
THE SCHOOL QUESTION.MAT DO FOE THE MARINES
Manitoba'. Reply Will Belleel the Policy 

el Jibe Dominie» Forty ~
on lie Subject

A
the Provincial Government will pre- 
Pi re its answer to th"e rejoinder of 
the Ottawa Government on the school 
question.

Mr. Slfton Is now In the east in con
sultation with Mr. Laurier and other 
Liberal leaders, and It may be taken 
for granted that the reply of the Manl-- 
toba Government will reflect the policy 
of the Federal Opposition on this vex
ed question.

BUT TUB BLUB JACKETS WILL SOT 
BELIEVE IT,

The “Accidental" Heeling of Hen. Mr. 
laurier With Meiers Sutherland and 
SHton In Montreal—Jacques Cartier 
Contrit—Street Railway company's 
Rig Bnilneii—Other Montreal Newt.

Montreal, Dec. 16—The members of 
the Interprovincial Conference, Hon.
Messers. Laurier and Slfton and Mr.
James Sutherland, finished their labors 
last evening- and at an early hour this 
morning the Liberal leader left for 
Arthabaskaville, while Manitoba's At- 'The pessimiste say that there la n*. 
tcrr.ey-General took the Winnipeg ex- thing as love ; that It to only vâ"-
yTier, -Mr nlty or conceit, and certainly many pi ess for home. Of course Hon. Mr. things may be quoted In support of 

Slfton hastened to tell the reporters their contention. As an instance, he 
that the meeting here of the threte Grit- has Indeed been barren of experience 
Rouge luminaries was themerst ac- who has not been drawn out by the 
eident and that it had no connection tact of some charming hostess until

rr.-rirïvs» sui“«sss.ia see s&Hon. Mr. Laurier declared to the in- himself Justice far more than ordln- 
nocentB that he was the most surpris- arlly. Now the guest, If he be a man, 
ed man In the world when arriving at and the hostess a pretty girl, will feel 
the hotel he met Premier Greenway’s drawn towards her simply because he 
young lieutenant. This, however, will knows he has appeared well In her 
d.i for the marines, but the blue jackets ****■ h,<; *.B °?n"
will not believe it. for there can toe no eyeS| £ not aw^re of^he 
pc selble doubt that the meeting was be feels drawn towards her. Of course 
arranged for beforehand and that the thla Spends upon the man-s natUre, 
settlement of the Manitoba difficulty andi strange to say. Is generally true 
was the one topic under discussion. of tbe man who ig ordinarily quite 
Mr. Sutherland is salll In the city and modest. As to the other sex, they 
he opines that Hon. Clarke Wallace kn<)W E0 we]] ot just what they are 
d t. îh.e Covernrnent so as to keep the capable that tbe ru[e dot.s not hold 
P.I .A. s.and Orangemen who threa- g0 goorj [n their case, 
ten to bolt, well in hand. The Grit with these who are not known In-
Montreal0friends? for M™f Sutherland î'htto genera^oplnton of you" I^mav

ïïFifxSSiïS? -trbegertoht! b^^ls^nd'eve^ 
™ ! be,r,a l7L aî, In North On one sbould endeavor to create as good
tario. Jo the French reporters he pro- an lmpre„ioh as thWr ^
novneed strongly in favor of Public ]ow. Nothing will contribute more to 
schools. I, am opposed to Separate your appearanc-e than a fur-lined over- 
schcols, but not because these schools coat eaV,ntlets nr ran If vrn. hl ' 
are Catholic, for I would be equally ÜLTor
?nnf'"ed t0 them lf they were Protes" j fur if you be a woman. No blue noses 
an ' " I on the worst of days when thus equip-'
,, ... . „ I Ped. In addition to the stylish appear-
llie contest In Jacques Cartier this anoe of the furs. Most suitable Chriet- 

w. ek promises to be lively. Hon. Sir j mas presents may be selected this 
Charles Hlbbert Thipper and Hon. J. A. , week at Dlneens'. Santa Claus.' head- 
Oulmet will speak at Lachlne, while .quarters. Come early and avoid the 
J-.Gii. John Costlgan will speak at Ste. rust,. King and Yonge 
Anne. Mr. Descarries Is a1 fighter and 
v ill make it lively for his opponents 
between now and election day.
Street Railway Company'» Itlg Buslurs".

For the first 74 days of the strtie.lt 
railway's commercial year, viz., Oct.
1 to Dec. 13, Inclusive, the earnings 
have aggregated $233,414, which 1s an 
average of $3154 per day. In 1894 the 
tctal for the corresponding dates was ttliir» for the Holidays.
$199,539, or an average of $2696 per day. Sherries, Manzanllla, very di-y, $9 
making an average Increase of $458 per and $10 per dozen; Olorcso, mellow and 
day in favor of this year. TlJtore were nutty. $11 ; Amontillado, old. dry and 
175i' shares of street sold this mom- nutty, $11 ; Pasto, dry ard delicate, 
lng on the exchange. The stock open- $13 per dozen.
ed at 226 1-2 and closed at the same Brown Sherry. . The choicest browtn 
price. The hlgfctost was 227 1-2. At Vino de Pasto Sherry In the Dominion, 
neon It closed at 226 1-2. 15 years old. at $17 per dozen.

The French Liberal Club». Marsala, very old and choice, $8 per
The French Liberals have no less dozen, 

ti an six political clubs in this city, Ports. Two Crown, $11 ; Three 
yet the Club National 1s the only or- Crown, $13 ; and Four Crown. $16 per 
ganlzation of Its kind worth speak- dozen
ing about. Their names are ; Th#e Champagne. Vin d'Ete, a choice, 
C.Lbs Laurier. Mercier, Papineau, Le- t light and fairly dry wine, $14.50 per 
telller, National and Chenier, and now ! case quarts ; $16 per case pints. Out- 
they are about to form another calltod side orders solicited. Wm. Mara, 79 
the Blake. Most of these clubs con- j Yonge-street, Toronto, 
slvt. onh- of a president and executive, 
being like the Mtoxlcan army, more 
prolific of generals than privates. When I CORR1DAN—At his late residence 126 
a zealous Liberal gets tired of serv- D'Arcy-atreet, Nicholas Corrldan, In his 
lng In an Inferior position he secec'tos ' 82ml year. ^ -
and forms a club. The next organlza- ; Funeral on Wednesday morning in Galt 
”hani?arC Tarte and Me- on the arrival of the C.P.R. morning train.
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IS LOVE ONLY CONCEIT?

An Interesting Question tor Von te Déter
mine.

left

The Jacques t’artler Contest.

• rail soldiers soldier suits, air rifles 
• words, etc. tn great variety. The Harold 
A Wilson Co. its klng-Mreet Weat,

Mental loromotl ves, 
glues, elevated r.-ill-.-«_..... „
The Harold t Ml I son to.
West

steam en
etc.

king street

ITU's.

A viiatv.Magic lantern», toy telephone*, toy type- ! 
writers, printing presses, electric motor». Minimum and maximum temperatures ; 
etc The Harold A Wltoon Co., 3$ king- Calgary, 8 below—6 below; Battleford, zero 
Street West___________________ !— zero; Qu'Appelle, 12—12; Winnipeg, 28-

A. Wilson Co. 36 klng-Slreet West. : 12—18; Halifax, 20-32.
I PROBS : Brisk east to south winds; 

Photographs for Christmas; Bryce mostly cloudy and decidedly mild, with rain 
Studio, 107 King-street west. Appoint- at most places, or rain and sleet in northern 
monta by telephone. portion.

MR. McCarthy : It's plazed I am to lam that'e it'» left the aarvlon 
of the Bowells yez have. Yez couldn’t come over now and help a wlddy 
man wld two ohllder, could yez, me dear?

MISS WALLACE, decisively :
infant If It’s left wld me. but I've no use for the rest av the family.

couldn’t. I’ll adopt and raise the

HBR DECISION.

<1yI.»1'
THIS MUCH IS KNOWN OB KOIIk 

CLARKE WALLACE’S INTENTIONS»

The Ex-Controller Had Expressed
Willingness to Make tbe Race Tor Mr» 
White’s Late Seat, Rnt the Clivant' 
stances Were Net Propitious—What Hz» 
Wallace Mas to Say an the Subject.

“ I am In favor of national sohodlW 
and the National Policy. There Is rat 
candidate In Cardwell to-day who IN 
on the same lines. One Is a Liberal# 
and ot course opposed to the Nation^ 
al Policy ; another is in favor of na* 
ttonal schools and free trade ; anoti*» 
er Is In favor of the National Policy! 
end also of the forcing of separate 
schools upon Manitoba. I should havtt 
liked to have seen a candidate agree* 
lng with my opinions. Such a candi* 
date I would have supported. I - may! 
say that I made a proposal { 
with a view to the presents* _ = g 
tlon of such a candidate. I of* ' 
fered myself, tf one of the candidates 
would stand aside, resign my sea* 
in West York and run In the county! 
on the Unes P have Indicated, thuM 
making It a straight fight, and, • 
should add, risking my political fa* 
ture In the furtherance ot my prlncl* 
pies. I could not, however, accomplisU c
that, and, as a result, I have not lit 
the meantime standing ground In the? 
contest," so said Hon. Clarke Wallace# 
over the telephone from his Wood-J 
bridge home late last night. ; • 1

There ie jd great deal ot sympatHw 
expressed for Clarke Wallace three# 
days by Ms old friends, and they are# 
many.

They seem to think that he hat# 
made a mls-move. They also thinks 
that there must have been a terrlMel 
mistake somewhere,especially In Re
gard to the late Controller and Mr.
E. F. Clarke. Mr. Clarke and Mr. Wal
lace have been rivals for yeans, and 
more than keen rival» for month* 
back. 1

They were rivals In a race tor supre* 
nvey In the Orange order and rivait# 
for the political leadership of that ordeS 
in connection with the Conservation 
party.

Mr. Clarke, who to editor and pro* 
prletor ot The Orange Sentinel, baa 
been very outspoken on two points a 
(1) That Manitoba must not be coerced 
on the school question; (2) that the pre* 
s’eut tariff must be modified—It wad 
too burdensome.

In regard to the first ot these two 
Mr. Clarke was In line with that othefl 
Protestant champion, D’Alton Mc
Carthy, and also In line with Clarke 
Wallace. On the second question he 
also agreed with D'Alton McCarthy, 
but disagreed with the’late Controller.

It was given out on the day ot Mr. 
Wallace's resignation that Mr. Clarke 
and he had come to an agreement, hadf 
forgiven the old-time rivalry and that 
they had Joined hands in reelptiqg
coercion of Manitoba....They lunched
tig-ether on that day. It was also 
given out that Mr. Clarke would go 
Into Cardwell as candidate of the newt 
alliance. It also looked then as lf Mr. 
Clarke would be a bond of union be
tween Mr. Wallace and Mr. McCarthy,
The Orange Sentinel certainly; 
approved of Mr. Wallace’s 
withdrawal from th*e Government.

Then something gave way. Mr. 
Clarke was quoted as saying that tbe 
Controller had held back his resigna
tion too long. Mr. Clarke told the re
porters that he was not going Inter 
Cardiwell, and he was not going to bet 
a candidate. Nor does Ms 
appear in the negotiation a now going 
on between Mr. McCarthy and Mr, 
Wallace ! There Is a great big hlatmf 
somewhere, and the talk Is that some
one has been ’’ t’run down." Certain* 
ly It would appear that the Wallaoe- 
Ctarke breach has not been cemented»

The old-time rivalry Is still alive.
As for the Orange body, It Is lit 

great danger from its chief officers.
The Grand Master (Wallace), the Dtt- 
puty Grand Master (Clarke) and the 
Grand Secretary (Birmingham) are all 
painfully opposed one to the o 
Greater
wrecked before this by such disagree
ments.

On top of this peculiar situation ap
pears Mr. E. E. Sheppard as organisé 
ot what 7

Just what may appear When the 
Wallace-McCarthy negotiations are 
ctosecl Certainly Mr. Wallace and 
Mr. Sheppard understand one another.
But who of the rest do 7

They are all opposed to coercion, bud 
they do not agree dn the trade policy, 
and most of them have been bitter op* 
ponents within very recent days.

But that Mr. Wallace Is " out of It •* 
no wise man will assert. He has great! 
singleneses of purpose, has had a wide 
political experience ; he has many 
friends all over the country, and 
* mark my words," said a gentleman 
to The World last night, “Mr. Wal
lace knows who have acted unfairly! 
towards Mm In the last two years, and! 
will yet be able to repay them—per- ] 
haps In their own coin, perhaps wAtti ! 
coals ot fire." j

I

;

J

1

name now!

organizations have

Mp. Wallace ami the McCarthyite*.
N. Clarke Wallace and D’Alton Me 

Cartby rode down In the train to- 
gether from Orangeville on Saturday 
The question of uniting forces In Card 
well then received serious dlscuseloj 
and, It Is said,,was continued yeeterdaj 
In Mr. McCarthy’s law offices In tin 
Freehold Loan building. At all events 
the result to definite and It may bt 
accepted as a certainty that all nego 
nations to that end have fatfed. Tin 
late Controller offered to run hlmeeli 
In Cardwell, under Mr. McCarthy! 
banner, but the trade 
teiferred with such

question

as It also prevented his supporting 
McCarthy candidate, Stubbs, on ae-.S 
count of the latter’s free trade prhi- ‘ - 
ciplee. Clarke Wallace Peels that he < 
has been too consistent a protectionist 
to compromise with free trade.

The Orange leader will, therefore, re- 
any action he might have taken! 

until Parliament meets In January. 
Then It may be that he and D’Alton 
McCarthy will l’ead tbe antl-remedda- 
lists In the fight against Manitoba 
coercion.

At the meeting In Mr. McCarthy’s 
office yesterday, which way attended 
by a large number of prominent poli
ticians, the impression se'emed to pre
vail that Mr. Walaice had been Just 
a trifle too fast or too slow In tender
ing his resignation, as Controller ot 
the Customs. The meeting resulted In 
Indecision, but the sentiment seemed 
to prevail that Mr. Wallace’s candi
dacy, In the inter'eet of the MoCarthy- 
ltes In Cardwell, would not prove to 
be a master stroke ot political fin

ft

lng.

«key Skates, Hoefcey Sticks. Hecfcey 
Is, Meekey Pucks. Hockey Boot*. The 
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DEATH OF ARTHUR MORPHY- A YEAR FOR STEALING $5.
SIXTEENTH YEAR______________________

WOOD FOB THE CUSTOMS I*. R0BERTS0H_ m rocklyh-
\ < Address en Agricultural Topics-

V "-land, H.L.A, end ethers 
‘ Hre Addresses,
Rocfft/“J q.

W. Bober*, * W 
mlseioner anv 
addressed a la,.
Town Hall herie >. 
on subjects connected /1th Ills depart
ment. Speeches were also made by 
Dr. Sproule, M.P., of Markdale, chair
man of th<e Committee on Agriculture 
and Colonization, and Mr. James Cle- 
land, M.L.A., of Meaford. The chair 
was occupied by Mr 
ir.e, president of Roc

MO
TBAR^

À SUSPECTED IHCEHDIÂEY i
$. ■

A Prominent Clnb Ma» e# Toronto Expires 
In the Hotel Quinte at 

Bellertlle.
A despatch from Belleville last night 

records that a death of remarkable 
suddenness occurred at Hotel Quinte 
In that city yesterday. A lady board
ing at the hotel, in attempting to get 
into a closet on the second flat, found 
a man lying on, the floor. She at once 
gave the alarm, and he was found to 
be Arthur Morphy of Napanee. 
was at once taken to his room, and 
Drs. McColl and Youker summoned. 
They worked at him for over two 
hours In an effort to restore conscious
ness, but without success. The unfor
tunate man by some means fell and 
his head and neck were twisted so as 
to Impede the entrance of air to his 
lungs. The deceased's friends In Na
panee were notified of his untimely 
end, and will arrive on the evening 
train to take charge ot the remain®. 
No Inquest will be held.
The above despatch will be read with 

sorrow by the many Toronto people to 
whom Arthur Morphy was well known. 
He was a son of the late Henry Mor
phy of Morphy & Morphy, in their day 
one of the leading legal firms of -this 
city.
about 35 years ago, was educated here, 
entered her father's office, and in due 
time was admitted to the bar. For a 
time he was a partner In the old busi
ness ; afterwards he associated him
self with Mr. A. R. Boswell, 
summer he went to Napanee and Join
ed the firm of his brother-in-law, Mr. 
Muttan, Morden, Ruttan & Morphy. 
On Saturday he left Napanee for Belle
ville, where, according to the despatch, 
he died yesterday morning.

His mother, Mrs. Morphy, and sis
ter, were living with him at Napanee. 
His elder brother George Is living at 
Hamilton and Grimsby. The sad fate 
of the other brother. Oilie, will be re
called. He was In the Mounted Police 
and was drowned on Lake Winnipeg, 
his body not being found until the next 
spring, when it was bronght to Toron
to and buried.

Arthur Morphy was one of the most 
popular of teh young men ot Toron
to. He was handsome In looks, had a 
good address and made friends with 
everyone. He was In the Queen’s Own, 
a member of the Argonaut Rowing 
Club, took a course at the military 
school, and was Identified with many 
other clubs and sporting associations.

It is thought that the remains wll 
be brought to this city for interment 
at Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

, - THE LITTLE TOWN ON MALLORY- 
TOWN ALL STIRRED UP.
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Class Works Closed Dawn From a Scarcity 
•f Work — Another Fatality an the 
T., M. * B. -Railway Extension to 

irllle—T„ H St B. Read Nearlag 
Completion—Other Hamilton News.

The Demesne Dimeultles of Seoege An
drews’ Family Said to be lise Cause of 
a Number of Peculiar Fires—Mr», 
Andrews and Mer Alleged Paramour, 
Wilbert Mallory, Bnder Surveillance.

to the Can-jgal * the latest la Regard 
* trotlershlp—Alaska Boundary Matters

Mapiag Well-Mr Charles Tapper's
Movements—Dominion Rifle Assoeln-

;-lke Governor and the Rail —

|

He Hamilton, Dec. 16.—To-day Judge 
Snider sentenced Frank Lamonde to 
the Central Prison for one year for 
stealing $5 on November 25 from 
Thomas Townsend of Brantford. Be
fore the complainant was relieved of 
the money he had been drinking with 
the prisoner on the mountain, 
jury found Lamonde guilty,but recom
mended a lenient sentence.

Glass Works Close Down 
The Hamilton Glass Works have 

beer, clotied owing to the scarcity of 
work, being several months earlier 
than Is customary. The glass blow
ers attribute this to the fact that 
Hamilton manufacturers, instead of 
patronizing home industry, import 
frqm Germany.

Aaoilisr T„ H. A B. Fatality. 
B<enjamln Clark, who was injured In 

Walnut-street, while tearing down a 
house on the T., H. & B. line, on De
cember 4, died this morning at the 
City Hospital. His leg was amputated 
and the operation renewed an old at
tack of kidney trouble, which causel 
his death. He resided at 160 James- 
street south, and had a family. 

Extending the II. <*. »L ».
Several directors of the T., H. & B. 

Railway Company vtoUted Beamsvllle 
on Saturday, when the question of ex
tending the electric road was discuss
ed. The chair was occupied by War
den Ritchie. The me’etlng was un
animously In favor of having the rcao 
Extended to Beamsvllle, and repre
sentatives ot Beamsvlllie and Lincoln 
Councils promised a free right of way 
through their territory, and the' H. G. 
& B. people gave their assurance that 
the -road would be finished as soon as 
th«e municipal councils would pass the 
necessary by-laws. President Myles 
said the road would be finished to 
Beamsvllle by July, 1896, if right of 
way could be secured at a reasonable 
ratto.

It is said that at the annual meet
ing ot the shareholders on January £0, 
an effort will be made to depose Presi
dent Myles, and consequently there 1s 
a great demand for shares.

Aid. Morris Will Sland for Mayor. 
Aid. Morris sprung a surprise to

night by announcing that he would be 
a Mayoralty candidate In the Interest 
of temperance. With the withdrawal 
of all the candidates but Mayor 
Stewart and George E. Tuckett, It 
was thought there would be a slngle- 
hsi-ded contieet, but a number of Aid. 
Morris’ temperance friends met this 
afternoon and Induced him to enter 
the field. At a temperance meeting In 
Centenary Church to-night Aid. Wat
kins made the first official announce
ment, during which he urged the ladles 
to work and vot’e for their candidate. 
This will upset the calculations of the 
other two candidates. Aid. Morris Is 
a Reformer and will capture many 
votes that would have gone to Mr. 
Tuckett. and his candidature to con
sidered a serious drawback to th*e lat
ter’s election.

The T.. H. 41 B Nearing Completion.
Syria, Dec. 16.—The situation In the It is the Intention of the T„ II. & 

Island of Crete to serious. In the at- B Company to run a train from
Waterford to Welland, through the 
tunnel, next Monday. The tunntol will 
be completed, with the exception of 
about 200 feet, by that date. The new 
station Is about finished, thto freight 
sheds are well under way, and a thou
sand men are rushing the remainder 
of the work through In the city.

Notes.

In the Town Hall of Mallorytown, 
a station on the Grand Trunk, a few 
miles this side ot Kingston, a fire in
quest was In progress last week from 
Thursday morning till Saturday even
ing, as a result of which It to prob
able that Wilbert Mallory, a bailiff In 
the town, until recently highly re
spected there, will be arested on sev
eral charges of arson.

Excitement has run high In that 
vicinity during the past week, as the 
"motif” for the alleged crime Is of a 
highly sensational nature and was all 
brought out at the trial. Wilbert Mal
lory. bailiff, living In Mallorytown, 1s 
chrrged with having improper rela
tione with George Andrews' wife, and 
al! hough repeatedly warned by An
drews to keep on the premises, he still 
insisted upon taking Mrs. Andrews for 
an occasional drive. The outcome of 
this was a great d'eal of talk among 
the neighbors and a suit by Andrews 
for alienation of his Wife’S affections. 
Mallory concluded that the best thing 
he could do was to settle 'and keep 
th’e matter out of court. To that end 
he solicited the aid of M. J. Connelly, 
Reeve of the township, and License In
spector Phillips, who conferred with 
Andrews and settled the suit for $850 
damages to be paid by Wilbert Mal
lory. The money was paid and suit 
withdrawn.

»<tawa New».
Dtoc. 16.—It to understoodOttawa, _ ____ ,

that at to-day’s meeting of the Cabinet 
Hon. J. F. Wood was appointed Con
troller of Customs and Col. Prior, 
11 p tor Victoria, Controller ot Inland 
Revenue. Mr. Wood's transfer leaves 

greatest revenue-producing de
in the hands of an Ontario

Alexander Brsk- 
klyn Cheese Fac

tory Association, and among those 
Present were : Mr. D. R. Ellis, presi
dent Centre Grey Farmers’ Institute; 
Mr. Thomas Elliott ot Markdale and 
Rocklyn cheese factories; Mr. Rorke of 
Meaford cream’ery ; Thomas Gllray, 
Reeve of Euphrasia, and Councillor 
Kells, and Mr. James Brodte ot Arte- 
meria. Prof. Robertson gave a great 
d'eal of valuable Information as to the 
results obtained from experiments at 
the Dominion Experimental Farms, 
and pointed out how by the exercise 
of train power processes may be Im
proved and waste products utilized 
He discarded all technical terms, and 
spoke In a plain, conversational, easi
ly understood way. His address was 
very favorably comm'ented upon, and 
will doubtless prove of much practical 
benefit.

Dr. Sproule, In a 15-minute speech, 
gave many Interesting statistics con
cerning the work toeing done by both 
the Dominion and Provincial Govern
in' nts In the Interests of agriculturists, 
fruit growers and dairymen, and Mr. 
Cleland’s address alopg the same lln'es. 
coupled with references to the local 
cheese factory and cream’ery enter
prises with which he had been as
sociated, was well received.

i

The
-, the

-périment
man, and he gets. In addition to con
siderably more work, the honor of be
ing made a member of the Privy Coun- 

This, of course, does not mean 
■ tbat Mr. Wood attains full Cabln’et 

rank, but that will come In due time,
! as John F. has demonstrated his cape- 

■ city as a departmental administrator. 
Nevertheless, It is an honor much 
Nought after and will give him the title 

I , of honorable for life.
. Col. Prior will also be sworn a mem- 
1er of the Privy Council. The Colonel 
Is admittedly an able man. During 
the 20 years that he has been In British 

; Columbia, he has built up a successful 
1 hardware business,which Is the largest 

In the province. Cel. Prior has long 
been Identified with prominent enter
prises in Britah Columbia. He is a 
Torkshlreman by

By creating Mr. Wood and Col. Prior 
members of ttoe Privy Council when 
matters affecting their departments 
come up at Cabinet meetings, they 
may be invited to a seat at the Coun
cil Board, but without a vot’e.

The Alaska Bouadary.
W. F. King, Canadian BoundaSV 

Commissioner, returned to-day from 
Washington, whither he has been to 
center with his co-oommissloner, Gen. 
Duffleld, chief of the United States 
coast survey,in reference to their report 
on the Alaska boundary. A compari
son of the data procured by the Cana
dian and United States surveyors 
elu wed the two commissioners that 
they would be able to sign a Joint re
port to their respective Governments. 

The Oyster ludutiry.
Mr. Ernest Kemp, oyster expert of 

the Fisheries Department, has return
ed from the Maritme Provinces afver 
completing his season's work. Dur-OUR BEST M to* the summer a new bed at Traca- 

I die, N.S., was prepared and planting 
almost completed. The toed at She- 

| iliac, N.B., which was completed last 
year, has done remarkably well, In
spection by Mr. Kemp showing moet 
favorable results.
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Repentance fame Too loir.
Mallory seemed to repent, after hav

ing paid the sum, that he had forfeit
ed so much money and accused his 
friends, Connolly and Phillips, who 
ai ranged the matter for him, with 
having profited by the deal. Andrews 
had a brother, Sylvester, living In 
Kentotown, a few miles from the scene 
of the trouble, who assisted his bro
ther to carry on the suit by lending 
him money. This action on Sÿlvest- 
er's part appeared to greatly anger 
Mallory, because without this aid, An
drews would have been unable to 
carry on the suit and he wrote him 
angry letters to that effect.

Sylvester Andrews is a carriage 
maker and blacksmith and on the 2nd 
of June, shortly after the suit had 
been settled, his carriage, black- 
smith shop and entire stock in trade 
were wiped out by fire, apparently ef 
an incendiary character. The build
ings and contents were uninsured, and 
as a result of the fire Sylvester And
rews was left a poor man.

A farmer named George Buell, liv
ing about six miles in another direc
tion, was to have been an important 
witness at the suit for alienated af
fections on Andrew’s behalf, and it is 

ATH Ot A GREAT SCHOLAR. V said that hard feelings existed be-
--------  tween the two because Buell refused

Pref. John Sefculte, D.D.. of Alma College, to oblige Mallory and threatened to 
St Thomas, Taken oersudilenly. J tell all he knew when the trial came 

at. Thomas, Dec. 16.—The Rev. John off: _
Schulte, Ph.D., D.D., professor of h ^3. 5“e11 ! ba™ ,
German and Italian for the past 10 bllnV’ a,n<* this fire was also attrlbut- 
years In Alma College, one of the most incendiary origin. Suspicion
prominent ministers In Ontario for ?£i'ît®?,J°Iîîa”c>rîî’. as ,he w?s.?eeIl ln 
the past 40 years, died suddenly at t*18* vicinity on the day of the fire.
Blsmarek on Sunday, where he was con- on . root. He said he was
ducting service... tie was born at = = 8’tümî£'nseh„t tk. h,l9 “l
Westphalia,. Germany, and educated Wtty as bailiff, but the time at 
•for the Roman Catholic priesthood at which he said he left home and the 
the College of the Propaganda at time he returned would not, accord- 
Rome, where he spént seven years. *ng to his own statement, tally very 
He came to Nova Scotia to take charge w?“- , .
of Roman Catholic missions, and was , ™ the meantime Sylvester Andrews 
converted to Protestantism. He to bad built another shop and got his 
the author of many books and pamph- equipment in, all ready to start. This 
lets, his “Roman Catholicism” being had been enabled to do by the aid 
one of the most famous and widely of neighbors with whom ne was very
read books on the subject. He was for Popular, but upon the night of the _____
anmA vpatr ATI pxfl.minpr in Toronto 6th of November he was again burnt r ™University. Owing to his death lec- °ut. A day or two before, Malolry had Duke ef Westminster Urges England to 
tures at Alma College have been sus- been seen on the premises with a gun, Take Decisive Action.^
pended, and the Christmas entertain- ostensibly shooting squirrels, and was Manchester, Dec. 16—The Guardian
ments withdrawn. aeen to be closely Inspecting the pre- says that the Duke of Westminster a

mises. As before the twice-suffering few days ago wrote a letter to Lord
A Leading Censer* ntlve Drnd Sylvester had no insurance. Salisbury, urging that England take

Belleville, Dec. 16.—James Montgom- On the same night (Nov. 6), another decisive action to put a stop to the
ery, reeve of Rawdon, who was pros- of the Andrews brothers, S. A. And- atrocities ln Armenia. In reply to 
trated here last week by pneumonia, rews, lost his barn by fire ln the same this letter, the Premier admitted that 
died this miming. Deceased, who was mysterious manner as all the previous there was really no effective concert 
41 years of age, leaves a wife and two ones. These frequent fires and Mai- of the European powers ln regard to 
daughters. He was one of the leaders lory’s known hatred of the Andrews Turkey. He was convinced, he saild, 
of the Conservative party in North family, whose honor he had succeeded that, although public opinion ln Eng- 
Hastings in wrecking, caused a great deal of : ]and was deeply moved at the horrors

excited talk in the neighborhood. It ; ln Armenia, there was no such deep- 
was averred that Mallory had set his 
mind upon revenge, and was fiendish
ly persecuting the family by burning 
their possessions.

As a result, Detective Inspector 
Murray of the Attorney-General’s De
partment visited the scene of the 
fires a couple of weeks ago, and soon 
had sufficient evidence ln hla possess
ion to warrant a fire Inquest, which, 
the municipality decided to hold.

A let of News Condeased Into Paragraphs 
for Basy People.

New York—A lookout of tailors has 
taken place here. About 2000 are 
thrown out.

Saratoga, N.Y.—William H. McCall, 
one of the best-known members of 
the Saratoga county bar, died of con
sumption, aged 34 years.

Houghton, Mich.—With the opening 
of the • new year the Calumet and 
Hecla copper mines will reduce Its pro
duction one-third, or to about 6,000,000 
pounds per month.

Detroit—President Ledyard of the 
Michigan Central says the company is 
only awaiting legislation to have a 
bridge constructed over^the Detroit 
River.

Martin’s Ferry, O.—There are 38 
cases of smallpox in this place. The 
disease is spreading rapidly.

Philadelphia—John Robinson, aged 
30, to-day fired three shots at his wife, 
May E. Robinson, aged 24, all of which 
took effect. He then turned the pistol 
on himself and sent a bullet through 
his heart. He died Instantly. * The 
woman Is In a critical condition.

I
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WILL TIGHT THE BRITISH.

King Prempeh of Ashantee Slaughters 
Native Allies of Hrltaln.

Cape Coast Castle, British West Af
rica, Dec. 16.—Owing to the refusal of 
the Adansls tribe to Join King Prem
peh of Ashantee, the latter re,cently at
tacked and routed them, with great 
slaughter.
indicating that King Prempeh Is de
termined to fight the British, and that 
the expeditionary force now fitting 
out under the direction of Sir Francis 
Scott, Inspector-General of the Gold 
Coast forces, will not have the walk
over anticipated in some quarters.

C HRISTIANS MASSACRttD.

iting tea
The latter part of 

j. !ht- sfeason Mr. Kemp visited different 
points along the coast of the Maritime 
Pri Vinces, examining the oyster beds 
and reporting upon prospective loca
tions.

m CD.) The affair is regarded asX't

r air Churl** 1* llnty.
Sir Charles Tapper, High Commis

sioner, spent a pretty busy 
day seeing old friends. He had 
a two hours’ conference with 
the Premier ln the morning, and ip the 
afternoon was ln consultation with 
Mr. Ives on steamship and cable mat
ters.

Hon. Mr. Costlgan, on the recom
mendation of Prof, prince, has au- 

<•*#" theflzed a selection of specimens of 
u the fisheries resources ot Canada to be 

'I* taken from the exhibit here and for- 
! warded to the Imperial Institute, to 

add to the Canadian collection there, 
I which at the present time Is not re

presentative of the Dominion. The 
specimens will be fully identified and 
labelled under the direction of the 
Commissioner of Fisheries before they 
are sent.

b j. h. mm■o3i198 KIN 
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A Serious state ef Affair* in the Island ef 
Crete.

tack made on Tuesday last by a strong 
Turkish force on the position occu
pied by the Christiana at Vryse, 24 
Turks were killed and 36 wounded. 
The Christians hod five killed and 
eight wounded. At Allcampo the 
Turks massacred three men, two wo
men and five children.

ARMENIAN HORRORS.

,» Pimples, Ok 
era Eta

and Disease*
Impoteney, 

lous Debility, 
Ful folly s»a 
lure of tong

EN—Painful, 
Llenstruatlon, 
[and all Dtih

Michael Horn, Harry Francis and 
Robert Monk wei<e this morning ac
quitted on a charge ot robbing Wil
liam Carney.

J. J. Scott to-day issued a writ 
against the city for $25,000 damages 
for the pollution of the coal oil Inlet, 
and an Injunction to restrain the city 
from emptying the stowage into the in-

Domlnlon Rifle A**oelallon.
The Council of the Dominion Rifle 

Association held a meeting here to
day to make arrangements for the an
nual meeting, which will be held on 
Jan. 21. Mayor Delamere came down 
from Toronto to attend the meeting. 
The annual report was adopted. As 
arrangements for the Bisley team can
not be well made In January, It was 
agreed that the gathering on the 21st 
prox. should be a formal one, and that 
the regular meeting shall be held ln 
February.

With reference to the invitation of 
the Australian Rifle Federation for 
the Bisley team to go to England via 
the Antipodes, it was felt that the cost 
would be too great. In view, however, 
of the probabaillty of on Australian 
rifle team going to Bisley next sum
mer, it was decided to Invite the team 
to return home via Ottawa, and take 
part in the annual matches here.

HU Excellency and the Ball.
His Excellency’s letter declining an 

Invitation to attend the ball on New 
Year’s Eve, In aid of the Children’s 
Hospital,has been published. The Gov
ernor's secretary says: “I have to ex
press Their Excellencies regret that 
the date you mention, viz., Dec. 31, 
should have been selected for the en
tertainment ln question, not because it 
Interferes with any contemplated en
tertainment at Government House, but 
Because It would be Impossible for 
Their Excellencies to be present on 
that day. Moreover, they fear that, 
many others also would prefer to re
main at home quietly on New Year’s 
Eve, and_that holding the ball on that 
day may thus militate against the 
chances of securing a successful ga
thering for an object in which Their 
Excellencies take much Interest.”

Mr. Berkeley Powell, honorary sec
retary of the ball committee, secured 
permission to have the above letter 
made public, in order to correct a 
wrong Impression that had gone 
abroad.

Sun-p.m.
135.

let.
George T. Tuckett and Mr. Presnall 

returned. to-day from the Island of 
Cuba,

Mayor Stewart has written to the 
city press denying thto rumor that he 
would retire.
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Dolls, dressed find undressed, walking, 
talking and musical dolls. Finest variety 
In 4'nnnria. The Harold A. Wilson Co., 
35 Mug-Street West.

seated feeling- existing in the coun
tries of the Continent.

A Wether Drops Di*ad.
Tweed, Ont., Dec. 16.—Mrs. Robert 

Gordon dropped dead on the street 
here this evening, while talking to her 
son. Mr. Robert Gordon is the mana
ger of the banking house of Murphy, 
Gordon & Co. here.

Native of Slroekvllle Dead
New York, Dec. 16.—Joseph Powell 

of the firm of Powell, Smith & Com
pany, cigar manufacturers, is dead. 
He was born in Brockville, Canada, 
May 20, 1850.

FA TAlTriRE T?i WINXIPEG.

Mrs. J. F. IS. Morrlce Perished in the De
struction of fhe Canchon Block.

Winnipeg, Dec. 16.—The large three- 
storey artificial stone and brick build
ing opposite the Hudson's Bay Com
pany’s store, know/i as the Cauchon 
block, was completely gutted by fire 
at an early hour this morning, and 
Mrs. J. F. B. Morrice perished in the 
flambes. Many inmates had narrow 
escapes from death, and several were 
severely Injured by jumping from win
dows. The loss will aggregate $50,000; 
insurance $40,000.
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The public Is cordially Invited to visit 
Bobert*’ Art Galleries, 7» Mug west. 
Their wonderful display of paintings and 
water colors attracts numerous visitors.

Report That Great Brllaln Ha* Agreed to 
Cede the Island of Zeila.

16.—It la reported thatRome, Dec.
Great Britain has agreed to cede the 

,, Island of Zetla, Africa, to Italy for a 
, . . _ . period of several years’ duration The

opened, as stated above, Thursday Itallan lr0nclad Etruria, conveying 
morning last and lasted till Saturday, 
and the above facts were brought out 
at the trial. Coroner Laing, Reeve M.

It Is Trne
That life Insurance Is the poor man's 
best friend. It is the only way by

, . ,___ .. . which he can provide for his family
men amd war material, has sailed, it atter bjg geatb or for himself when 
is supposed, for Zeila. old age has overtaken him. Life in-

T Connellv and Maedstrate Dalv held Te Government is Informed that the surance Bweetens every night the sleep 
thelnouest at tKwn hall which Abyssln,an chlrf- Ras °f millions of tired brains and troubl-
wng thrnntrpd flailv with excited «oec- F/6nt a to General Baratieri, e-j hearts, and saves from desolation
was thronged daily witn excited spec- di the Italian forces in nd want thousands of
tators Over 45 witnesses were ex- 1 Abysglnia, proposing terms of peace- every y^âr

Indrews Ttonwlfe a™.d wlfbert Baratlerl haS n0t y* rePlied « a^n hjt large income, a me-7„mS to the message. dlmn income or a small Income, life
I M 3 The Italian Government has order- insurance affords a protection for It,

V : AX' » «I In England 100,000 tins of preserved and the ambunt of insurance he car-
Detective Murray, Mai,ory being, al- meats tor the use of the Italian troops ries ghould be proportionate to the
towed to call what witnesses he |n Abyaslnia The forts at Massowah illcome he is receiving. In no other
w-^ . . _ and on the coast are being garrisoned wty oan he Invest his money to such

Quite a sensation was caused when b pallors ln order to permit all of certain advantage.
Mrs. Andrews was giving her evidence. > soldlerS to go to the front. The unconditional
Her husband asked Inspector Murray -------- policy issued by the Confederation
to ask her if she had written? to Mai- a Caravan *3nupht"re<l. ufe Association is the one you ought

i lory since the .ast trouble. She,.replied Zanzibar, Dec. 16.—A caravan com- to h-ave, and it will pay you to write
I that she had not. prising 1200 men while en route from for pamphlet describing this policy,
j A letter was then produced and read £ldfmfa was attacked by Chief Mas

se» the magic box and wwimmlng fr»ff *n courJ> which was from Mrs. An- yai_.. follc>Wers, while passing the lat-
at Tbe Harold A. Wilson Co, ;ts Mug- , ^rews to Mallory and couched in most kraals, on the night of Nov. 26.
Street West. j affectionate terms. over ÏC00 of the men with the caravan

_ J „ , Mrs Andrews was asked by the'eourt . killed
At the Corner of King n nd Yonge. to write the same name and address 

The following desirable rooms in The I upon a sheet of paper, and the wrlit- 
World Building are to let: I |ng was perfectly similar. She after-

First floor in old building on Yonge- I wards confessed that she wrote the 
street, 26x40. letter.

Second floor, immediately over the • The coroner reserved bis decision to 
above, in old building. 25x40. , majte a report to the county attorney,

These premises are At the immediate aitd in all probability bo-th # Mallory
of Yonge and King-streets and any Mrs. Andrews will be placed un

desirable. Moderate rental. der arrest. They are both under sur
veillance and cannot escape.
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Try Watnon** Cough Drop* 486

Toy sewlag machine*, toy dishes, dolls* 
-iirringe*. doll»’ bonnes, etc. The Harold 
A. Wilson Co . 35 Mug Street West.I

A Scottish Visitor.
Mr. George Cormack, owner of a 

grist and flour mill in Aberdeen, Scot
land, is here to judge whether he 
should locate in Canada, or to see if 
he can secure for his mills improved 
machinery and facilities which are 
wanting to enable them to compete 
with foreign importations. He says that 
the Scotch mills are feeling very keen
ly the present competition from this 
Bide and five in Aberdeen, of which 
bis is ofle, are shut down.

Personal and General Note*.
The ratepayers of Hull will not be 

Allowed to vote at the ensuing elec
tions unless they have paid their 
taxes. Only about 15 per cent, of the 
Population are in good standing.

The Premier had a visit to-day from 
Mrs. Shortis, mother of the Valley- 
field murderer. She pleaded her son's 
case in a very urgent manner.

According to reports which have 
reached the Marine Department 2000 
sheep and 75 horses were shipped from 
St.John by the first steamer outward 

the Beaver Line.
Hon. Mr. Ives and Hon. Mr. Wood 

left for Montreal this afternoon.

T.ix Sale.
Ratepayers interested are reminded 

that the sale of lands for arrears of 
taxes will be held in the Council Cham
ber, City Hall, to-morrow (Wednes
day) at 10 o’clock a.m., and following 
days. Properties may be redeemed up 
to the hour of sale.

Mr. Bayard Was Guarded.
London, Dec. 16.—United States Am

bassador Bayard made the inaugural 
remarks at the opening of the Haus- 
shalter Water-Color Exhibition of 
Venetian scenes in thie Poll Mall 
levies to-day. Mr. Bayard’s sp&j 
was very short, being confined chie 
to briefly introducing the artist and 
his works to the visitors. Henry M. 
Stanley, M.P., the African explorer, 
and many other persons distinguished 
in art, politics and fashion were pre- 
sc nit.
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corner 
are very Sale of .lapnneee Good*, direct from 

Hlogo, Japan, to-day, at Dickson A Town
send'* at 3.30 p m. to-day.rook's Turkish Bath*. 804 Mng-slreet 

west B»y bath* 75c, evening 50e.
1966.

(Iiess. Checker*. Dominoes, tlalmu. 
Crokinolc. Waterloo. Napoleon and all 
oilier games The Harold A- Wilson Co . 
35 King-Street West.

Try Watson',* Cough Drops

It may be true that al lthings come
to him who waits, but whait’s the use 
of waiting any longer before you get 
an overcoat ? Oak Hall, 115 King-

Hocking horses. her*c* and curl», m n*is. ssaswiSS. srr'-hssssi
West

eI. * A a. 240► Fire nui! Vaille In CIllvsRO.
Chicago, Dec. 16.—The explosion of 

a lamp in the Morgan Park training 
school, while the students were at sup
per last evening, almost wrecked the 
building, a three-storey brick.
«-alls were left standing, but from the 
second floor up the structure was com
pletely gutted. The total loss to about 
$10,000. The fire caused a panic among 
the young women students, some of 
whom had to be urged to leave the 
threatened structure, while others be
came hysterical and a wild scene fol
lowed.

street east, are selling a splendid 
overcoat for men at ten dollars, and 
from that figure down to five dollars.10c :

lâche Rem®" ^ 
kou will re- ^

r.ge Street» ^

Rtt.tT# • J

Wall. Mr. Bicyclist. Before yon start on 
a journey get some of Adams* Tutli irotti 
Gum. Ct molstehs the throat and give* 
staying power. Kvfnse nil imitations.

Gas Fixture*.
Fred Armstrong, 277 

west, is clearing his entire stock of 
fixtures, globes and gas brackets 

at wholesale prices. Intending pur
chasers will save money by calling on 
him.

Queen-street
Sale of Japanese Goods, direct from 

Hlogo. Japan, to-day. at Dickson <t Town
send’* at 8.3» p.m. to-day.

Thegas Excursions to Bermuda, Barbadoes and 
Jack on vi I le.

Now is the time to 
who Intend to take a 
a call before purchasing.
82 Yonge-street. ^ *.

fine es-Parties 
give us

Smoker»* present* Cigar eases, 
sortmenL Alive Bollard.

go south, 
trip should

S. J. SHARP, 
12346Piliwr dolls, dolls’ basanr. dolls’ font 

paper dolls. The Harold Tel. S00. For fine leather goods, wallets,
purses, card cases, etc., etc., see Blight 
Bros, stock, 65 Yonge-street. Prices 
right.

«au, homes for 
.1. VUlMiu Co. 35

Beaver, the old reliable gentleman's 
chew is still the only high grade plug 
in Canada.

A fireot Aelienx-
For to encourage our customers to do 

their buying at nights this week, we 
offer three specials each evening, from 
7 to 10 o’clock. To-night—200 silk muf
flers, worth $1.25 and $1.50, at 79c : any 
of our celebrated 50c. braces at 39c ; 50 
dozen American and French braces, 
worth 40c and 50c, at 19c. Open every 
evening this week. Sword, 55 IClng-
street east.___________________ _

tit'INANK BROS, 214 Tonge-89 King W.. 
make a specialty of SOODIE4Z WKLTKB 
.HOLS, _____
Delight your friends, “Salada" Ceylon Tee

*tomp Albums, Harper’s Young People, 
Niehnlus. Henty Honks, etc The Har

old A. Wilton Co. 33 kina street West
xr Lined 

• Seal
Staple* l*«iKtoltlce Burned-

Comber, Ont., Dec.16.—The post-office 
at Staples, situated In a building own
ed by W. A. Maricle and occupied as 
a general store by James P.eaume, was 
destroyed by Are shortly after noon 
hour yesterday.

Cires slaying powers to bicyclists on 
long en ut-Admit’ Tutti Frnttl Sun. Re
fuse Imitation*.

.li?.1" ï":1,1" for good quality,the latest 
ll"‘ Perfect Biting sealskin

mantle*, ihe nianufartnrlng furrier who 
Elves the Im»i value 

<1 fling-street west upstair*.
toil*

Smokers' present-Meerschaum Pipe. 
Alive Hollard. Try a half pound can of Tonka 

smoking mixture. Nothing equal to it.ln Canada. Fetheru.nheugh * la., patent solicitor»
un* exports, lain* i ominmr Sullatag, Torout-

sdi Buy onr latest and nobby dress setts# 
$lit.OO. Dominion Trouser Co.of Japanese Good 

«logo, Japon, to-day, at l 
•end** at 3.30 p.m. to-day.

ils. direct from 
►tekton A Town- Smokers' present»—Briar Pipes in case. 

Alive Bollard.Pember’s Turkish Baths Day tickets 75c. 
Turkish Baths, evening* 50c. 187 l’ou*<*.

Please yoar guest», “Salads'' Ceylon Tea

Kalazamoo duplicate whist and playing 
cards In endless variety. Tbe Harold A, 
Wilson Ce., 35 Mag-Street West

Cook'» Turkish Baths, 804 Mug-street 
west. Day baths 76c, evening She.*.‘wSLVffï,î5!;i:e^Sihe Hsr<,,dFurriers,

"Ç
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To Banks, Loan Cowpariie# 
and other Financial Institué 
tlona—A Large Doable Door Safe ; 
In first-class condition for sale; St' 
great bargain. DICKSON & TOWN
SEND, Auctioneers.World.
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THE TORONTO Hoet^eTORONTO CENERAL
| and trusts CO.

denominations, thus increasing their 
use among the peqple in the
ness^nreventlng their frequentre-
^.t0T^a^eUsnv««nrtilSelL now 

outstanding could be retired and can
celled when received, and smaller ones 
substituted for them, so that there

National Finances Show Better Than » ™rci™cyV° circulation, and
Tear Ago, Bat Still There Is a Deficit tfae ultimate result would be an in- 
of Nearly $70,000,000 for the Year 1894 creased use of our' patent •*** *
—CiMtoms Receipt. Show .. !«««. s»x‘«JSJTÆ 
for 1896 of Over $80,000.000. ^ ■------ ----------------- -

TOUTED STATES BUB&ET.until proven guilty, and ae the only 
evidence against Maloney was at the 
worst open to one of two constructions, 
the worst being that the prisoner had 
tried to bribe Hill, and n° evidence 
that he was bribed himself had been 
offered, he must instruct them , to 
bring in a verdict of hot guüty_ 
This was forthwith done, and the ex- 

friends rushed up to con-

MALOSET DIDN'T DO IT,ft would be necessary in two years more 
to double its equipment.

I The matter of the rebate on ma- 
I tcrlals Imported for export manutac- 
i tures was also taken up and explaln- 
; ed clearly and frankly.

Full Mr. Foster then addressed himself 
County pul* t0 the electors of Cardwell in particu

lar. He emphasised the fact that the
choice rally was between the Liberal- Mr. Je.tlce Ko«e Tell» the J.ry That the
Conservative and the Liberal. Mr. crows'! Evidence Tended More te ... -   
Stubbs could not be elected, and If w Hslonev Attempted to Bribe °‘l",r crt™l»e* ,hl.
he could be, he would be only one m* mtisticiCT iiuni ' The court was adjourned till this
Stubbs, anyway; and It would take Other., sud a Speedy Verdict was mornjllgj when Bmlth and Broom,
more Stubbs than one to make a forest. Benched Without Kyldence on the ran convicted of manslaughter, will be
It was a question then b etween the of Defendant. sentenced. This will end the assize.
Liberal policy and the Liberal-Con- -The Crown, having no evidence, did
eervatlve policy. The Crown received one more Knock- not press Its case against Frank

The Conservative policy was a po- - , . the la8t case before Watte, charged with being one of the
licy of progress and levelopment. The * ' , , ,y,° , " , e ♦>? rw»n alleged counterfeiters. Smith and
encouragement of Industries meant the the Criminal Assizes, that of the Queen Crawford, who were convicted, have 
benefiting of the artisan and the far- v. ex-Ald. John Maloney. The assize yet been sentenced.

___ _ SBd secretary of mer, for the manufacturer supported has been the most disastrous to the The case of the Queen v. Badgely,
*eo* „ ti.tD.rt.*! Each the artisan and the artisan furnished Crown ln recent years; ln hardly one .White, Chambers and May, four lade

StewAddM"**™*® ”... -, OBe .r the market for the products of the lnstance has lt ~ot a conviction on the charged with assaulting Mary Clarke,
.___ m. —Mf W — farm. The Liberal policy, on the : Instance has it got a conviction on tne ^ transferred to the Sessions. An-

Tmierday wmrs-ABd 1» W1U Be other hand, changed with almost ev- charge lt outlined. The complete col charge of robbery from the Per
th® ■•***•* psrtlm—if*1- i ery year that passed over the head ot lapse of the case against Maloney was
Between the Tw* r.mSde.t. ! the party. There was no antagonism the last straw.
l.egbby ae« ■“ Erl®”*1»v between the manufacturer and the Maloney has been on bail for 12

E Orangeville, Dea lS.-The «MW» Su^ing^he ‘^iw'of th?Cmonths. The Indictment charged him „e w„„ trom Tor„„,„ e„,
■ about toe political situation tive party, there was nothing left, the w,th the acceptance of a certain gift, would Bather steal Than Work.

S " may be stated with the ut™™1 — speaked declared, for the Conserva- compensation or consideration of $1000 New Tork Dec 16 _The police last
I - finitenees la that it is Intensely not, » tlve elector but to support the carfl- from Frederick J. Coleman for bis vote night arrested Edward Mulvllle as a
I . 0f all the parttes are wora g date of that party. What, he asked, an(i influence In the City Council. suspicious p'erson and later took in
I „ an energ)" that leaves no doubt waa there in the Manitoba echdol M John A Barro„ acted as Crown George Kelley, Mulville's room-mate.
1 with an energy lege than question to Influence any Conservative ' Kelley said that he came from To-• as to their earnestn ^ by Into any other course of action ? It prosecutor and Messrs William Lount rontoy tw0 months ago. "I was

*2 meetings have been a- e for was a dlrect outcome of the constitu- Q.C., and Frank Hodglns appeared for out of a Job.. he gaja -but that does 
the supporters of Mr. nartles tlon. an<3 It simply raised the question the defence. i not make any différence, for I would
this week alone, and the omer p of how this constitution should be Mr Barron outlined the case of the rather steal than work, lt Is better
are hardly less active. What tne out- carried out. And then he proceeded to Crown to th 1urv The alIeKed trans- ! to be ln Jail with a full stomach than
come will be remains to be seen, owing glve a history of the constitution and h. . Mr H A | to walk the streets and be hungry."
, the multiplication of elements it is Qf the present difficulty which has act,on wa* one by wb ch, M ' He then admitted that h*e had com-

• make a forecast, but th’e arisen out of its operation. The Pro- Everett, then vice-president ot the To- three burglaries ln Brooklyn,
_ . oimeult t” ™ flighting with un- testant minority in Quebec was re- ronto Railway Co., paid Maloney $1000 i which netted him $40. Mulville, lie
2 Ccnservatives are s have a sponsibe for that part of the const!- through Messrs. John R. Dowde and said, had nothing to do with any of

K& organisation an^helr work- "S % htvt ^d J. Co,eman, respective,,- ^
I ere are indefatigable. Mnce abided byt thtaq =o”Bt»ution. In se^lce^to^ ttW Dyspepsia or IndigestlSTT. occasioned by

between & & USeZ™ Mr. that the Cathoiic

- Stubbs It is said, Is losing the con- minority had a grievance, and there com pen sat th*. «bane trie JuIces. without which digestion cannot
of many ot his earlier aup- was but one way of getting it remov- have been given Maloney in the shape , J . ai’80, b(,lng the principal cause of 

' Sorters and the appeal of Mr. Me- ed, namely, by Remedial Legislation, of a contract for material from the , hend he Parmelee-s Vegetable Pills, tak- 
C«tehry tVbeJ,he£st0unltethe^r «toPKrtJtomU of Quebe were Anhalt Co., which ^ en .before^oing to » . «to. Mr.

: IOr”m2thti±5w ÏS SSSS/STïïÿ «ZJft redress, I the tr =k s o railway e A-hdowo^ A.hdown. Ont^wrl.e^:

the local situation said to-day that he and none other. So that it was not a P ten other makçs which I have in stock."
wTu dnot be wrprlsed to see, not only question that affected the Cathollca ot lnI„th*jL° Citv Clerk
rtrlai^ular fight but actually a four- Manitoba alone; it affected the Pro- ! To. provei this ^sristent City Clerk
ccronerod conflict as the result of to- testants of Quebec with equal force, ti^^ondltlon of affairs between
ihorrow's nominations. The name of It waa not a question of Protestant- Co and the city

, Dr. Henry Is mentioned as the fourth ism or Orangeism, but a question of the Toronto Railway Co a^d tn y 
. pcsElblllty. interpreting and carrying out the con- The company desimi to ao

Feller eed Hostage®. stitutlon. The Government, he de- ^av!Ing and be reli3a ea t
Hon. George E. Foster and Hon. Dr. dared, had not the faintest Idea of ee- ^deration^thereof f $

Montague arrived here this morning, verting to the school system of 1890, ccmsl era „„ Aldrrm...
and on the same train on which they whatever schools would be establish- *'• a* "e 1ind„r.

> traveled was Mr. N. Clarke Wallace, ed, would be equal ln every respect In teh afternoon.the, witness und 
Mr Wallace had nothing to say with to the public schools. Neither was it went cross-examination by Mr. Lou ,
“kretme to the ritoatton the Intention to place the schools and testified that Maloney, when an

The Ministers addressed three meet- under the control of the clergy. They alderman, had f£vor-
ings to-day. Separating at Orange- would be governed by trustees acting sions, voted a®a*”at re®.°1““5,n4allway 
ville Dr Montague went to Hockley, under and subject to one central au- able to the Toronto Street Ra y
W,MÂ£UriaFOater addreSSed a meetlng th°rity- ___________________ - C°Mr. Pjo°hPn3R8' Dowde, who, in 1893

AVthe Camilla meeting Mr. William * **»•“>“»« D,mon. heid^he office of the Trinid^ Asphalt
Piggott occupied the chair, and after In person the Begum Somru was 52". th^H^f inf^lhe box by Mr Bar-
nnonVr^r^nceT^Palme^ smaU' Wlth a eracetu1' aoftly rounded ron He swore that In 1893 Fred-Cole- 
X „JÀe a brieT but enerL™t” ad- Heure, a complexion of daxsllng fair- man wa8 secretary-treasurer of the 
dress on behalf of Mr. Willoughby, ness, large black eyes full ot anima- Trinidad Asphalt Co and wa^ aj ^a 
After drawing a comparison between Hon delicately chiseled features, and shareholder ln t e Sm^d^ de
e reat ‘oarth^ ^ nS  ̂et stirring Tp- a hand and arm of such perfect sym- £tree?Ranway Co owed witness- 

peel to the Conservatives to merge all metry that native poets sang ot them j oompany nothingmor did witoess t^ 
their trifling dissensions in the cause as matchless wonders of beauty. Her “ anxtous to secure any contracts 
™ntntt0TTr^ndwa^d reDrœentèd dress was always in exquisite taste ££ ^SbSJS BtihSy Company 

the great, broad policy of that party and ot the costliest material. She j J^r Bareon p^uced^. draft^made 
to which they bad always given their Bpoke Persian and Hindustani fluently, j ®Mr h Da Everett^Md queri-
adherenoe. ___ ____ Her manners were charming and her i e(j wheither it was in witnees’ hand-
mmnnHlrfMr^bb^He said toat he conversation spirited, sensible and en- wrlting. Mr. DOwde stated that it was 

^ ^ T me^l or as a gaging. But, as a set-off to this long end that he ha» placed the funds to
Conservative, or as a McCarthyite, but array of personal attractions, her char- j paa cr,edltth°f Traders'^Bank^'^verett 

I : «imply and solely as a Patron. Hebe- acter was detestible. She was cruel Pony in the Trader^B«ik. Lveret
L gan by paying a hearty compliment to vlndicitlve and treacherous. If one of dimmed of the money by
^ Mr. Foster. Mr. Foster, he flaJd, Is a her servantB displeased and disobeyed giving lt to Mr. Coleman in separate 

gentleman ; a credit to the ^nserva- her< ghe wouid order his nose and ears cheques for $3000 and $4000. He had 
ti^ef«lL^Vh RuttMr ‘fos^ to be cut off in her presence, and searched tor these cheques since, but

îer wls not a™e to put" his watch the mutUation with gusto while
views Intd effect, and therefore she placidly smoked her hookah. been made QJgLattn^ req money

thaA the farmers when one of -her dancing girls of- ha(j ' e He coul(1 not gay whether 
bad a grievance. It Mr. Tarte had' fended her by attracting the attention -Qojgman was interesting himself in 
been able to have his way the farm- o( a favorite officer, she, in a spirit ot the street Railway Company's negotla- 
ère would have nothing to complain or. fur5OUS jealousy, ordered the unfortun- tions with aldermen.

To show that the farmers had a buried alive. There was a To Mr. Lount, Mr. Dowde admitted

ïïh-is ssssns»si ssi r? ,c.s; «. i ST-fc-eas: sr*rss.
necessaries of life were taxed, while gaw her victim bricked up. When the | owed Mr. Maloney $300 for crush- 
the rich man’s luxuries, attar of roses, horrible work was done, she command- ed stone. Maloney owed Coleman the

paVl';l,"g® ed the rest of the Nautch girls to come same sum, so that the money was paid
Plaint thayt 'toe m™a^turer out and dance over the grave in which to the ^Uer and charged against the
was allowed his raw material free, their still living sister was entombed, ex alderman.
■while the farmer was taxed for all the According to one account—denied by
raw material he iihported. some Gf those who have Investigated

The Curran bridge contract, the cost th st0ry—the Begum, that she might
SfvaGtto^ns!^1"y™e and^thë extract the last drops of fiendish pleas-
Senate were subjects which the speak- ure out of the cup of revenge, had her
er took up and disposed of In rapid couch placed exactly over the vault, 
succession. He opposed the French 
treaty, the fast Atlantic steamship 
subsidy and the Australian steamship 
subsidy.

IE CARD CART SAFE DEPOSIT
tKCRETARY CARLISLE PRESENTS 

. BIS ANNUAL REPORT.THE MImALBRRMAN ACQUITTED OF 
THE BRIBERY CHABOK.

VAULTS.ITTLE
IVER
PILLS

8 Cor, Yonge and Coiborne-Bte.
Everybody

of politics.
Should obtain our Catd 
before ordering elsewlj 
are used by * all lead 
your dealer does not hi 
ua direct.

■
alderman’s 
gratukate him.

Securities and Valuables of every 
description. Including Bonds and 
Stocks, Plate, Jewelry, Deeds,etc., 
taken for Safe Keeping, on Special 
Guarantee, at the Lowest Rates.

The Company also Rent Safes In* 
side their Burglar-Proof Vaults, at 
prices Ranglng'from $5 to «50 per 
annum, according to size.

Vault doors and offices guarded 
by Holmes* Electric Protection.

Security from, loss by Burglary 
Robbery, Fire or Accident.

SCORES OF MEETINGS PLANNED-
. *lny Try It Again

Washington, Dec. 16.—The annual Requisitions will be circulated for 
report of John G. Carlisle, Secretary ot adgnature6 to-day asking James Beaty, 
the Treasury, was sent to Congress to- q c _ d.C.L., to become a Candida.e ior 
day. That portion of it which referred the Mayor’s chain___________

At
July 1, 1894, the cash balance in the ien groes of pjl.s^^Ve are^seUIng^ ^ 
Treasury, excluding all current liabili- ^pnarDThey have a great rePutat 
ties, but Including a gold reserve of tfae care oj Dyspepsia a°^.¥veLlndsay! 
$64,873,024.06, was $117,584,436.13, and at plaint ” fcs excel,
the close of the year, June 30, 1895, the writ medlcll£ My lster has trouWed 
cash balance, excluding all current wltb 8eVere headache, but these ° 
liabilities, but including a gold reserve cured her. 
of $100,000,000, was $195,240,163.87r show- Nlaanrn Fall» Frnnehlse »lg»ed-
lng an increase of $77,655,717.74. The Buffalo, Dec. 16—Mayor ‘!£w1f*tfran_ 
excess of expenditures over receipts 'morning signed the Niagara Fans n» 
during the year was $42,805,223.18, as chlse. _—.——r=
against a deficiency of $69,803,260.58 
during the fiscal year 1894.

The total receipts during the fiscal 
year 1895 were $15,668,055.86 greater 
than the receipts during the fiscal 
year 1894, and the expenditures were 
$11,329,981.54 less than during tne 
year 1894. . ma

The revenue derived from customs 
during the fiscal year 1895 exceeded 
the revenue derived froni 
source in 1894 by the sum of $20,d4U,- 
086.83, but the receipts under the in
ternal revenue laws, and from some 
other sources, were less than during 
the previous year, so that the net In
crease of revenue was $15,668,055.86, as 
above stated. ,

The Secretary Is now of the opinion 
that there will be a deficiency of ab°u{
$17,000,000 during the current fiscal 
year. The total excess of expenditure 
over receipts from July 1, 1893, to Dec.
1,1896, was $130,221,023; and of this sum 
$22,462,290.38 was paid out of the bal
ance on hand at this da.te ln excess or 
$100,000,000, and the remainder has been 
supplied by the use of United States 
notes, presented for redemption, and 
thus received Into the Treasury in ex
change for gold coin.

Discussing the prospect of revenue 
and expenditures coming together m 
the future the Secretary says: “There 
is no reason to doubt the ability of the 
Government to discharge all its cJJr" 
ren obligations during the present fis
cal year and have a large cash balance 
at Its close, without Imposing addition
al taxation in any form upon the peo
ple; but I adhere to the opinion here
tofore expressed, that the Secretary of 
the Treasury ought always to have 
authority to Issue and sell or lise in 
the payment of expenses short bonds 
bearing a low rate of Interest, to 8UP* 
ply casual deficiencies in the revenue.

It Is estimated that there will be a 
surplus of nearly $7,000,000 during the 
fiscal year of 1897.

After discussing the disturbance to 
the currency caused by the Silver Pur
chasing Act, Secretary Carlisle, a»Ys;
"The great loss of revenue. Instead or 
being the cause of our financial di": 
culties, is one of the effects produced 
by a defective currency system and a 
failure to recognize this important 
fact will lead us far astray In our 
search for an adequate remedy. It 
is true that the Tariff Act of 1890, 
which remained In force until after 
the close of the fiscal year 1894, had 
greatly reduced the revenue derived 
from customs, and that the expendi
tures of the Government were Increas
ed from $318,040,710.66, during the fiscal 
year 1890, to $383,477,954.49 during the 
fiscal year 1893: still lt Is not probable 
that there would have been any con
siderable excess of expenditures over 
receipts If the business of the people 
had not been Interrupted by the dis
turbances growing out of the unsatis
factory condition of our currency. Re
medies which might have been 
more or less effective under 
other circumstances cannot be 
in the least degree effective 
now, and lt would be futile and dan- 
grous at this time to attempt a cor
rection of our financial disorders other
wise than by a total removal of their 
causes.

"No surplus revenue, however large,, 
could extricate us from our present 
difficulties, or give assurance of safety 
in the future, unless it should be re
quired to be paid in gold under a sys
tem which would exempt the Govern
ment from the obligation to furnish 
the gold when demanded to be used 
in making payments; and it Is scarcely 
necessary to suggest that such a sys
tem la lmpogsl 
States notés
kept ln circulation and are redeemable 
In gold by the Government Itself on 
presentation.**

The Remedy Propsed.
The remedy which Secretary Carlisle 

proposes for the financial Ills is thus 
set forth : 1

"There Is but one safe and effectual 
way to protect our Treasury against 
these demands, and that is to retire 
end cancel the notes which constitute 
the only means through which the 
withdrawals can be made. Many par
tial and temporary remedies may be 
suggested and urged with more or less 
plausibility, but this Is the only one 
that will certainly remove the real 
cause of our troubles and give as
surance of permanent protection 
against their recurrence In the future.

"This can be most successfully and 
ecciomlcally accomplished by author
izing the Secretary of the Treasury to 
issue from time to time bonds payable 
in gold, bearing Interest at a rate not 
exceeding three per cent., per annum, 
and having a long time to run, and 
to exchange the bonds for United States 
notes and Treasury notes upon such 
terms as may be most advantageous 
to the Government or to sell them 
abroad for gold whenever, in his judg
ment, it Is advisable to do so, and use 
the gold thus obtained in redeeming 
the outstanding notes. In order to 
further facilitate the substitution of 
other currency for the retirement of 
legal tender notes, the national banks 
should be authorized to Issue notes 
equal in amount to the face value of 
bends deposited to secure them, and 
the tax on their circulation should be 
reduced to one-fourth of one per cen
tum per annum.”

The Secretary recommends the estab
lishment of branch national banks as 
suggested in the President’s message.

In closing his repbrt the Secretary 
Z “It is not probable that any

The GriffithsSICK HEADACHEAddressed by Messrs- 
Foster and Montague-

.
To Be

81 Yongeétree
Positively cured by these 

Little Pills.
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia. 

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

i
ON TUB WINTK.

Wieners and Placed H« 
and New OrlI

8t. Asaph. Dec. 16.—Th« 
spring, and a good crov 

A good cord wa

Eson had been laid. For full Information apply to 8«
J.W. LANG MUIR, Managing Dirctor •nee.

and as the track wan 
scratches were few. 
line.

First race, 5% furloni 
to 2, 1; Bloodstone, ‘J 
Time 1.12.

Second race, % mile— 
1, 1; Treanna, 3<ÿto

Third race, % mile—Ur 
Briscoe. 8 to 1, 2; Cuckm 

Fourth ràce, % mile—C 
Pocahontas, 10 to U 2; 
I.S2J4.Fifth race, 6% furlong» 
Con Luceji, out, 2; SI vu.

Sixth race, mile—Blue 
Leith, 3 to 5, 2; Romeo.

CANADIAN lUlKVBS.
Xvimail PHI. Small Dose. :HELP WANTED.Small ®Hce-

Cl TOCK CUTTERS WHOLESAL1 
Q clothing; apply personally. John Uii. 
der & Co., ‘Hamilton.SPECIAL NOTICES.

Saraon ofue aty™? To™to p UTTERS FOR STOCK PANTS AND 
barrister-at-l»w. will apply to the Domiolon Par- overalls ; apply personally. John
liament at its next st-ssiou for an act ot divorce Calder & Co., Hamilton.

: from bis wife. Minnie Holcomb Pearson, ot the 
I City ot Brooklyn, iu the Stale ot Kew York, on 
the ground ot adultery.

AlcLEOD STEWART.
Agent for Petitioner.

Dated at Ottawa, the let August, A. U. i860.

n- i. -

r

X17ANTED—Energetic Agents 
*V |n every county for the 

Colonial Mutual Life Associa
tion. Terms liberal. A. W. Ross, 
General Manager for Ontario. 
79 Victoria St, Toronto.

2-^DIAMOND HALL-\% .

If Alexander A.
Alexander, Dec. 16.—V 

longs—Fatal, Martel. Ti 
Jimmie Lamley, Clemen 
Sea ta way, Job. Jerome, 
bury, 105.

Second race, 4Vj furlou 
Rannle Beverley. 8 

Wang. Nonsense. Chillo; 
Gold Fly, Nobby. 105.

race, GV4 furlou 
107; Dr. Reed, Lady Ric 
net, Belvlna, Too Mod 
Drumstick, Somarltau. 10 
mlng Bird, Rufus, O’He 
Mohawk, 99.

Fourth race. % mile— 
Ivinbus, Saginaw, Fores 
Crescent, St. Lawrence I 
Peifldy, 99.

Fifth race, mile—Saunb 
wick, 112; Fa gin, 109; B 
mus Dr. Helmuth, 99;

Sixth race, 6% furloi 
Walcott, Berwyn,
Top Gallant, Jersey, HI 
101 ; Padre, Little Joe, 
ger. 98.

BILLIARDS.
t>illiard and pool TABLES-WE 
Jj have a large stock ln beautiful de
signs, fitted with our patent steel cushions, 
or club cushions, as desired, also full-size
English Billiard Tables with the extra^low paptwr Wîttt sannnI quick English cushions; can also furnish X17ANTED—PABTNEB >V 1irH$5000 TO
ïf tiSS QairerSeiE.OP B«g8. WotoT^fT
thing lr, the Bowling Aliev line, such as 
balls, oins, marking boards, swing cush- 

ns, etc. Estimates given for alleys on 
application. Send for catalog and terme 
to Samuel May & Co., 68 King-street west.
Toronto. Ont.

IBUSINESS CHANCES.Diamonds! 1
tus.

Thirda while, never

The values we offer 
in Diamonds are made 
possible only by personal selec
tion from the Cutters in Am

sterdam.

business cards.
U HBRMAn 'E TOWNSEND,"Assibiis 
o —Traders’ Bauk Chambers, Yonge- 
aireet. Toronto. Telephone No. 164JL______

Slo

Personal*
Mr. George J. Little, the Parkdale drug

gist, whose serious illness was reported in 
yesterday’s World, expects to leave for the 
coast In a short time.

Mr. Adolphe Le Berge, a Montrealer, who 
has many friends In Toronto, Is Mr. Au
gustin Daly’s representative, and is In the 
city at present. Mr. Le Berge was last 
here with the production of Tennyson’s 
“ The Foresters,” and has been at Daly’s 
Theatre In London for three years.

Mr. W. A. Magurn of Butte. Mont. Is 
visiting his sister-in-law, Mrs. F. H. Ma
gurn, 11

STENOGRAPHERS. /■'i ENTS—GET TOUR REPAIRING,
^■■•■IiLsbï'R:''BcT'cHKR '*''co:;'cAN.' mæWiS -llTorouio opera House.______________

Graphophones. Phonographs. Machines , a RNOLD’î» EXCLUSIVE 
rented; supplies. store—of every description,

inanufa iurv:s’ pr'ces ; gioves 
der a spec*al ty. 256 Yonge.

It w 
ism
interpreting and carrying out the con
stitution 
dared,
verting to the school system of 1890; 
whatever schools would be establish
ed, would be equal ln every respect 
to the public schools. Neither was it 
the intention to plàce the schools 
under the control of the clergy. They 
would be governed by trustees acting 
under and subject to one central au
thority.

i

On these there is no 
Middleman’s Profit.

Our styles, whether 
in Rings, Earrings, 
Pins or Pendants, are 
the very newest.

» GLOVH 
sold at 
to or-

Frank

MEDICAL. XXT J® WILLS & CO.. PLUMBERS. GAS W • and steam fitters, 668 Queen west ; 
jobbing a specialty. Telephone 5220.
X/f AKCHMENT COMPANY. 103 VIC-" 
iXl toria ; Telephone 2841 ; Gravel Con
tractors, Sanitary Excavators and Manure 
Shippers.

TIm Talent In I
New Orleans. Dec. ^6.— 

witnessed one of the fln< 
eensou when Blascoe wo 

hard drive, barely 
The talent are in high gl 
winning, while ln the ren: 
second choices proved spi 

furlongs 
.. to L 2; 

Time 1.08*6.

TX OWN TOWN OFFICES” OF PUS. NAT 
I J tress, lienwood & Temple, Jane 

Builaaug. N.K. corner King and Yorge-streeta.
6 6

Wilton Crescent.
g
e Lung* Clearrt |îp.

Gents,—In the early part of tne winter t 
caught a bad cold, followed by a severe 
cough. I could not sleep, as my lungs 
seemed closed up. I could walk only a 
few yards without stopping to get breath. 
I sent for your Emulsion, and before I had 
finished the third bottle the cough was 
gone, I could breathe freely, and felt like 
a new man. I advise all sufferers from 
coughs, colds or asthma to give MUburn's 
Cod Liver Oil Emulsion a triai.

JOHN S. HILL,
Tenny Cape. Hants Co., N.S.

TX R. COOK—THROAT, LUNGS, CON- 
I J sumption, bronchitis and catarrh spe
cially. 12 Carl ton-street, Toronto.

in n

rp HE MISSES FORBER. FRENCH, 
American Dressmakers ; best work

manship ; very moderate terme. 124 Jarvis. 
Cutting by the U.S. system.

aFirst race,
1; Bertrand 
to 1, 3. n

Second race, 15-16 m 
to 1. 1; Torn Sayre, 10 to 
8 to 5, 3. T me 1.36.

Third race, mile 20 yai 
to 5, 1; Jim Hogg, 2 to 1, 
1, 3.

Fourth race. VA miles— 
Orinda, 2 to 1. 2; Billy 

Time 2.10.
Fifth race, 1 mile—Mar 

Blr John, 3 to 1, 2; Spei 
Time 1.4214.

ARTICLES FOR SALE,RYRIE BROS., XIjVLNUT DESKS, FIVE AND TWELVE 
W dollars ; antique roll top desk and 

book case, sixteen dollars ; bankrupt 
stocks of fancy rockers, silverware, pic
tures ; come at once ; cannot duplicate. 
275 Queen west, opposite McCaul. Cen
tral Auction Mart.

HE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD 18 
for sale at the Royal Hotel news

stand, Hamilton.
TCor. Yonge and Ade- 

lalde-Streets.
AKVILLB DAIRY—473 YONGE-ST.— 

guaranteed pure farmers’ milk sup
plied, retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

Time 1.44.246

) Catholic Almanac of Ontario for 1896
This ambitious annual has a special 

claim for attention of gift-hunters,and 
the Makers of good resolutions.

The first-mentioned class will find 
?lt a pretty and inexpensive souvenir, 
its artistic get-up, original matter and 
many illustrations commending it fav
orably to all; the second class will 
find ln It a dally reminder the year 
round of the New Tear's Resolutions.

Among the contributors to the pages 
of the Almanac are noticed the well- 
known names of Mrs. Sadlier, V. Rçv. 
Dean Egan, Rev. J. R. Teefy, Superior 
of St. Michael’s College; Rev. L. Bren
nan,C.S.B.;Rev. G. Brohman.Dr. O’Ha
gan,Frank A. Anglin, J. D. Warde, J. C. 
Walsh, W. L. Scott, Jos. Sadlier and 
J. E. O'Meara. The work is published 
by the Sisters of the Precious Blood, 
113 St. Joseph-street, Toronto.

/ \IDER ! CIDER! CIDER !-IF YOU 
Vj waut the pure apple Juice ring 1328. 
S. Patterson & Co., The Cider King, 19 
Jarvls-street, cltj^____________________ dtf

3.
DISCOVERED AT LAST.

TTROF. PETTERSON’S HEALTH RE- 
L storer—This unequalled Vegetable 

Remedy cures all chronic and lingering ail
ments. stomach, kidney, liver, blood and

------------! skin diseases. Send for testimonials. 381
BEST— 1 Queen-street west, Toronto. Sample pace* 
________1 age, 25c.

BACON—ESTABLISHED 1872—Pi
anos and fufmture carefully re- 

office, 65W Brooklyn Joekey (
New York Dec. 16.-T 

ef the Brooklyn Jockey 
quite In keeping with ex 
the events have liberal a< 
Broklvn Handicap will bt 

. amount as last year—$10. 
ditlons, too. are the sam 
follows :

For 3-year-olds and up 
half forfeit, or $50 If dech 
ner, $8000; to the second 

. tit -the third horse $500. 
announced February 1, 1 
to be made by February 2 
a ouarter.

Altogether twenty-one è: 
Nineteen of them are et 
and one $2500. These, t 
big handicap, bring the 
added money up to $60.! 
announcement ot the Con 
Club's stakes, the term “ 
not used, and ns the adde 
uuteed, there wlH thus b 
to secure snap legal dech 
ory that racing Is a lotte

The stakes close Jantn 
have not been claimed foi 
lt Is probable that the m 
at the usual time, about th 
as, elnce the original adji 
with Morris Park and Bhei 
Dwyer has always 1 
date. Morris Park 
and then will come Sheei

A new and desirable foi 
ated ln the Gravesend si 
selling names—namely, th 
any stake race at the mee 
tered at less than the big 
This will afford some proti 
ers of selling plate horses

Preparing for • Hi
New York, Dec. 16.—Na 

yacht designer, came to 
morning and met C. Olh 
Defender syndicate, and V 
and Woodbury Kane, hot 
on the Defender during u 
who will be important u 
leelln during the coming 
to the charges brought bj 
regarding the races for tb 
A two hours' conference w 
the charges 
the whole case 
elusion of the 
tlemen who took part ln 11 
plan had been decided upo 
to discuss the matter ln 
Mr. Ieelin and Lord Dun 
presented by counsel beta 
having the Investigation 
time and place of the 1 
committee have not bee 
reported that the meet 
on Dec. 27 at the New 
bouse.

moved and general cartage agency 
Coluornc-street. Telephone i74.

alcined plaster—the 
Vy cheap. Toronto Salt Works.
'117INES, WHISKIES AND BUANDlsid 
YY for medicinal purposes, at F. P. Bra

zil & Uo.'s, 162 King east. ’Phcue 678.
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JOHN H. SKEANS,
78 Colborne-Street. STORAGE.

t
O TOllAUB - BEST AND CHEABEdt Ut 
O city. Leetet Storage Go., 468 
uins-aTeou».

As proprietors of Skeans’ 
Dairy Co. we have been 
catering to the famlies of To
ronto successfully for the 
past eight years. Within 
the past few weeks we have 
extended our business and 
have now made our head
quarters at above address. 
Our reputation as butter 
dealers ' is widely known 
throughout the City, and we 
propose if possible extending 
it. We have , at present, 
without exception, the larg
est stock of farmers’ packed 
butter in the City in tubs, 
pails and crocks. Buying 
direct from the maker, we 
are in a position to outsell 
all competitors, quality con
sidered. Note our prices for 
to-day :

Extra choice dairy butter in tub* 17c to crock* 18c 
In nails 17c

COPPER TANK 5 x 4%, 3 FEET 
lat. Scuffelcr’s plough, 

82 Richmond east.
X deep; one 
benches .uud tables.
X7 ERM1LYEA MANUFACTURING CO., 
V 489 Queen-street west—Corsets made 

to order ; Abdominal and Loug-Waisted 
Corsets a Specialty ; Comfort and Fit Guar
anteed. _______________

it was ART. ^
't~wTl. FORSTER, PUPIL OF M0N8, 
p) m Bougereau, Portraiture ln Oil, Pistol* 

Studio, 81 King-street east.etc.
tir ILSON’S SCALES, REFRIQERAT- 
YY OKS, dough mixers and sausage 

All makes of scales repaired 
uged for new ones. C. Wilson & 
Esplanade-street, Toronto.

TT^OR SALENTHeTfOLLOWING : ONE 
Jj light road buggy, also one phaeton, 
cue copper tank, one Iron tank, one sleigh. 
Iron partition doors, one flrst-qlass wagon 
suitable for pedlar, one Happy Thought 
Range (No. 9). Apply 82 Richmond east.
~T~ THERMOMETER WITH YOUR 
jCjl. announcement printed thereon Is the 
best and most permanent advertisement. 
Write for prices to Toronto Type Foun- 

Engraving, Electro 
General depot for all 

g - machinery and mate-

/EDUCATIONAL.
ARKBR’S SHORTHAND SCHOOL, 

cor. longe and tiioof, the place toe 
bieuogruphers. Circulars free.
g ! x ENT UAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, T0- 
V/ routo—Canada's Greatest Uommeedll 
buncoi. Shaw & Elliott, Principals.

None Heller Known.
There Is no better known traveller In the 

Maritime Provinces than Mr. G. Fred An
derson, the popular representative of 
Messrs. T. S. Simms & Co., St. John, N.B. 
Speaking of Norway Pine Syrup, Mr. An
derson says : “ It Is the nest cough cure
I have ever used, and I prefer it to any 
other. I have given lt to friends of mine, 
and It cures every time, lt would be a 
difficult matter now to Induce me to use 
any other.

-machinery, 
or excha 
Son, 67 B

Bank Managers Testify.
Mr. H. 8. Strathy, manager of the 

Traders’ Bank, confirmed the evidence 
of Mr. Dowde as to the transactions in 
the Traders’ Bank.

Mr. Charles Walker, who is connect
ed with the Esther-street branch of 
the Dominion Bank, was called to 
prove a deposit of $1000 made by Ma
loney ln June or July, 1893. This Mr. 
Lount admitted and the witness, not 
having? his books wîth him, was not 
heard.

Mr. Maloney Had a “Wad” of Money.
Ex-Ald. W. J. Hill, Reeve of York 

Township, who was a member of the 
City Council in 1893, was the mo»t< 
important witness of the day. He 
swore to meeting the accused ln the 
Builders’ Exchange in the summer of 
1893. and, discussing the proposed 
change in the street railway agree
ment, Maloney said that if the change 
went through he expected a contract 
to supply crushed stone to the Trini
dad Paving Company.

Witness told Maloney that he was 
very much opposed to such a change 
and advised him to have an agree
ment with the company. Subsequent
ly Maloney showed him an agreement 
signed by a rubber stamp with a sig
nature he did not remember, which 
guaranteed the purchase of 2000 yards 
of crushed stone at a certain price.

On another occasion in June or July, 
189.1, Maloney came to his house one 
day and talked over the same mat
ter. He said there was money in it 
if the street railway agreement were 
changèd. Hill expressed his doubts 
that such was the case and said he 
had heard a good deal about money, 
but had never seen any. Maloney 
su id he had some right there in his 
pocket and took out a roll of $100 bills 
on the Traders’ Bank. He smoothed 
them put on his knee and said he got 
the wad from Coleman.

"Will you have some ?” said Ma
ton ey.

Witness replied : “Jack, you’d bet
ter take it back to Coleman. If the 
Street Railway Company think they 

buy me they are mistaken.”
conversation Maroney 

said that it wanted but three votes 
to change the agreement. Witness did 
not know Coleman except by sight.

Cross-examined by Mr. Lount, the 
witness remained unshaken.

attempt to show that Hill and

■ INTERNATIONA L BUSINESS COL-
X lege, corner College uud tipudina. No 
better place lu Canada for acquiring a real 
genuine bu*i!vmâ oc abort Un ai education* - 
Terms moderate. Live and let live.
T HUNDRED AND TWO SUCCESSFUL 

of hundred and flye entered for pub
lic examinations; backward pup,Is coachedj 
n oderate terms. O'Connor, ti Ann, near 
Ycuge, Carlton, College.
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Studying Electric Heating.
The latest news concerning the big 

power house at Niagara Falls Is that 
the current has been turned Into the 
heaters there. There are fifty heaters 
In the building. They will be used to 
heat the buildings, and, besides, ex
periments will be made with them to 
determine the utility of electricity for 
heating purposes. A careful study will 
be made of it by experts, and from 
time to time 
made. Visitors are now admitted to 
the gallery of the plant during the 
early hours of the evening, and from 
this point the scene Is a brilliant one. 
Numbers of people visit the gallery 
and are delighted with what they see.

dry, 44 Bay-street, 
and Stereotyping, 
kinds of printing 
rials.*

How ma Ar« They?
It is common to hear people speak of 

the possibility of the planets being in- 
the discussion of the

!ble as long as the United 
and treasury notes are hotels.

RAND UNION HOTEL. ORILLIA, 
VJT Out., close to G.T.K. Station. Terms 
$1 per day. W. W. Robinson, proprietor.

LAND SURVEYORS'.Mr. Fa* le p's Speech.
There was nobody present to say a 

word tor Mr. Henry, the Liberal can
didate, so Mr. Foster was called upon 
Yor the speeoh of the day.

And here H should be mentioned 
that this Camilla meeting was called 
with a particular view to giving Col. 
O’Bri’en an opportunity of repeating 
certain accusations In the presence of 
Mr. Foster; which he had been making 
freely ln that gentleman’s absence. 
But ffhe Colon-el failed to take advant
age of the opportunity afforded him.

Mr, Foster, in opening, pointed 
thà*

entitled, to lall the consideration the 
Importance of their interests warrant
ed, the farmer^ were not the only peo- 

v>^le in teh country, 
interests entitle» x 
And he pointed out further that at the 
last arrangement of’, t^etarlff the pro
tection enjoyed by jteh* farmers was 
teetion enjoyed _by (the farmers was 
maintained—in sqhM

habited, and 
question often brings out some curious 
ideas concerning the supposed plsne- 

The majority ot people 
imagine that it is possible that

cal Buildlug, corner 
streets. Telephone 1336.i> ICHAUDSUN HOUSE, CORNER KING 

XV and spauina, Toronto, near railroads 
uuu steamboats ; $1.VU per day ; from 
Union Station take tiatliurst-street car to 
door.

tary beings.
improvements will benever

the great worlds which we know only 
as shining points of light can be peo
pled by others than creatures resemb
ling the highest type of animal life on 
this globe.

Such persons, although they may be 
able to tell you-the exact weight of 
the earth in tons, pounds and ounces, 
the minimum and maximum tempera
ture ot the surface of the sun at differ- 

and the exact day upon

OCULIST,

DR-e£- iïîl'afïStiîJg
Buildlnir. N. E. Cor. King ind Yonge-8ta 
Hours 10 to 1, 3 to 5.

8. Richardson, prop.
y OTEL DE WINDSOR, GRAVEN 
M hurst—Thin hotel is only five minutes’ 

from ti.T.lt. Depot uud 
game from Muskoka Wharf, 
delightful home fur summer 
are also large aud airy bedrooms and the 
best sample rooms for travelers north of 
Toronto. The hor,il Is lighted throughout 
with electricity Rates $1.50 to $2 per 
da

ud about thé 
, makiug It a 
tourists. There 

and the

do® 
do.

lo added on above prices when 
sold bv the lb.

Large roll, extra choice...................
do. choice....................
do. good
do®

do.1 were thoroug 
was revlei 

conferenceOPTICIAN....... .............. ....
-DRÔF.'CHAMBERLAIN'S BOOK OK | 
Jtr the eye free at 87 King-street east. * 1

18cA Short Rond to health was opened to 
those suffering from chronic coughs, asth
ma, bronchitis, catarrh, lumoago, tumors, 
rheumatism, excoriated nipples or Inflamed 
breast, and kidney complaints, by the In
troduction of the inexpensive and effective 
remedy. Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrlc

Silvering Mirrors by Electricity.
A curious method of silvering mir

rors has recently been patented by M. 
Hans Boas, of Kiel, says London En
gineering. It is based, on the fact that 
when one of the hetavy metals forms 
the cathode of a vacuum tube, con
taining a trace of hydrogen, this metal 
is volatilized by the current, and is 
deposited as a firmly adherent and 
highly polished layer on the walls of 
the tube. The mirror thus produced is 
of a much greater brilliancy than is 
obtained by the more orthodox me
thods.

i A whileout farmers were 16c
14c

ordinary ............ 12c
Try our No. I creamery In pound, 

blocks, 20o, arriving fresh daily® 
See our stock. We will sell yoo**any 

quantity from one pound to a ton. At 
the low prices we quote you, we consid
er butter bought by the package for 
winter good buying,as prices will surely 
be higher. Above prices at e:th*r 
store—Skeans’ Dairy Co., 291-3 King 
W., or at headquarters. 78 Colborne-St.

y. D. B. LaFranler, prop.
, ,1ÏÉ DOMINION HOTEL] HUNTS* 
x ville—Kates #1 per day. First-class 

accommodation for travelers and tourists. 
Large aud well-lighted sample rooms. This 
hotel is lighted throughout with electricity, 
j. A. Kelly, prop.

HE BALMORAL—BO^YM AN VILLE.
Rates $1.50. Electric light, hot

water heated. _H. Warren, Propj;_______
O OSEDALE HOTEL—BEST DOLLAR 
±X a day house in Toronto. Special 
rates to winter boarders. JOHN S. EL
LIOTT, Prop.

There were other 
to consideration.

DENTISTRY......ent seasons
which toe moon became an arid waste 
never stop to think what would be the 
effect on stature of persons living on 
such gigantic worlds as some of the 
stars are known to be. The dark 
planet which accompanies the giant 
star Algol Is known to be more than 
1,000,000 times larger than the earth, 
but Its density Is so slight that It Is 
only about 500,000 times heavier than 
our globe. You are now thinking that 
the inhabitants of this monster planet 
must be at least 5,000,000 feet in height.
(if they are constructed on such a plan 
as the world upon which they reside), 

such is probably not the case. The 
density of the planet would have a 
great deal to do when It came to a 
question of size and weight. Figuring 
with density and size both as a basis,
Vogel came”to the conclusion that tne 
average man on Algol’s companion
world would be 24 3-4 feet In height 
and weigh between 700 and 800 pounds.
Arnold and Metterich both fished 
unon the same data, adding that ot the wag an
intensity of gravity, and gave a string Maloney had been at odds over the lat- 
nf ’’corrected calculations" in proof of , ter’s refusal to. endorse for witness
the assertion ‘hat» ™an flftwn Fleming6 faiture. He admitted having

/ never out I thought,,ha,

of ground. h|m to be ln difficulties over a $1000 
note he had endorsed for Fleming.

Tlie i'nnc Tflken Fr'im ,h<- Jury. 
After the witness had retired, Mr. 

Lount arose and asked for the dis
missal of the prisoner, on the ground 
that the evidence offered was not re
lative to the charge In the indictment, 
which was that of accepting a bribe.

His Lordship Judge Rose th|n held 
a colloquy with Mr. Barron. Minting 
out that Mr. Hills evidence went to 
show that an attempt had been made 
to bribe him and not that Maloney 
had himself been bribed.

Mr Barron held that Hill’s infer
ences that the money Maloney carried 
was for the purpose of bribing Mm 
were Incorrect, but then His LordsMp 
asked if it was fair for him to disa
gree with the legitimate conclusions of 
his oh'ief witness. Mr. Barron admit
ted it was not, and agreed with him 
that the case could not be pressed 
further.

His Lordship then turned to the jury 
and said that, as everyone charged 
wtth offence was regarded as innooemt

OIL

Tcases v notably 
pork, lt was actually vIncreased—while 
the protection afforded 
great class of manufacturers was low
ered. j

With reference to tfne question of 
taxation, heshowed that the luxuries 
of life were taxed frojm 50 to 60 per 
cent., while the taxation of necessi
ties ranged from but Â7 to 25 i>er cent. 
Coal oil, for instance/ was taxed bare- 

™ ly enoug'h to keep the great industry 
^engaged in its production from going 
' v to the wall. So ttyat if the farmer 

was taxed a minimum figuré on his 
coal oil, the city 

|v5y, everything he us 
1; on the farm.

JHknee, too.between /the taxation of luxu- 
JraF’.- ries and the taxation of necessities, 

g , that teh cost Qf the former Is so 
l great in comparison with the cost of 

the latter ,th/ât the actual taxation 
paid by tbépurchasers of luxuries is 
being grfcat compared with that paid 
by thermrehasers orf necessities. He 
denied' that tehre was any discrimina
tion against the farmer in the matter 
Mtffc- All salt from Great Britain or 
any of the colonies is admitted free 
of duty, whether used by the fisher
men or the farmer.

With reference to the Curran Bridge 
declared that all 

going to be paid 
for the work was already paid, and 
not only that but the Government had 
a suit ln the courts to recover from 
the contractor all the money that he 
had cheated the Government out of. 
It was questionable, too, how far the 
Government should be held responsible 
for the shortcomings of trusted offi
cials, or there discovery of their short
comings, had been dismissed and
punished:

With reference to superannuation, 
he pointed out that the system as now 
administered—since 1890—was self-sus- 
tainintr- in oth'er words, since 1890 civil 
Servants are compelled to pay suffi
cient of their salaries to carry the fund 
along.

With reference to the French treaty, 
Mr. Foster pointed out that the con
cessions were rtiutual. 

t The subsidies to the fast steamship 
services were discussed at some length, 
and with referennee to the Australian 
service, he pointf-d out that to such 
an extent had the unde grown ii

MAR RI A G B LIÇEN BB& ^
TT.... a ' MARA. ISSUER' OF MABBUOS
H « Licenses. 5 Toronto-street. Brel* 

689 Jarvls-street.

Next If. A. A.O.
Phlldaelphla, Dec. 16. 

live Board of thé Natl 
Amateur Oarsmen meets 
month, It will have to 
other questions, where t 
regatta next summer, 
rangements were made t 
regattas of the associa 
Lake for three years, a : 
Ing men of that village 
certain amount each yei 
penses of the regatta, 
was anxious to make a 
but the rowing official» t] 
enough. According to 
the last two regatta» o 
bave been held at Sarati 
event may be held the 
pecta are not very brlgb 
It 1» claimed, the hotel I 
business men of th 
and It Is thought 
not be any better. I 
•tance» the oarsmen fee 
Success of their regatta 
Of course they cun bok 
to their agreement If the 
have no wish 
pie of the village desire 
held there next summer 
leased from their agreeiu 
oarsmen would like to 
regatta held on the Sclu 
accommodations for vlsl 
better In this city than 
In the country, the row 
Nâvy boathouses In Fail 
nnequailed. Baltimore 1 
for the national regatta, 
while New York oarsmen 
River would be a good 
smooth water can alwaj 
the success of the Ha 
States regattas, the latt 
summer for the first t 
large regatta can be eas 
river. Altogether the cl 
ly against Saratoga fo^

almas tevery
(

Iqge.

JOHN. H. SKEANS, ST. LAWRENCE HALL FINANCIAL, _
7~'abob amount ~ov pirvAÏnï
I , fund! to loan at 6 per cent. Apply 

Maclaren, MacUouaio, Merritt * Sbepley. 
•38-30 Toronto-street, Toronto.___________ _

LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE

Butter and Provision Dealer- 135 to 139 St. James-street, Montreal 246 
HbNRY HUüaiM, Proprietor 

The best known hotel In the Dominion.
ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD. 

Hazelton’s Vitalizer
A. funds to loan at low rates, 

itead A Knight, solicitors, etc., 76 Klni* 
street east, Toronto. 60 ^
171IVB PER CENT. MONEY TO LOA» 
T on good mortgages ; loans on endow* 

ment and term life Insurance policies, w* 
G. Mutton, insurance and financial nroxer* 
1 Toronto-street. _______ —
\/| ON BY TO LOAN ON MOBTOAOM, 
AJL life endowments and other ■eoirl 
Debentures bought and sold. J .—> 
McGee. Financial Agent. R Taronto-strsew

but

GLADSTONE HOUSEan was taxed on 
that was raised 

Thtrre was this differ-
Yellow Oil used internally cures or re- 

, asthma, sore throat, bronchlt- 
ar complaints. Usea externally 

beast lt cures rheumatism, 
'galls, chllDiams. frost 

back, cuts, wound»,

1. f 1204- to 1214- Queen-st. West, 
Toronto.

Directly opposite the C.P.R 
stations. Street cars pass the door 
parts of the city. First class In all 1 
poiutments. Every attention paid io 
guests. Excellent table. Special terms to 
boarders.

Dur.ug winter months we are prepared to 
rent rooms and suites of rooms, either with 
or without table board, at specially re
duced rates. For terms, etc., apply to

ALEX. LESLIE. Manager.

es croup 
nd slmll 

on man or d_ 
sprains, bruises, 
bites, lumbago, 1 
lpsect bites.

24bHamilton, Aug. 26, 1894, 
J. E. Hazelton,J nd G.T.R. 

to allIn the same
My Dear Sir—I am happy to) 

that the three bottles of; 
Vitalizer you sent me in May! 
ls*t lias made a complete cure: 

in my case, which you know was weakness of tht 
organs and frightful dreama I doctored with a 
great many doctors but all of no use until a friend 
of mine recommended me to take some of your 
Vitalizer, which I did, and am happy to B ate am 
a cured man, and I shall endeavor to speak high 
hereafter of your Valuable Vitalizer,

Ÿours ever, T. B. L., Hamilton, Ont.
Gall or address, enclosing 3c. stamp for treatise.

«T. E. HAZELTON,
Graduated Pharmacist., 808 Yonge Stmt, 

Toronto, Ont.

e vi
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Stearns!)In Movements
Dec. 16. Reported at

Süicia....................... New York. .Hamburg
Zaandam..................Amsterdam.New York
Kaiser Wilhelm II.Gibraltar..» **

There says,
plan for the prominent retirement of 
th'j United States bonds and treasury 
notés will be adopted that will not re
quire considerable time for its com
plete execution, and I, therefore, re
spectfully urge upon Congress the pro- 
pi iety of prohibiting any future issues 
of such notes, or of national bank 
notes of less denominations than ten 

Such a policy would make 
ln the circulation for sliver

From

to do so, a
stuck in the A. & R. BAILIFF.

jTwTlliams,BAILIFF AND valu. 
a tor. 124 Victoru-it. PBQ»« llp“

icoul
incités in height, 
over a quarter of an 
St. Louis Republic.

From I hr Jaws of Death.t- V L.During the past few days two com
munications have come to us from two 
men who have taken the cure for li
quor addiction at Lakehure.t Institute, 
Oakville. The same grateful tribute is 
paid to the treatment in each case, 
and in each letter the belief is ex
pressed that the writer has been res
cued from an early grave—a drunk
ard’s grave. Such letters as these are 
frequently received by us. The senti
ments they contain are varied, but 
they all agree that the Lakehurst In
stitute has saved the-ir lives. In very 
manÿ of these case these statements 
are literal facts, all hope of recovery 
had been abandoned, and a trip to Oak
ville was the forlorn hope. With what 
trepidation their cases were under
taken by us, with what anxiety their 
progress towards recovery was watch
ed and wtth what gratification the 
successful results were attained are 
facts which will be long remembered 
by ourselves, by the patients and by 
their friends. Lakehurst treatment 
and successful results are synonymous 

28 Bank of 
Phone 1163. 25

acre

vEEBKNAEXvrwr
NTABIO VETERINARY COLLBG*.

dollars.Mr. Foster 
that was loom

coins and silver certificates of ShiallWhen treating a cough or cold lt is 
not a great number of doses you want, 
but to te cured speedily by a few doses!°so get Dr. Laviolette’s Syrup of 
Turpentine._________________

O
The Bodies Under llie Ice.

Barrie. Dec. 16.—-The freezing over of 
Kempenfeldt Bay has ended the dili
gent seareh for the bodies of Alfred 
Wamica and son Dalton, who were 
drowned here a short time ago, while 
crossing from Tollendale to Barrie. 
Ihelr bodies were not found, as was 
reverted, the only things found being 
the boat and trunk, 
was

LEGAL CARDS.
mfIt & IRVING, BARRISTERS.K teteuort ®5.; |o khV$Mt|«j£

Toronto. George H.
rr^TBOWEa, HILTON A SWA. (J bey^arvlmers. Solicitors, elc., J!e»

bwabeyi £_Scott Griffin, H. L. WstL-----
W[LKhlMr. *ToroutoL ÇWj

aLc«l. BSS-■-OTAb.
Buffalo.

one of the greatest blessings to parents V

Th«- Cardwell Campaign
Sir Richard Cartwright was In the city 

route to Alton, where he

The Elm»’ tire» 
The Elms Lacrosse Cli 

year’s festivities by a 
Saturday night In Tern 
fore the event the 
principal streets ln the 
outfits, with two bandsj 
Queen's Own buglers an 
colo. Although the bo.' 
up, the Elms presented ; 
to their 400 patrons tl 
joyed. Among those me 
Messrs. Kennedy, monoh 
ttrue# sad Smith, aoroba

A reward of $50 
offered by their friends for the 

recovery of the bodies. The wife and 
mohti«e. with her eight children, left in 
comparatively destitute circumstances, 
is nearly distracted, as beneath the 
ice and within the shadow of their 
humble home on the beach lie the 
bodies of the father and son.

last night en ,.
eaks to-night. Among the Liberal speak- 

who wil take part in the Cardwell 
campaign will he : J. D. Edgar, M.l 
\. Semple. M.P., James McMullen, M.l.. 
I>r. Lauderkln M.P.. Louts F Heyd. r rank 
IVdley, Nell MeCrimmon. Frank Denton. 
H. E. Irwin. Capt. Johnston, 8. Welliug- 

Mutrlè. 8. Wellington.

m
> 013B & BAIRD, BARRISTERS. SOU-
L citors. Patent ALt,'lnr“eJ™t Mit, 
bee Bank Chambers. King-atreet 
1CC o-ptreet. Toronto ; money to mm 

• F. Lobb. James Baird.

Only those who have had experience can 
tell the torture corns cause. Pain with 
your boots on, pain with them off—pain 
ulght aud day : but relief is sure to those 
who use Holloway’s Corn Cure.

ton and Major
Hagyard's Pectoral Balsam cures coughs, 

colds, asthma, bronchitis, sore throat and 
all diseases of the throat, lungs and chest.

246

Pinemalt, the newest, most palatable 
and best remedy for colds, coughs, la 

bronchial
Toront
Arthurterms. Toronto office, 

Commerce Building.grippe, hoarseness and all 
and lung ailments. 2

k
K k.

k Y r

i

CHRISTMAS PB£S£«T5
*8 up 

up

Why not purchase Eyes
‘rÆvspti T..t®d
cal shop? Free
Confederation Life 

Building.

Gold Specs. 
Opera Glasses.

*2<C

AYER’S
PILLS

billôwfattari<!erin the morning? Ifelt 
as well as usual ; but just after noon I 

^ seized with cramps and pains in 
my bowels, which caused me to faint. 
A dose of Ayer’s Pills removed the 
trouble and restored the action of the 
bowels.”—J.H. St ANN ABD, Lliuton.Ct.
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WE STATUT TH1EASTEM • PARKDALE'S CRICKETERS.

oet^eg (treat ISeasea'a Record of the Hal End 
Club—The Averages. àluThe record of the Parkdale Cricket Cl ah 

for the past season Is In all respects satis
factory.
played is 86, two mere than In 1894, of 
which 23 were won, as against 18 In 1894, 
and 8 lost as against 13 In 1894. 
matches were drawn, 
were against Rosedale (three matches). 
East Toronto (two matches), Toronto Junc
tion (two matches), Brampton, Toronto 
University, Civic Employes (two matches), 

The annual meting of the Eastern Base- Ncrth Toronto (two matches), Bishop Rid- 
ball League was commenced to-day at the "ft College, London Asylum, Stratford, 
Fifth-a venue Hotel, New York. The Board of eleven?’ Wa' Mu™ ay °* Co^StanleyTaï

racks and the Gardeners' and Florists’ C. 
Presi- C., and I arkdale was defeated In one game 

Bogart, each «T-zL O. College, Ottawa, Hamll- 
of Wilkesbarre. G. N. Kuntssch of Syra- A. Murray & Co„ Gor-
cuse. and W. H. Draper of Providence. The Jnnctton k u'>S,Co',-Torx0nt<>/ud Toronto 
hoard look up severaTprotested games, but ,iX*JrtoltfTn^rrityTand™ ‘*eoS 
the result did not affect the standing of any with U. C. College Stanley Barracks and 

tl?iU?hlbe ,nvolT®<l- The championship the Toronto C.C. in these* matches Park
ed- _ _ ... for 1895 was awarded to the Springfield dale hatters made 4093 runs for the loss ofmasers and Placed Horses at •»> Asaph Club, and the board adjourned. 861 wickets, an average per wicket of 11 06

and New 4>rleaa«. The League convened at 3 o'clock with 1 runs, or an average of U6 runs for e«*-
st Asaph, Dec. 16.—The weather was like following delegates in attendance: completed innings, their opponents secur- :4 Jug^nd a good crowd was In attend- .gS&S?‘&2»£!«° 'To ttÆrS 

ance. A good card was on for decis on, R. Brooks and M. H. McDermott; Wilkes- coveted century to his credit during the 
and as the track was In fine condition, barre, E. T. Bogart, L. W, Long and C. past season, and the bat used by Mr F W 
scratches were few. Nine books were in w. Tammany; Springfield, C. T. Shean, Terry in a match against Brantford, on 
K T. E. Burns, and J. E. Sanborn; Provl- July 7, 1893, and presented to Mr. John

pint race, 516 furlongs—Polk Owens, 9 ,”®nce. H- Draper, E. A. Johnson and E. Hall after the game, still remains the 
tn 2. 1' Bloodstone, 2 to 1, 2; Clovis, 3. W. A. Murray; Buffalo, James Franklin only piece of willow that ever made a cen- 

f Time 1.12. . . R°we; Rochester. Charles Em- tury for Parkdale. Mr. W. E. Dean, who
Second race, % mile—Mull a gh more, ^4to k^n88Tuber. ________ made 91 jiot out, against London Asylum,

1, 1; Treanna, 30

TORONTO TOO GOOD TO BE DROPPED 
BT XBE LEAGUE. yBlubs Foot CoffinsThe total number of matches ;i

i•y PantsIOpening Bay of the Annual Heeling In 
New York—Represented by One Own 
John C. Chapmen—Te Play Under the 
National Agreement tinder Class A— 
Rnckenberger on Deck Again.

Ill iFive
The matches wonghould obtain our Catalogue of Supplies 

before ordering elsewhere, as our goods 
are used by all leading players. If 
your dealer does not handle them write 
us direct. _____

Put crape" on your hat when you Wear 
rubber on your feet ! 'Draws them —
’Pains them— 'Kills their comfort and telegraphs the 
trouble to your eyesight.
Wear toe new Waterproof calfskin shoe, with rub- 

, her outaole. Dolge felt insole, and GOODYEAR 
WELT — Safe, stylish, springy, durable and ever 
ready for rain, snow or shine

■';r
!1

11 I f
. 1 | s.'.r to order 

only
Examine the sewing—the substantial way in which / 

pockets are stayed—the strong putting on of buttons /\.QQ 
—every little detail that adds to wear is present. 1 hen / Q QQ 

the pressing, shrinking and shaping done in our 
way gives our Pants that fit and grace that isn’t .

Si■i •
Directors went into session at 12 o’clock. 

. The board is made up as follows :
’ dont, P. T. Powers, chairman : T. IllTbs (riffthi Corporatian I

ll,i' WH81 Yonge-Street, Toronto. Slater Rubberless ShoeMi» / 2.99 
3.50 

4.00

All
Hii!'

flON THE WINTKB XBACHS. Icommon.i
is SOLE AGENTS '.I'llI T

It'89 KING W 1214 YONGEl GUINANE1 à X

?Hobberlin Bros. & Co.,'it 569I 155a Queen-St. W.Ybnge-St. Flat G, Toronto Arcade.fine.

Also sollioi the Bolt. Platts stock of too Woolens at 201 Toie-SL at 50c oa the $mile—Mullagbmore, 4 to glert and C. A, Lelnggruber. »... __________ _______________ _________
to 1, 2; Nestor, 3. Time | The discussion of matters to be presented came very near it, and as he heads the bat

tit the National League at Its meeting next ting list this year, as he did in 1894 and 
. " - - ' made some good scores in Montreal, he is

1A committee of five was appointed to lay likely to have some centuries to his credit 
the subject before the Natlonal_ League, in the coming season. In addition to his

"ent performance at London Asylum he made 
I x- rowers, Messrs, lxraper, r rausnu, ,4 against Rosedale, 67 against the Ontario 

6% furlongs—Tribute, even, 1; | Bogart and Shean. The League will apply County eleven, 51 against Toronto and 46 
ut 2- Siva 3. Time 1.25%. for protection Under the national agree- not.out against Toronto Junction. He I

THE 1.0.0. P AT HOME.COLLEGE OARSMEN.
< 1 Third race Si mile—Grampian. 9 to 6, 1; month occupied the time of the meeting.

Briscoe. 8 to 1, 2; Cuckoo, 8. Time 1.05. » committee or nve waa appointed to lay likely to nave some centuries to his credit Effort. That Are at Present Being Hadete
1 Fourth race, % mile—Claurece, 15 to 1, 1; the subject before the National League. In the coming season. In addition to his . F.„ cornered Boat Race

Pocahontas, 10 to 1. 2; Remorse, 3. Time i The committee Is as follows : President performance at London Asylum he made e next Year The Brotherhood Lodge No. 294, I.O.
I Î32U , £' T- Powers. Messrs. Draper, Franklin, U against Rosedale, 67 against the Ontario . Next Year. O F held ito to ind Ann nil concert

fi ' Fifth race, 6% furlongs-Tribute. even, 1; Bogart and Shean The League will apply County eleven, 51 against Toronto and 46 hew York, Dec. 14,-The representatives F-. held lta third annual con 
™ rinn i nepv out 2- Siva 3. Time 1.25*4. for protection under the national agree- not.out against Toronto Junction. He hits of the rowing Interests of Columbia, Cor- a?d at home in Dlngm&n s Hall last

Sixth race mile—Bluè»-B!rd, 4 to 1, 1; ment In class A, Instead of class B, to with great force and is invaluable as a nell and the University of Pennsylvania might, which proved most successful
■; Leith 3 to 5’ 2- Romeo, 3. Time 1.47. j which they belonged last year. They de- wicket-keeper, and Is rapidly making good will meet In about two weeks to arrange and was exceedingly well attended.

' ’ ’ ’ 1 sire to be on the same footing with the bis claim tt> be considered among the best for the annual trl-cornered eight-oared race The concert opened with an overture
Alexander Entries. i Western League. The committee will al- „f the coming players. Mr. C. Leigh’s between the colleges. Should Harvard by Bayley’s orchestra, hioh was capl-

.. , txL, m pir.t race 4V, fur- 80 68,1 to the attention of the National' 84 against Brantford Is the second highest and Yale choose to send delegates to the taJlv rendered Fnllnwlmr this was aAlexander. Dec je.-Flrst raw 4*. fur d practlce cf registering reserved BCore and he hag to his credit In adit- meeting they would receive a cordial wel- , Mr H E Uwa.?
longs—h atal, Martel, iroume, „fit 110. Eastern League players without first ne- tlon 56 against Toronto Junction and 86 come, hut It Is said there Is small chance |
Jimmie Lamley, -Dlemsnt A* g . • gotlatlng for their release, and will en- not out against 'Varsity. The half cen- of their representatives receiving a formal which was vociferously encored , M-ss
8cataway, Job. Jerome, Susie ., deavor to have inserted a clause requiring tury mark was passed twice by A. G. Invitation to attend the deliberations. Of Gentle Black sang twice and was very
bury, 105. Elm Sex- the players drafted from their League to chambers, and once each by Messrs. A. the rowing magnates of the three other well received. Mise Jennie Wetherald

Second race, 4)b turiongs 'Alva, be Paid for within a reasonable time. H. Collins, J. T. Clark, S. W. Black and colleges. In fact, It was stated yesterday proved an accomplished and entertain- good deal, but it was the general ex-
jus, Bannie Beveri^. mrmgxe. . d , Messrs. Bogart, Draper and Kuntzseh e. J. Fawke. The Improvement in batting by Guy Richards, the Columbia represents- jng elocutionist, and it is needless to nresslon among the people as they
Wang, Nonsense. Chilien, HO, Arunnei, , were appo,nted a commlttee to revise the has been most marked, for during 1894 tlve, that Yale and Harvard would not be * Miss Lilli Ktoiser was delightful presslon amon® tne People as ineyI , eul’t ‘shou °drem a l* t h e^ea uu? a*? ? ear! have^glX^h^ ‘ h^Æ W.^ eTenlng Thea^d^tum^din

net,’ a°?ta^1UiC(G- Batoo?al, Humî fng?Upa?l0andWFa?l rRW^Ma??.’, clubs^or ^ “batting AVERAGES th?11^Utmost ^Uentiolf^m?0 wjïïd’^robahl? Ramsay was "all there,” and was en- the neighborhood of 3000, and repre- a Good Show at the Crystal. The booths will be attended by the
1 S".:S£;'*HH5LHEîS T „ tg; s^us#

B?nyr’BDoy l&;ÇP L Seraè? ^“formeT ^te^mana'ge”?6 wSï & J«. 17 77 flcnla, and® college Athlete”? In gene'ral, E Walton J. C. Clarke, Dr. Clealand |a’ny 0f artists all of whom are bril- ^ seen^ “e ^ht ,ey Ro^on11^^?1"

,sîfnÿ£îA‘&£»' 10IiSXmApttwj f$t~"f » 8 1 ....w rasszs’.ts.jsstss.a,-»*• =■ *«-»• ■-rR?r’w^ Frank R Harf Connors, ready to cry, “ Nuf,’’ all reports to the j* £ Sjiik........ oni *£l 35 Îa 70 tw®eg Talei Harvard, Columbia, Cornell, kept up with great spirit until an early 1 tra under Mr. Landon Ronald, is ex- Frank Whitman, trick violinist and Friday Evening—Q.O.R. Band, Mr. Law»
loSnry notwithstanding.—Rochester Her- J,. ^ .^tekh. Z S S* Vi ^.‘“‘^oî^I *>£ ^s] morning. J Slept? ably conducted Melba danc^ who £ \ rcnca Boyd, J. Sheppard and Mia. Mon.

101; Padre, Little «foe, La Prentls, Gra aid. __ | E. J. Fawke.... 193 26 61* 8.77 would please me better than to see it come The hall was beautifully deooraited gang Handet s aria, Sweet Bird, Tos ,king and chamnion tank I Saturdav Evening_’Varaitv Banjo and
«r. 98. -------- ! H. S. Garrett.. 113 10 29 7.53 about.’’ with flags and flowers. The music for tl’B “Gôod-bye,” and the waits song amphiWousWng and ch^pionta^Ç | ^turday Evenly-Varsity Banjo ana

At ihe Traps- 'V. H. Parker.. 78 15 23*—_7.09 jn speaking thus Guy Richards really the dancing was of the best, and the from “Romeo and Juliet.” As an en- batb and deep sea_ ” Smedlev ’Rastus and Snowball Mr. W-
Tlie Talent In High C,ce. Several matches at sparrows and bine c. E. Chambers 76 13 18 h.91 voices the sentiment of all Columbia men, supper by Tasker satisfied the most COre to the first number, Btilfe’s aria, ^hœ-tre Dick and Attce Mt^voy are a .Varslty Mandolin Club, Court

New Orleans Dec. 16.—About 4000 people rocks were shot at the Woodbine on Satur- K. H. Cameron. 40 6 21 6.66 undergraduates and alumni. Encouraged fastidious. “I Dream’t that I dwelt In Marble Particularly clever team , Bart Lister, Da eti’ y
witnessed one "of the finest finishes of the day afternoon. The weather was fine and p, w. Terry... 27 5 9 5.40 by their glorious victory in last year’s trl- _____ xr.uV^wn. vouchsafed and Its ren- who will be favorably remembered as Accomnanlsts—Messrs W
^»n when Blascoe won the fourth-race a large number turned out The scores : G. G Mackenzie 20 5 14 5.M cornered race, the wearers of theblue and m a^dCnn.e -'?■ ?diL8’ utmMtfln- the tramp In “ Flnmigan's Ball ” at the andwHHa^aft!
In a hard drive, barely defeating Orinda. Match 1, 5 sparrows. G. Gooch 5, A. s. Chambers.,. 45 11 14 6.00 white are anxious to measure blades with Tx_ t dering was marked y . Toronto Opera House last week, made
The talent are in high glee, three favorites Scott 5, J. Bellamy 6. A. Reed.............. 75 10 11 4.68 a stronger foe than Cornell or Old Pennsy. The Brotherhood of last ish and expression. The Handel aria bl„ audiences
winning while In till remaining two events ; Match 2, 10 sparrows: -Bellanay 10. Gooch a. E. Black.... 83 11 7 3.66 Nothing would suit them so well as to try night tendered a bemmr’roncert In was enhanced by a flute obligato by a dœW^ Mt with the big amilem^»
second choices proved speediest. „ 10, Walters 9, Scott 8, George 8, Hunter 8. j. H Eyer....... 24 8 fl* 3.43 and turn ont a crew which,, trained and Temperance Hall to Bro. George Me- Mr. North. It is one of those selec- VMterday afternoon and evening, and

First race. 5Vj furlongs—Lorrama, 6 to 2, Roberts 7. . H. J. Webster. 39 13 12 3.25 coached by Walter Peet, should, even if Galium, Who was permanently dis- tions which can only be effective when Mr. Lawrence, the Crystal s favorite,
1- Bertrand 12 to 1, 2; Elale Ferguson, 6 i Match 3, 10 sparrows : George 10, Bel- jj Lucas........... 13 9 6 1.62 it did not win, at all events make Bob ab’ed in an accident some time ago (Hx-f-r, bv a true artist' with any other added very materially to the suocess
lAl 3 Time 108%: lamy 9, Gooch 8, Scott 7, Walters-7, Rob- d Gregory........ 11 7 4 1-57 cook’s pets hustle as they have not hustled ThehoSse^?FkeUfin?Tand the nro' » tn nothing Mme Melba, the program with hie new deecrip-

Serônd race ” 15-16 mile—Lagmappe, 5 erta 6. „ v W. 8. TUlson.. 3 4 2 1.00 before In years to shove their boat's nose A 11 amounts to notolng. Mme. meioa. Uve entitled "He’s My Dad.”to"l, l;dTom Sayre, 10 to 1. 2; Dick Behan, Match 4, 5 sparroWB : Bellamy 3, Gooch — first over the finish line. As a horsemen fes™ titient^^in^he1 cltv including as a true artist, made It most P The Ven&an vocal serenades are new
R fn 5 2 T me 136. 4, Roberts 4. , , , *Not ut. would say, the oarsmen of Columbia are jest talent m tne city, including vating. __ o-nod and mill no doubt tend to8 Third race mile 20 yards-MIss Clark. 7 An Interesting pigeon match will be held h tollowln„ llst 0, bowling averages beginning to ’’ feel their oats.” They have, Messrs James Mack, Sam Wilson, Mme. Scalchi was In capital voice, and good, and wtu no douDt tern to
to r l- Jim Hogg, 2 to 1, 2; Beatlflce, 12 to at the Woodbine this afternoon between M Terry Middleton and S Chambers, as befits normally-constituted college ath- Alf. Rubba, Eddie Pigott and Harry an(j the Rossi aria, “Ah Rendime, trtxmnt13’ Time l â teams from the Stanley and Islington Gun Messrs, lerry Miaaiewn ana B.^namn^ unbounded confldence ln themselves. Bennett, who made the evening’s fun. and later on in “Addia Mio Sospiri” . Httie theatre during their engageront
’Fourth race, VA miles—Blascoe, 3 to 1, 1; Clubs, supper to be provided by the losers. pjac(f respectively, bowled In less than ten , Çf™6 IS.t0° ,or th.em fly Miss Maude Alexander’s pretty (Berton), showed the same vocal pow- queen ^ 0nC6

Orinda, 2 to 1. 2; Billy McKenzie, 3 to 1* — - matches, as did also Messrs. Cameron, O. ! vJuîtïnH0x?i1îSlîd0ïlf woti?U8«^a w?fh 3°n8a. accompanied on the guitar by er ana facility of execution that have . more vvjth tbô company, and It Is
3. Time 2.10. , . ., TN® English Bantam Blcvcl- H. Chambers and Fawke, so, according to Tale and ^ajjard on the water, and with John Alexander, were much ap- mo dp her famous Each selection was nouncett that her engagement will

Fifth race, 1 mlle^-Mandollna, 6 to 5, 1, Much has been said ln the cycling col- the rules o( the club, Mr. W. H. Parker Cornell and Pennsylvania In much the same preciated as were the instrumental 1 the greatest enthusiasm. : continue throughout this and the com-
Bir John, 3 to 1. 2; Spendollne, 7 to 1. 3. „ o( Eng,iah papers of the merits of hag the best average, with Mr. J. E. Hall, attitude of m nd It la a graat pity, say P^iatM m ^re the l^ramental fotiowed ^ the greatest enthusi^m. week VaJeeca halls from some
Time 1 42Vx. the'English •• Bantam ”-bicycle, a curious- who has come up wonderfully in his bowl- boating men, that the delegates from New ®'«rtscr uKie aainme Alexander, wno ,4 Mlle. Desvlgnes is a mezzo-soprano nrobablv nearer the centre of

looking machine, with two little wheels, |ng this season, second. The sensational mio f inp«nn0«vïl« îüüfui^h* flrBt ap£yearance ,ln Public with a pleasing quality of voice, and York State tlhan the centre of
Brooklyn Jockey < lnb Stakes. and constructed so that the rider Is perch- bowling was done principally by Mr. J. F. J}**?, the Columbla-Gornen-Pennsylvanla last night. ____ jn her one number created a favor- __ which rrrru^’riotlrm announce

New York Dec 16—The announcement ed high In the air. They have not been dark, who got 6 wickets for 8 rnns, “••}}“* th^8worto??n" "7~— able impression. Her selection was f™?06’ J™"1 ST®*® n,„
•f the Brooklyn Jockey Club’s stakes la seen In this country yet, and the possibility agalnst Brampton, 3 for 3 against Stra-t- }a,rd ““ It.8,1},0.8. iSo1?hi.oT0?tho?,p!ii' Thomas Orchestra. Handel's well-known air “Lascla oh'io a® ,?er„^ome' J8,more the air

i„ keenluc with expectations, as all is that none ever will be. A writer in for(j anj g for g against Gordon, Mackay tercolleglate sports that the three other col- rphe great Chicago Orchestra, under 7- " cf the Bowery^ about the young ladyLaSajfeSr Si.vsx°A„Trsrra^v:1; o.M„r,„sAs;Kuw’-^i; EEr”™

fo.lows . and^upward; *250 each, one’s feet off the pedals the movement and he succeeded best against the strong- champion on the water and has been for row’s papers. p*erfect. Beethoven’s “Adelaide, was in entertainments of this ^eort, yet
half forfeit or $50 If declared. To the win- ceases, and on several occasions I have est clnbs. Against Trinity University he ------- ---------------------------his second number, and while Its diffl- there is a certain style about the young
Sot1 $8(Xiu; to the second horse $1500, and started from the top of a hill alongside got 5 wickets for 40 runs, against Ottawa Sa? dTea?n fJï ? chanS ‘to wrest “tills 1»®»1 lotting* culties were well mastered Its recep- lady that 13 Hat?hing’ and 11 Foes wlth-

_ La the third horse $500. Weights to je of a companion on a safety, feet up, and 7 for 44, agalnst London Asylnm 6 for 20, mongh,otrom old Ell’s brawny oars- The retirement of Dr. Stowe-Gullen, the tlon was less enthuslatic than that of out saying that her reappearance at
announced February 1, and declarations invariably, though the searing of the ma- agalnBt Hamilton 5 for 39, and 7 for 56 «lampionshlp from old s y only remaining lady member of the Public the Gounod selection. the theatre will tend to materially af-
to be made by February 20. One mile and ^^ Yae^t^cirï^s^fety his arHÎed flrst ^".m^rta^Tàvera^s “n ctoufl ■ That Yale Is waiting anxiously for these j S(dlool Board, has been announced. Mr. Campanarl. th'e baritone, Is a f<^ the box office receipts. Valesca is
a anarter t offered. the bottom’ In deen muddy roads, os- more Important averages lndetaii. ; overtures, and will not be backward ln >. “L & S.” brand of hams, bacon and phenomenal singer and carried oft the pretty ; in fact, for a young woman.

Altogether twenty Kin worth S2000, neciallv ln frostv weather I find the small BOWLING AVERAGES. making arrangements for a five-cornered jard Is not the cheapest, but It Is the best. bc llors uf bhe evening. The Verdi ro- engaged in her particular vocation,
andeonen$2«)0 These, togetoe? with toe Ly a ^eat sooroe of danger and8Idis- O. R. W. A’ge race, is ovLdent from the opinions of some Cheapness^ of any article counts against evoked an en- she is decidedly pretty. She has a neat

bandk-aD bring the total amount of comfort, a deep rut being very difficult to F. W. Terry..........  35 52 11 4.72 of her leading rowing men. The annual «s quality. core and the Toreador song; but his figure, attirée herself becomingly ln
added money’ op to ^ inthe with the extra Pj^re on toe WH. Parker to 266 53 5.œ ™=e,t or rather proOTraton^^^^^ Harvard ; a ^^.J^DD.B.^annonncOT hto second appearanceln “Pagllaccl,” by ^ oostum^ot tlghtoand Is at aJ!
announcement of toe coney Island JOÇ’ T î™°‘eat wito smaU than larger wheels, on s" Chambers..........  85 123 20 0.01 is longing for new laurels. This dlssatis- trustee. Ward 4, and Is soliciting the votes Leoncavalla, created a furore. The times thoroughly at home and in ac-
dub’s Stakes, 'k® guar- toe we?l-known ™act that in the days of the j B Hall ! ... 173 343 56 6.12 factloS found vent ln the scheme to sènd a and infloence of his friends ln connection applause continued until a portion of cord with the audience. That she is
not nsed. aud as thepadded “oney 'at8“lty biah b cycl? slde tilp seema to have been J T Clark ..........  217 404 57 7.08 crew over to England to meet the winner'] with the election on Jan. 6 next. the piece was repeated. His easy me-
anteeâ, there w 11 thus be no opporiu y '‘.fdoI?beardof ” C Leigh ................  398 7,83 106 7.38 0t the Oxford-Cambrldge race, but there baa- Through an error It was stated ln yester- thod an* the grand sonority and pow-
to secure snap legal decisions on tne Ln seldom heard or. _ K H Cameron... 48 135 18 7.60 been nothing done to any extent to carry ' day’s World that Dr. Beattie Nesbitt took er of his voice had a marvelous effect
°Thlh stokes Close January 20. Dates Toronte Athletic Clab Smoker. - A.' G.' Chambers.. 158 384 34 11.29 out this scheme. Yale won’t row Harvard part in the McCarthy meeting at Bolton ®n his hearers.
hadn’t been ctolmed for Gravesend, but The Toronto Athletic Club will hold the C. E. Chambers.. 20 58 3 19-33 aloneandlfshedoesntgo abroadshe wm ooSaturday. The statement was incor- The quartets from ’’Rlgol-etto," by
It Is probable that the meeting will begin flrBt 0( a Beries of smoking concerts to- E. J. Fawke  38 84 ’ * oolites now comTOsine the triancuTar race V , . „ , , w , the four great artists, was a splendid
at the usual time, about toe middle of May. morrow (Wednesday) night. Tickets can | N(>t a ,ltle of the club’s marked success 00ij„*Sa™ ÙFlnxlons for snSi a race X-A deputation of ratepayers from Ward „ x f0 the entertainment. Mr.
is. since the original adjustment of dat?s be obtained from toe secretary at the club !on the field Is due to the spirit of klndll- „t0?i,ane? to show 0^?umbla Ind No’ wnl'ed uP°n Jx"Ald- Stewart last f,’Aubigne and Mme Saatohl had most
with Morris Park and Sheepshead Bay, Mr by members for themselves and their nessand good fellowship evinced by all the |ennlvlvflnhi that they unllk^ Yale are «venlug with a largely-signed requisition D Au bl^e and Mm A sealem naomosc

hss always had the opening spring friemj8 The smoker wll be preceded by i7„ra „nd for this nleasantly satlsfac- Peunsyivania that tney, uniiae xaie, are a8king him to run for alderman in that of the work, ana Dotn were magnin-daTr Morris Park Will probably follow, a ga“i of water polo betwien teams rl “ “ ootfdltlSn of thlngs thüredlt must be °,0,Lh®r*eltf"h2 ,ra?veralMea are tally^n wttrd' Cent, but the closing effect was worked
-----  presenting the T.aTC. and Argonaut Row- [ar|e]° given to President Chambers, whose 8‘9™al "t(thaVh^Bcheme touring e?bont such Frank Yelgh delivered his rlchly-lllus- up with a mangnlflcence seldom,If ever. Notes.

The following Is the program kiadi/ courtesy and ready tact smoothed ac®“'d ***? ^L-efui ca^vass of those llv- trated lecture last evening on “ The High- equalled ln Toronto. Though it was Mrs. George Tate Blackstock will
LUC -------------- --------—, . - - — — concert : Polo, 8 to 8.30 o clock; over many difficulties, and the many plea- , , tl , ,t who are known to take an ways of Europe ” ln Broadway Taber- the last number, the audience remain- , play Llebesbaume No. 2 and the To

1 ling names—namely, that toe winner or comic song, Harry W. Fay; boxing, L. r. t 80Cial evenings on which he enter- interest ln Intercollegiate athletics nacle before a large and well-pleased audi- ed and called the artists Vefore the Larks, by Leschetlzky, at the Delasco-y stake race at the meeting cannot be en- Pemberton v. 8. M. Higgins; comic song, =aln[ed members of the club did much to ?8|,Jd todiscover onewho hadanyobjec- ence. footlights. FoxrecitalSt.Geoiie’a Had! Friday
tered at less than toe highest selling price. T. a Baker; single stick, George H. Banks Ja‘?|r that esprit de corps without which , {?oa to ?ffer“o lt Special attention Is called to Rev. W. ^ -------- evening 20tb ’ X
This will afford some protection to the v. John Banks, comic song, R. K. Btaker, n0 club can succesfully exist. one thing Is safe to predict : The com- H. Withrow's Illustrated lecture to- The Papular Wang Again. ’ < --------
era ot selling plate horses. comi^on^afrry' Y? Fay^'traSIro bklan^ vw*, rrivir mittee that meets next fortnight will, ot night. In the Sunday school hall of The well-known comic opera,

preparing tor a Hard Fight. fnTlns^iKytor.^’.toîBytok CUBLISG ACROSS THE LINE. attaint,» the Jarvls-street Baptist Church, In ..Wang.. opened its fourth visit to the
New York, Dec. 16.—Nat Herreshoff, the ShJ'nkdf.ol?>; .dHv„5a?aat J" Robert Dates tor Bansplels Arrangetl-Gordan In- bla will hear of no other course; Cornell, y W C A on Lon-don’and Paris Grand Opera House last night, and

yacht designer, came to New York this gur^a^. c0‘mfd song- T. Af Baker; boxing, ternntlonal. metronol^s ^th^Ughtf an/to? Quakers* The seventh annual ball of Umberto seemed to catch on as qulckjy as ever
morning and met C. Oliver Iselin of the j08eph Wright V. J. Smith; accompanist. New York, Dec. 16.-Cnrlers from far and ™nil ° toev tought hard’ for Torresdale for Primo, the Italian benevolent society, it did. The music that WooJson Morse 
Defender syndicate, and W. B. Duncan, Jr., Mr. Musgrove. D’Alesandro’s orchestra near were at Caledonian Hall last night the ,aBt /ac6i will be much easier to win will be held on Friday evening of this composed for It still keeps It before
and Woodbury Kane, both of whom were will be ln attendance. aa delegates to a special general meeting over this time, If, Indeed, any argument at week at Victoria Hall. The music for jjje public. His strains are not very
on the Defender during all her races, and «'i,nvn«iil of the Grand National Curling Union. The all Is needed to convince them of the su- this occasion will be furnished by pretentious, but they are gay and
who will be important witnesses for Mr. Chovnskl and Jim Hall are to face main business was toelect a successor to perlorlty of the Poughkeepsie course. D’Alesandro’s Orchestra, and a plea- and caress the ear In the mostft œsÆssft raws. £ aHïsS'âlS ss.sr.oV» \... ... ............... •Y'js.r.rML.

the charges were thoroughly gone over and ally the management. T^re is a doubt vlce.prealdent, was chairman. John Me- pangloss, LL.D., etc.,” said Ted Sullivan at 8 o’clock, when designs for a “Gable” M>- Cheever Goodwin s libretto Is
the whole case was reviewed. At the con- In many minds wnetner uaii can sett^ cnllough of St. Paul was nominated to recently to Joe Campbell. “ Dave was will be submitted by toe members, and toe less delicate. The book of "Wang"
elusion of the conference none of the gen- ^noyns rectitude succeed Gen. Banks for the unexpired term. f0nd of springing familiar quotations and merits or faults pointed out by Mr. Jarvis, is pure rough and tumble burlesque,
tlemen who took part in It would say what never was do t P j accordance He was elected by a unanimous vote. axioms on Chris by way of allusion and who will act as critic. .After toe criticism But it is funny in its way, and the Re-
?ôa?l 8̂bX""rnanayDdwaa re B!to with the laws of nature Oa the other ^Dates :Kaü?V^t^ hïïft, the USUa‘ dl8c^8ioa ^itl take place. ^ the American^

P;îo2 Etoe^tieê tg^3n}^ «*f. exact time^of National matoh: thantoe^elgarettohahlt, If^n ^prln^.t ^ of'ff oM J «2SS
having the Investigation In charge The must tell on the young man s system. tQ be playcd at the Thistle Club, Hoboken Chrls tried to ‘tab’ some of Dave’s pet „nd much that h nrofitobie at the FanM M P»rtray®d Mr- Albert Hart o#

r.M?« iwj'vr.r»s .■w-.,*?.--»*- sktÆ'ÆÆ ■ ” a-sns-s.rs.® E23B!i a’st'*îa“«*Æ"r5s
“,-1'ft. EdsrM'r.K'.æ..vsrs S»afaas.’SÆBfa?,: jsaksT; WS

Athletic and General Nele.. played on Conservatory Lake, Central Park, aalle§ Comlskey and the player» in his th? accommodation ?f‘ the^bwths etc Among the new-comers Is a very pret-
Lord Dunraven will sail from Liverpool on Jan. 7, at 12 o’clock noon. rooms at toe hotel after the game. while in tim main hal° will be he?d a" series *Y singer, Miss Norma Kopp.

for New York on Wednesday. Inter-State match, New York aga nst •• • Comlskey and fellers,” he said, ‘ you $“"*cUals ami“concerts ^that on ordinary chorus and scenery were good.
A New York despatch says that Fltz- New jersey, for Hamilton medal (last play- lo8t three straights to Golumpus. Os „L««inns wmTld command an admission fee

Simmons has withdrawn h a objection to ad ln 1886). Arrangements left with offi- Dafe Reel, my secredary used to say, a ôf from 25 cents to $lbm for which on
the $10.000 purse, and will fight Maher ®“r9 of the Grand National frient in neet Is a frient what has got ?£la oration ?nly 25 cents wfif be asked
on Dan Stuart’s date in Texas Seoth against all nationalities, McLln- moaey. the same to Include everything thlt Is

The sculling match between Stanbury and t t medal, Feb. 1 to Feb. 15, wherever „ . Vel, I've got the money, and I’m your aa“e whether above ot below H s 
Harding for the championship of the world ^ub8 cb00se. , - , , frient, If yon don’t play ball os a lot of finnor toe Lleutenant GovemOT Wlil take
and £500 a side has been fixed to take place Mltchell medal, for toe National Club dubs play It. Ond I onnerstand dot some Sa?h In the ha“l on the first day and wll?
on the Thames at the end of June. championship, to be played at St. Paul of y0u fellers took some classes of beer “ l, dedara the Fair onen

The St. Andrew’s Golf Club of New York ®“n £ t0 17- any day when Ice suits yen I vasn’t looking tost night. Now if TLfcu and two hundred or more
has decided to expend $100.000 in lay ng Gordon international medal, Canada , flnt any of you fellers boosing, I vlll fine will be nranared to attend to yoSr
ont new links and the building of a club alnat United States (played last year at effery one vich booses $10. Ond as my lad‘®ts wlljt win be a r^ular ?arnivaî ?f
house at Mt. Hope station of the ^fontreal), Robert Stratbdee, on behalf of 8ecredary, Dafe Reet, used to say, if toe i'a^f:9a fun and complete enjoyment for
New York and Pntnam division of the New “eEmpl're oiub of Albany, Offered the use gh0e fitaf year it.’ ?onng and ?ld «11^ litrth? music and
York Central Railroad. of tbe new rink for the match. The offer „ Chris got another pat saying of Reed’s S t wll, 8UDreme and the cost

The London Sporting Llfe^pys that the accepted. It will be the third match twisted. It was the old saying of the im- ... , ly 2gc f0r thu entire affair Mrauthorities of Johannesburg, South Africa, f the medal played at Albany, the prior poglblllty to make a silk purse opt of a , 2 sb Vogt iVm give organ rentals each
In view of toe visit that will be made there games being at the Albany Club rink. Date 8ow's ear. ! «f'teïnoon and n the evening concerts will
by Frank Slavlu, G barley Mitchell and j ft t0 Grand National and Canadian offi- “ Billy Robinson promised Chris faith- ! b. heid with artists taking part as noted other pugilists. bave deeWea to forbid box- cera. fully that he would quit drinking. But UC^ ^advertisement 8 PBrt’
ing matches on the ground that it is aouoc -------- broke every promise.
fill whether the police will be able to con- Denver Ed Smith says he will meet Peter “ • I am disgusted with Robbie," said

Maher in case Fitzsimmons falls to accept Chris. ‘ He can never atop drinking. But 
Dan Stuart’s terms. as my aid secredary, Dafe Reet, used to

say, vat’s the use of trying to make a poc- 
ketbook out of a pig’s foot?”

A Most Successful and Enjoyable Social 
Event

A

*
AMUSEMENTS.ON" STAGE AND PLATFORM. Burke and his company an oppor

tunity to exercise their fun-creating 
talents, which they did to the com
plete satisfaction of last night’s audi-Mitrae"*""

Mr. Burke, as the lunatic, was high- ,ke fo>dl" ‘Ï! “®*d.
ly amusing, his work being the best caurv cam awn RA7AAH
feature of th’e production. Edward GRAND FANCY FAIR AND BAzAAlI 
Eagleton’s songs also caught the house Under the distinguished patronage ofi 
while Nettie Lawrence with songs and His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor, Mrs^ 
dances, help things along. There are Kirkpatrick and toe ladles of Toronto, 
a good many laughs in “Crasy Patch.” Thursday, Friday end Saturday or thld 

_____ week.
lea®

r mOTHHR GOOSH CQflRlÇHleCurrent and Coming Altrnetlous ut the 
Local Play Houses end Cencoi.-t 

Halls.; The second Melba concert was bet
ter than the first. That Is saying a

\

25 cents.

H. Hewlett
j

Admission—Loncli, 18 noon to 8.30 p.ee, 
25c; 2 30 to « p.m 10c; 7 to 11 p. 
eluding fair, organ recitals, concerts, eto

25c, in

XORONT/N Pop-%
1 0P|w.We«k : Ular

Prices

Mats.
Tues.

"a crazy Faff
Sat’y. XOTHDiO BUT FUX.

Next Week—"The Land of thé Living."

1

Always
aji-

THEFAMOUS
paoo»Îdi.nn.PRINCESS

MISSPÏEIEIONMLLE In the exquis- 
JANE ite 
MAY pantomime

Under the direction ot Mr. Augustin Daly. 
Every evening I 

at a 15. I
1 t£S£5»:Next week 

Lewis Morrison.

N Song and Violin Recital 
Mr. FOX and Mr. DELASC0

at ST. GEORGE'S HALL 
DECEMBER 20th.

plm^îtGourUiy, Winter ALoemlng’s.

Dancing*

I ^hinEPsr.
attested by
which flock to the Yonge-etreet play
house whenever her name graces the 
program.

the enormous crowds

Morris Park will probably r
“A1 a^d1 dtieh 8̂tnrod.s74;orpor. fng Club.
ated in the Gravesend otskes^ redatmg to for the concert :
any* stake "race OT toe'meeting cannot be’en- pemberi'on ' v" SÏM.

! -
fJ

RADFORD’S Christmas GabsuE DR. RADFORD’S RED 
PILLS act on the blood so 
as to produce abundant sup
ply of red coloring matter, 
enrich the blood serum, and 
thus CURE ANAEMIA; * ■ 
NERVOUSNESS, CHROIW 
HEADACHE, INDI-^ 

paa TION, CONSTIPATION, 
ULOSa of APPETITE, 

RHEUMATISM, TIRED

ABB MADE OF TEE FINEST 
MATERIALS

covered with our Celebrated Al
mond Icing and handsomely deco
rated 

We shi 
parts of t

D
1E to allp them by express 

the Dominion.

The Harry/Webb Co., Ltd.
TEL.

FEELING, PAINS IN 
LIMBS ; especially adapted ■ 
for PALE or SALLOW Vy 

. COMPLEXION, BLOTCH- . .
ES on FACE, leaving skin I 

kso perfectly clear. Ask your V/ 
. druggist for them, and take

no other. Price 50c per box; Ly 
Lu six for $2.50. Will be mailed It 

to any address on receipt of —* 
price. Dr. Radford Medical |u 

«iy Co., Toronto, Canada. Lae

I Toronto.

N.A.A.O. Regalia.
Phildaelphla, Dec. 16.—When the Execu

tive Board, of the National Association of 
Amatevr Oarsmen meets in New York next 
month, it will have to consider, among 
other questions, where to hold the annual 
regatta next summer. Two years ago ar
rangements were made to hold the annual 
regattas of the association on Saratoga 
Lake for three years, a committee of lead
ing men of that village agreeing to pay a 
certain amount each year toward the ex
penses of the regatta. This committee 
was anxious to make a five-year contract, 
but the rowing officials thought three years 
enough. According to this arrangement 
the last tw'o regattas of the association 
have been held at Saratoga. Next year’s 
event may be held there, but the pros
pects are not very bright. Last summer, 
It is claimed, the hotelkeepers and other 
business men of the village lost money, 
and It is thought the coming season will 
not be any better. Under the circum
stances the oarsmen feel alarmed for the 
success of their regatta if it is held there. 
Of course they cun hold the townspeople 
to their agreement if they choose, hut they 
have no wish to do so, and unless the peo
ple of the village desire the regatta to be 
held there next summer, they will be re- 

• leased from their agreement. Philadelphia 
•arsmeu w'ould like to see the national 
regatta held on the Schuylkill Kiver. The 
accommodations for visiting boatmen are 
better in this city than in any other place 
In the country, the row of the Schuylkill 
Navy boathouses in Fairmouut Park being 
enequalled. Baltimore has been a bidder 
for the national regatta, and may be again, 
while New York oarsmen think the Harlem 
Hiver w'ould be a good place for it, as 
smooth water can always be obtained and 
the success of the 
States regattas, the 
summer for the first time, show that a 
Urge regatta can be easily handled on the 
river. Altogether the chances are decided
ly against Saratoga for 1896. ^

The

PERFECT MANHOOD!The Parisian Fantomlmlit
Mdlle. Jane May, one of them ost 

famous exponents of the art of panto
mime, appeared before a good aull- 
ence at teh Princess Theatre. The 
play was a bright comedy, "Mias Pyg
malion,” the story of which is half 
told by its title.

The piece is a pantomime, but this 
does not signify tha it is a carnival 
of clowning like the English panto
mime, but a bright stqry told only 
with the aid of mimetic expression 
and music. Not a word is spoken, 
and the very essence of r.ctlng Is call
ed for to express the author’s idea. 
The comedians who present the piece 
make it lucid and willy and gay from 
first to last.

The story of "Miss Pygmalion," as 
designed by Michael Carre and Jean 
Herbert, is a combination of two Ideas, 
the one a Greek legend, the other a 
sketch known as “A Tinted Venus." A 
sculptress falls in love with a sttue 
of Pierrot that she has created, and 
fating asleep, dreams that she woos | 
him ti life and that his sconvivial 
habits as a human being prompt her 
to turn him into a statue again. The 
end shows her awakening from her 
curious dream. The action is efferves
cent as champagne.

Mdlle. May is a comedienne of the 
utmost facility, seductive and subtle 
and gay. She plays a double role— 
that of thesculptress in actsl. and III., 
and of the awakened statue in act II., 
thus carrying the play on her should
ers. Mdlle. Marsaus, her double, as 
Miss Pygmalion, Is also talented. The 
music; by Francis Thome, is delight
fully piquant and suggestive.

Restaurante : 96 Klng-etreet 
18 Temperanoe-etreet. Oi 

day and night
Row attained—how re- 

. stored—how preserved, 
I Ordinary works on Phy- 
. siology will not tell you t 
j] the doctors can’t or 
L@=>won*t; but all the same 
|kA you wish to know. Y our

bHe will i ORATEFUL-COM FORTIN
to EPPS’S COG1%

■7 SEXUAL POWERS
BREAKFAST-SUPPER.are the Key to Life 

and its reproduction. 
Our book lays bare the 
truth. Every man who 
would regain sexual vi
gor lost through folly, 
or develop members 

ireak by nature or wasted by disease, should 
write for our sealed book, “ Perfect Man- 
hood.” No charge. Address (in confidence),

” By a thorough knowledge of the n 
laws which, govern the operations of 
tlon and nutrition, and by a careful 
cation of the fine properties of well-si 
Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided loi 
breakfast and supper a delicately-® 
beverage, which may save us many 
doctors' bills. It Is by the Jndlcione 
each articles of diet that a constitute 
be gradually built up until strong < 
to resist every tendency to disease, 
dreds of subtle maladies are flo 
around us ready to attack wherever 
Is a weak point. We may escape many a 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well forti
fied with pure blood and a properly 
Ished frame.”—Civil Service Gazette,

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only ln packets, by Grocer* 
labelled tone :

JAM EPPS St Co.,Ltd..Homcaop a 
thlo Chemists, London, Eng.

h
TUe Young Conservative».

The Young Conservatives held a largely 
attended meeting at their club room last 
night, when President Robinson made a 
lengthy speech regarding statements in his 
inaugural speech, and other remarks made 
subsequently, which he claims have been 
misrepresented In the evening papers of 
this city, none of whom had reporters pre
sent at the meetings. He stated emphati
cally that he would not take back or with
draw a single word he uttered on either of 
the occasions referred to. At the conclu
sion a vote of confidence in the president 
was passed unanimously.

trrheh following officers were elected for 
lS’Mï at 'the annual meeting of toe Inter- 
Cotiege Football Association : Hon. Pre- 

President Loudon; President, W. S. 
mot av BA, McMaster University (re- 
cîcrilS’by acclamation); Vice-President. R. 
w Dickie B.A., Knox College; Secretary- " ■ Dickie, d > Toronto University.

C
hr

Aches Danger to Ihe Stale From Great Corpora
tions.

Editor World. You are aware that 
the Income Tax bill passed by Con- 
gress
by the Supreme Court. A New Yorker 
told me lately that it cost the New 
York syndicate, organized for that 
purpose, $2,000,000 to beat the Income 
tax in the Supreme Court. This was 
appropriated by a number of wealthy 
men. bitterly opposed to the tax, who 
desired to test its constitutionality 
and fight it out to the end. Not from 
any patriotic motive, but because it 
touched their pocket. H. Choate, the 
famous lawyer, was retained as chief, 
and allowed to select his own staff 
and assistants. Mr. Choate took $250,- 
000 as his own fee, and divided up the 
rest amongst 20 eminent lawyers,some 
of whom were not even heard in the 

-, at all. They merely contributed 
advice or briefs to the general. Every 
movement was submitted to a commit- 

before adopted. My informant told 
_ that the Judges received large fees 

-nd were the most valued amongst 
dr. Choate’s costly staff. &

Treasurer,
has been defeated or disallowed

The Hotnnl-Slreel Stoblili.g.
Fred Broomfield, 97 Teraulay-street, was airestodTsterday by Detective Harrison

John afÿ^tuaj-street rink on
a“â in'yesterday’^îssue of8thls fift

ERIE MEDICAL CO.. Buffalo. N.Y.And pains of rheumatism can be cured 
by removing the cause, lactic acid In the 
blood. Hood’s Sarsaparilla cures rheu
matism by neutralizing this acid.

“I had rheumatism so that 
scarcely lift my left foot. I began using 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and after I had taken 
two or three bottles the rheumatism 
disappeared and has not troubled me 
since.™E. R. Wolcott, 66 Bridge SL, 
Springfield, Mass. Get only

W.H. STONEI could After tlie <lenrrman
In a recent issue of The World the ar

rest of Rev. Dr. Pullman of Bridgeport, 
Conn., at the instance of Mile. Jane May! 
was announced. Rev. Dr. Pullman called; 

“ Parisian courtesan ” In his pulplU 
porter last night the clever 
lained the affair in broken 

English. Dr. Pullman made his denuncial 
tion of her without having seen her per-i 
formance. and based his statement on thé 
allegation that it was her custom to un? 
dress upon the stage. He evidently con
fused her pantomime, “ Miss Pygmalion,’* 
with a broad production of a wholly dif
ferent character, which was running in 
Paris some months ago. Mile. May is mar
ried, and has a husband and a child to 
whom she is very much attached. CL. 
will prosecute Dr. Pullman to the end, and 

Ingersoll

elHarlem and Middle 
latter held there last UNDERTAKER,

YONGE- 349 STREET
- OPPELM

DRESS
SUITS

NERVOUS DEBILITY.her a 
To a World re 
Parisienne exp

PHONE 392.Hood’sThe E^m*' tirent Smoker 
The Elms Lacrosse Club wound up their 

Tear’s festivities by a successful smoker 
Saturday night in Temperance Hall. Be
fore the event the members tramped the 
principal streets in the hardest of times’ 
outfits, with two bands ln the procession, 
Queen’s Own buglers and Queen City pic- 
col°; Although the boxers did not show 
♦P* Jfe, Elms presented a splendid program 
to their 400 patrons that everyone en
joyed. Among those most noticeable were
&.nKÆ& in«Sbi£at'aud tiourldy’

Exhausting vital drains (the effects of 
early tollies) thoroughly cured ; Kidney and

TREMONT HOUSE lAfterthe Fire Bladder affections, Unnatural Disc barges,
" “Craa, Fateh" OT to. Toron,.,. KyUS£°“Vi

The show at the Toronto Opera electricity. The most convenient and failed to cure you. Call or write. Con- 
House this week Is aptly named, comfortable hotel in Toronto. Corner saltation free. Medicines sent to any ad- 
"Crazy Patch” Is nothing but a con- Queen and Yonge-streets. Free ’Bus ffj'b „ ™ nr8’nr #nÜA™ oo<P'5L'rVi

.SÛÏÏV23 & ÏÏX."4 “*“■ 'iShiê'

•u*

$30 (*ase

SarsaparillaCASH. tee She
The One True Blood Purifier, fl ; six for tne

McLEOD, has been retained as herCol
counsel.Hood’s Pills £rV.eAU15rMtito to:109 King-Street West.
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À TESY TOUBH OUTLOOK, QUINANE BROS
v THE TORONTOT

T S-. W. A. MURRAY&. CO %
he le full of enthusiasm In hie mission 
and that he enjoys the entire confi
dence of the people of Great Brlta-n. 
The establishment of a fast Atlantic 
service between the Mother Counter 
and Canada and the laying of a cable 
between the Dominion and Australia 
are projects of no small moment They 
make a notable Introduction for the 
still greater projects that will surely 

30 follow In their wake.
When -Canada becomes In reality, as 

she will become as soon as these pro
jects are completed, the highway of 
the Empire, we may naturally look 
forward to an unprecedented Impetus 
to immigration, as well as to the diver
sion of millions of British capital into 
Canadian enterprises. Our population 
should Increase, our trade should grow, 

immense mineral resources should 
be wonderfully developed under the 
new conditions. The transportation 
feature of the scheme Itself is one full 

NO vort. TILL NEXT SUMMER. of promise for this country. The Cana.
A correspondent writes us to ascer- d.an Pacific Railway was constructed

| ss-sjï.srj-i.’ïtaken next month, but we understand | ^ ^ ^ ^ command best 
the question will not be submitted to 
the people till the early summer. An 
amendment to the Toronto Railway

THE TORONTO WORLD
SBft NO. 88 YONGB-STREBT, TORONTO.

TELEPHONES :
Business Office 1734.
Editorial Rooms 623.
OWE CENT MORNING PAPER, 

SUBSCRIPTIONS :
Daily (without Sunday) by the year $3 00 
Dally (without Sunday) by the month Hi
Sunday Edition, by the year................ 2 00
Sunday Edition by the month................. „ „
Dally (Sunday included) by the year 5 00 
Dally (Sunday Included) by the month **>

214 Yonge St., Dee. 17, 1895.
xmm samson-kknnedy iwhmm 

■A zone WAY FROM PROMISING.
SPECIAL 
CHRISTMAS 
SALE.

v

J-landkerehieîs
‘TÆYSÆSSÆiŒÆ 10c

Each 
worth regu
lar 25o to 36a 

ranteed Hand

+T. EATON CSs™ Xmas Slippersahteae Men Wha llaew All Abeul 8«eh 
Things Opine That the Creditors May 
Net Cat Mere That Tea Cents on the 
hollar-The Stock Shortly to he Sold 
ta Mine to the Highest Bidder.

FCanada’s Greatest Store.

Headodabtebs, 190 Yonge Street, Dec. 17, 1895. 

This store closes regularly at 6 o’clock.

Toronto. A Useful Present 
A Suitable Present 
A Handsome Present

15c190 Yonge St
wwovew—•

500 -V 1
ALL

An approximate statement of the af
fairs of the suspended firm, Samson,
Kennedy & Co., has be*en prepared by 
Receiver Clarkson and it cannot be 
said that it is at all flattering to the 
creditors of the big dry goods concern. Everyone knows that we

to ““T.rSuTVSSÏÏ.’ïïî have always carried the largest
say that a careful perusal of the state- ^n(j best assorted Stock OI

SS’Æï”SSSgSSi Xmas Suppers in the Demin-
on the dollar, while there Is a grieat I :Qn
likelihood that not more than 10 cents t A _r c,irh
may be realized. The stock of the firm, SLIPPERS never Were OI SUCn
which has been appraised at som*e- handsome appearance with US 
thing leas than 3300,000. will shortly , iu;c ,,P3r
be offered for sale en bloc and It is as they are this year
said that a prominent retail dealer in ideas in design, material and
this oKy will become the purchas*er. çi j r-nlnrs su<r-
Tlje statement rendered by Mr. Clark- finish. Shapes and colors SUQ

eon is as follows : I gestive of FOOT REST and HOME

$310,264 | COMFORT.1
116,726 I plush, Velvet, Seal, Don- 

gola, Morocco, Alligator and i 
Silk worked slippers of every 
kind and style manufactured at 
prices to suit any and every 
pocketbook, some lines as low

WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS :
F. W. Beebe, 301 Spadiua-avenue. 
George Meseer, 707 Yonge-atreet.
Mrs. Mortarlty. 1426 Queen-street west. 
H. Ebbage, 60S Dundas.
E. W. Duggan, 362 King-street eaet.

R. Ezzard, 767 Queen-street east.

HOLIDAT&«

Imita
Pi

17 te 27 1US6-STKBET EAST, and
IS te 14 COLKOKSE-STKEBT,W. A. MURRAY & CO.,Q.

Holiday Enthusiasm !r
HAMILTON OFFICE :

No. 13 Arcade, James-street north, 
H. E. SAYERS, District Agent.

our TORONTO.
Beau
bur

It needs no words to stimulate trade. The Holiday dis
plays here are positively with
out equal in Canada, and the 

» shopping crowds make busi
ness brisk on every floor. 
We’re enthusiastic—of course

When ShakespeareNewiT-
wrote that delicious bit of truth—“ The man that 
hath not music in his soul,” etc., he regarded music 
as a kind of moral necessity.

THE BELL PIANO, with its melodious tone, 
light touch and exquisite finish, appeals to the higher 
elements in human nature.

« 4L u. c.

part of a business that already ex
ists and that Is growing greater every

Company's Act, passed in the session vanta^Tm^he'mluto- oMrttim^Atlan.

we are. People wouldn t come of ISM, prevents a vote being taken travel. As yet her unique advant- 
, . , , until 1896, and provides that In the never been utilized. There

grow if conditions were not piratlon of three yea™- Furthermore, as^ ^ ^ the new Bervlce ,B

satisfactory. We’ve got your MTSt ^fwewouM  ̂ T^°fs r^S£5LV?n «?£££ good ::::,

interest, whether or na With | “ ^^0 submitted SteW bank

immense stocks to choose I to the people unless we were more duotlon As time is the essence of the ! Manitoba Land and Souris
„ . . . , ,r than certain it would carry. So conn contract jn ocean navigation, it will ; way ...................
from, and prices below the dent, however, are we that the vote fo]]ow that the new steamship line, or | Bills receivable___

would be favorable to, Sunday cars, if ; a(.me more enterprising concern, will 
It were taken in January, that we sj,orten the ocean trip to Its utmost 
wpuld unreservedly recommend ‘the py utilizing Newfoundland or Labra- 
question being submitted at the muni- dor ^ the western terminus and there- 
cipal elections. The company, It seems, py reduce the time between the lead- 
prefer to wait till the beginning of i„g cities of Europe and America by 
summer, when the need of a Sunday 
service will be more urgent than it is

Direct Liabilities-
Canadian and U. 8. creditors.. 
English creditors ........................ Mt $426,022l Indirect Liabilities.
Canadian Bank of Commerce, paper 

under discount .................. ....................t 300,000s 51
t : :

W $726.922 SOLD EVERYWHERE ON INSTALMENTS. 466Assets.
$210,000

. 37,662
11,585 | as

10,000

21,043 
3,811

3,686

t im ,.-ja

The BELL ORGAN “■ PIANO C0.M50c A PAIRRail-

I c:Land
Year succeeds year and each

Canadian Creditor. j brings its OWil tale of joy OT

James a Cantite & Co., Mont-$ s 1R9 ^ sorrow, of ambitions thwarted
Sllngsby" ' Mfg.' Co.,' " Brantford: ^l 96 or hooeS fulfilled, but in this 

days Instead of hours. With the Kingston Hosiery Co., Kingston 1,683 45 r . tkc
ocean trip reduced to 1800 miles, It will The Forbes Co., Ltd., Hespeler 4'818 67 Store each XMAS time hndS me

at the present time. then be in order to establish a daily , ............g\ ”............ ! 2,235 14 same Open-handed generosity,
A wonderful change nas come over service between Europe and America. James H. Wylie, Almonte...........  3,663 g ; to make all

the people of Toronto on the Sunday Such an enterprise would be a small good Hosler%Co., Tomato..... .99 25 the Same desire tO make all

question. They have at last begun undertaking compared with the build- i 10Ilt0 ..................................................... 1,726 18 happy.
to appreciate the fact that this city i„g of the Canadian Pacific Railway, 'D.. Graham, Sons & Co., Ingle- ^ t -Edition tO low prices W6
has been playing the part of the os- while the prospects ahead of It would I white!Allen " do' Toronto.".*.*.'..". 483 85 „r
triCh—burying its head in the sand, seem to bè eminently superior to the Joee8 & Co., Toronto ..................... 100 40 PRESENT tO every purchaser OI

and refusing to listen to thé voice of actualities of the great trans-Continen- ESSchults, Son & Co., Mont- 5g31 w djj cq worth of BOOTS and

150 ' ”^e^ake\ndto.m"we«nfl- ‘whISs great question is not re- 1 SHOES a hàlîdsome W3X doll Of

XI belle we the proposed reform celving the attention Its importance a. ■US.. Sima & Co., Montreal.... 3,358 75 « L0jr„ several OtherwTuM be sürtained "by" a majority merits, it is satisfactory to know that Ea^e Hamilton.. 7,466 5j ^ “ severa^ Ot

amounting to several thousands. The the Government Is pushing the project Mfg Co > Toronto..............  ^ 674 08 I articles, SUCtl as DOatS, DlClgllb,
■BO oostponement of the vote till May or ahead as strenously as conditions wUl James Stanbury A Oo Toronto. 1,274 98 Qames etC. ; tO every pur- 

P P^may Possibly Increase the size warrant. The Prime Minister has st»“frd. .8hlrt..C»V. .Lt.d';. “°nt. 8.146 12 .™ nf <t2 worth a 2 S-Ilich
of the majority in favor of the cars, played a leading part In the negotla- Canadian Colored Cotton Mills chaser Ot $2 WOfttl 5
but it will not bring about the change tlons up to to-day and Hon. Mr. Post- Co , Ltd , Montreal. . . 60,958 31 doll Or a large beautifully
but It will not gan If the qua3tion el. is fully seized of the Importance of Dcmini^ Cotton Mills Co., Ltd.. ^ ,.

submlttted next month. lhe Federation Idea. It would be a frlmim ilgie," Alton......................... Ji,88g « dressed dOlL
suomit public misfortune if such. a nuisance James Edwards, Toronto.................  -*329 49 J^q marking Up goods tO

as the school question really is should , ^relte^Co®11 Moalreal.‘*.n<1.1,073 05 QVer exOCnSC The prices will
be allowed to interfere with the 1 Moatreal Cotton Co., Valleyfleld 23.487 43 COVer exp . P
growth of the development of this H. B. Clafflin Co., New York... 1,007 58 just the Same RS they Have

SBorkKlekl.BrtRubber.Co:,..New: 858 88 been, and everyone in the city

WNBParks.*.Son' L.ta::st:. !hn: 1,100 oo knows that our prices are lower 

J<Snt‘oLoc.kt.art'.Soa&.Co:,.To: 1.359 u I than the lowest special prices 
canada10Hai0rciottP coJ°st.ncâtii- of any other house.

APInM . ..... . ....................... 1,023 25 1 J
Penman Mfg. Co., Parts, Ont... 34,822 21

Toronto.............  8,201 uu
Mills Co., To-

average, our only care is to 
insure prompt service and the 

~ l absence of all .complaints. 
Thousands of people 

1puzzling their brains to know 
what to give. This list is suf- 

‘ ^ | gcienfiy suggestive to warrant
careful reading :—

Co. Toronto
LondonOuelpti

Hamiltonl $297.126

AZH>.

.,/L, tfttrrare
THE OLDEST LIQUEUR SCOTCH WHISKY t'

ell
QUALITY AND AOB GUARANTEED BY> ?

car

Stenhouse All
were
abserJ

was
The
muclJ
was 1

matt,
pard
varlo

Fancy Feather Fans, In assorted eol-
ry pretty, special................ .. - - ■ x.ow
Feather ■ Fans, In various

7»
ors, ve

T—lif ____ . _ . .
shades, trimmed with tinsel 

Ladles' Silk Handkerchiefs, hemstitch
ed and initialled ..................... ........

Ladles' Fancy Japanese Silk Handker
chiefs, assorted patterns ...

Ladles’ Fancy Embroidered 
Handkerchiefs, very cbolee ...... • •

Ladles' Hemstitched Japanese Silk 
Handkerchiefs, initialled, 36c eaoh, ^

Ladles^French* * Kid* ’ Gloves, 7-hook

lacing, guaranteed ..........- - • - - •........... i'x;Ladies’ 2-Clasp (Czarina) Kid Gloves. 1-26 
Gents’ Kid Gloves, pique sewn, gus-

set ^“wool-lined* * Kid Gloves, gus-

G^t£BHeaavy"CT“wPm- * ffiik Ha=àker: ^

Gents?* Heavy ' Surah Slit Handker

chiefs, initialled v "v;•••'*.• 'll”' 
Fancy Toilet Case, imitation leather, 

complete with comb, brush and mlr-

Comblnation Celluloid and Plush 
Toilet Case, satin-ltoed complete.... *■«> 

Fancy Plush Toilet Case, fancy trim
mings, satin-lined, comb, brush and ^

Laties°r Long Bag Perse, morocco 
ground leather, kid-lined, metal.
frame, special ................ ....................•ow

Combination Card Case and Purire, seal 
leather, overlapping frame, sterna 
■liver mountings .................. ...................

i

Very Old Liqueur SCOTCH WH1SKT ** z* |
blended Cordial of the Fineet Old Wbiakle. ever predw* to

Scotland*

Lamp, b: 
r colored 
Banquet

SmpT 22 inches high, 
fount (detachable), circu-

wéSTKîStte Wi"» •
laches high, with 12 x 12 inch top .. 6.50 

Tables, lacquered and 
”riit SO "inches high, 8x8 Inch top.. 8.00
Km» Cüt Glass Vases..............

Its Bose Bowls, pretty designs. i 7($
iss Pitchers", * very* pretty--"-• a-®*

$$,<»5«a*sss z
»es and tray, complete ......
Colored Water Bottie, with
er complete .................. «............. ..
omb Shawls, 45 Inches square, ^

*£»"jipanese Silk Shawis.' embroider- 
*ed enS heavy silk fringe, In black,
*^tesSln 8haawlsb'Uri." size," "heavy
&4nncb,,a^b?otive,vCeT8T,,;ii0o

Æ «ST'suCÆtetii» WÏ

1.T5
Ladles' *On b* Strap Slippers. Melba 10O 

Ladl«bleAmCTacan siipper ono strip,
àS& 'SSt ri 80ù?per;""very

ffaaoy. with begged vamp

aer.a.

This.16
Linen

SAW
Matured in Sherry Coals for 10 Tun. 
Entry bottle stamped and stgntd as * 

guaranies cf genuineness.

June S
Al<

Claus
"Tany more 

were dlaml
J. 6. F0Y, 47 Front-8t., Toronto. piJSO Agent:ENGLISH FBOTBO-

The demand of English farmers tor
protection against foreign competl- gl and project. The Government’s 
tlon is becoming so pronounced that great claim for general support ts its 
their request cannot long be resisted policy on Imperial extension and on 
by the Government. The British press Protection. • . !
is squinting at protection In a way '
that must cause no little alarm to -the 
dyed-in-the-wool free traders of the
X_. fTkpv nnenlv warn the letter carriers an increase, as compar-
Prime Minister that he is making a ed with last year, of 13,294 pieces, made ^îndard wSolten

mistake in refusing to grant the agrl- up as follows: Tr'cnfvaiiey " Woollen Mill Co..
the relief they would re- Week ending Dec. 8, 1894— ^tOampbellford .......................... ...

Cards .................................................. .. 61,079 arodle & Co., Hespeler..................
Letters .................................................... 281,910 granite Mills, St. Hyacinth,
Papers  ............................. ..« ...... 69,918 Que.  ............................................

S: Lennard & Sons, Dundas.... 
Hermann H. Wolfe & Co.,

Gents part1.00
A!a vote'

motl
.76 Th-i

form
the.76

•'1.ror
two

Unanimity of Opinion ^colors For the week ending Dec. 7, 1895, 
there were delivered by the Toronto

ly In
"2.

dlsml
place
depai

2.60 Overshoes and Rubbers.
Direct Manufacturers’ Agents 
We lead the RUBBER TRADE of 

CANADA.
Our prices this year are 50 per cent, 

1,722 47 j iggg than the trade list prices.

1,202 30

854 75
Ltd., Galt.." 1’^1 gî I GENTS*

3,356 80

as to the best make of MotchOS 
is forcibly illustrated in every gro
cery in this Canada of

Doesn’t the maker’s name occur

703 93

8,797 15 
1,540 88

the
be ui 
as at

“3. I

culturlsts
ceive through a protective tariff. Ac
cording to The Morning Post,"the bent 
of public opinion Is directed strongly 

speedy alteration of

1.00
OUTS.

7,838 64 Exec:
& the
v- and firmly to a ...

the fiscal system.” The Standard ad- 
the Government to Impose a 

coming from countries

413,507

......... .. 62,057

......... .. 289,582

............ 75,162

as a 
City 
Treai

LADIES' First Quality Rub
bers .........................................................Gutta Percha and Rubber Mfg.

Co., Ltd., Toronto..............
Galt Knitting Co.,
Kerr & Co., Toronto......................
Central Agency. Montreal......
Robert Henderson & Co., Mont-

to you?20Week ending Dec. 7, 1895-
Cards .............
Letters .........
Papers .........

--a
vises as a 

and 
<. conti 

supp 
civic 
duly

» Arctic Overshoes, 
wool-lined, waterproof............... . 75 The E. B. Eddy Co., Ltd. 

Huit, Que.

duty on sugar
where a bounty is paid on its produc
tion. While the Government has de
cided against free trade in the ab
stract it is thought that protection 
may be adopted in an indirect way, 
by the raying of a bonus on wheat 
produced in the United Kingdom. In- 
connection with this demand for pro
tection, the project for the formation 
of an Imperial zollverein is being 
pushed forward. Such a project would 
necessarily Involve a discriminatory or 
protective tariff against outsiders. The The mogt active stock yesterday on 
creation of a commercial zollverein the Toronto Stock Exchange was 
would be a Stepping stone to the In- Western Assurance, winch sold up
traduction of /much wider measure about^ Z

of protection on the part of Great Bri 
tain.

■f- s 426,801 4,648 75 

jS’,477 18Belding, Paul & Co., Ltd., Mont- 
Parfs Wincey Mills Co., Paris,

Jg 1Other creditors-................................. 19.794 61

We make a spe
cialty of GOOD
YEAR WELTED 
SHOES—duplicate 
of hand-sewed, but 
more uniform and 
economical.

Increase in postal work Is every- 
a sign of better

/
Ties, with flowing ends, light and dark

and dark ahadas, «pedal ; ■ ■
Elastic Web Suapenders, silk ends, 

with drawers supporters, double

where regarded as 
business, for it is said that nothing is 
so sensitive to the effect of hard times 
as the postal revenue of a city. The 
calamity cry is, at all events, not en
couraged by thejabove showing.

the

).76 to b

■ ■■MW

menti
BoarA .60 ««■»«« hie: "TW» tlon. 
to tt 
belm

TENDERS.

.„ embossed high back, 
pee size, usually sold at 1.00. for -- *03 
dren’s Kindergarten Chairs, bow 

back, fancy spindles, wood seat, re-

C h U (he n^s |CR ockln g ° ChaVr à [ solid oek, 
cane seat, with arms, strong and 
well made, special value *t ........

Children’s Rocking Chaire, hardwood 
frame, fancy rattan backs, loth 
century finish, can© Beat, regularly 
sold at 1.60, for

Parlor Tables, antique flalsh, 24 x 24 
Inch top, fancy turned legs, with 
shelf, well made and nicely finish- 
ed, special value at

AUCTION SAXES,

SALE of Valuable 
Property In the City

English Creditors.
Foster, Porter & Co., London. .$ ; 4,166 61 
Dent, Allcroft & Oo„ London . _,54jL62
G has. Senior & Co., Bradford.. 1,502 66
Pool, Lorimer & Tabberer, Lei- ^ ^ 3Q
Wm! Nlmmo, London......................... L668 A4
The Mlchau Co., London ...... Mg g
A. & 8. Henry & Co.. Bradford. 7,729 g
Cook, Sons & Co., London............  4.215 91
Henry Delafon, Paris......................... 4,9p 42
W. Klaar, London......... ■ • ■- •••• • S
Toms. Steers & Toms, Londxm.. ^,loo o7 
Tootal, Broadhurst, Lee vo.,

Manchester ..........• •• •• • •
Beattie, Wilson, Knowles & Co.,

Manchester ......... • •• •• •••• •
York Street Flan. Spinning Co., .

Unlfont ........ ..... T.UtK* 11
Stewart, Moir & Muir, Glesgow. 2,472 48
Wm. McLaren, Sons & Co.........  -,94
I, & R. Morley, London...^..- 14,86194 
Thos. Adams & Co., Nottinrtam 2.939 47 
Midland Lace Co., Nottingham. 1,6SC o«
Messrs A. C. Samson. Bourne- ^ M

Henry 8.'King'& Co.*, London.. 5,100 00 
Other creditors ..................................... a8’iW8 a

Total ................................... .. ...............

COMMERCIAL NKW». M°Fr«Sh°d
of Toronto. ______

Under and by virtue ot the power of sale 
contained In a ceîta‘“r,jn0Æg|nd “egta®

Trrnntu as No 7540 “ O,” which mortgage 
wM be produced at the time of sale, there 
will be offered for sale by public auction 
by Messrs. Dickson & Townsend, at their 
premises 22 King-street west, Toronto, on
Saturday, the nth day of January,

at the hour of 12 o'clock noon, the _i# ^Sowing freehold property, viz : TENDERS are for thr
Part of Lot Number 14, in the City of ice required by the company at 

Toronto, having a frontage of nbont 02 pointa on the line. , pan be
feet on the east side of St. George-strect ! ‘specification and fora of te^er can d* 
by a depth of about 198 feet, and com- had on application to Mr. John Taylor, gen 
menclng 349 feet 7 Inches distant In a eral storekeeper, Montreal, 
northerly direction from a point where the Tenders, endorsed Tende* be re.
southerly limit of Russell-street produced addressed to the uoierslanod. „ 1896.
would Intersect the east limit of St. George- cetved on or before Thursday, 
street and running north. The lowest or any tender

On said property Is erected a Aesirablo garlly be accented. gB,BGBANT, 
brick residence, complete, with all modern L. J. SAAK „— --
improvements, and now knowtt as street 
number 59 St. George-street.

The property will be sold subject to a 
bid, and to any existing tenancies

any 
Boar 
empt 
busii 
as it

to ci 
that 
a te 
man 
prec 
ture

1 1HL
Store open every night until 

10 è<clock.
wood seat.
lar

Chll
.26

Weots’ Umbrellas, silk and wool mix. 
1 ture, steel rod, cherry handle, epe- SOLE AGENTS FOR THE

3-8.2.00 AScial
, yen ta’ Silk Mixture Umbrella, steel 

rod, cherry handle, straight or 
sterling silver mountings.... 

Umbrella», allk and wool mix-
handle, silver mountings. 2.60 

Mixture Umbrellas,

Slater ShoeThe dealings in Toronto Street Rail
way stock of late have been unim
portant- The books closed yesterday, 
and the stock is now quoted ex-dlvl- 
dend of 1 8-4 per cent

QUESTIONS OF PRACTICAL UTILITY.
While religious And race animosity 

is absorbing the attention of the people, 
matters of more vital Importance to 
the country are being temporarily side
tracked. Besides the Manitoba school 
question and the National Policy, lit
tle else of a political nature Is discuss
ed nowadays in the press and on the 

It would be a relief to Can- 
could be 

attraction ln- 
-Brotectlon

2.76i crook, 
i ladles’

ture. Ivory 1 
ladles Silk

cherry handles, gold mountings, spe- ^ ^

j Radies' Pure Silk" Umbrella», wood or 
! f steel rod», sterling silver or gold
| Ipênïo1 Oâk'cànés," shepherd» crook, ail- ^ ^

i
8*6<>

2,711 03 

18,220 94
1.10

GUINANE BROS ‘T..
I : sure

offlclA big advance Is noted in Incandes
cent Light Company stock, sale© be
ing made yesterday at 120. An amal
gamation Is hinted at between this 

and the Toronto Electric

214 YONGE ST theI6.00 the

V y for Ice," and *46.

NEARLY READY FOR BUSINESS- ture
the

company
Light. Some say the latter compatiy 
bought the controlling interest In In
candescent at 120 for the stock.

% platform.
ada if both these questions 
shelved and some new 
troduced into the arena.

_ great question in Its day. It 
gi eat question still, but we look 

being firmly planted and

not necee-

The Sew Uni©» Depot Bogina-s le Take 
. en am Air *f 11 usines»—Officers 

Moving In.
. - «... I Toronto's new depot is now recelv-

At the gallery of Jame® f “"J“a“ ing the final touches from the builders'
" I hands, and in a few days the whole

Th» fcnv.
Pari
broi
clali
lnju
flore

$116,728 04A further advance has taken place 
In Postal Telegraph. Sales here at 86 
3-4 to 87, and In Montreal at 86 1-2.

The railroad stock list was active 
in Wall-street yesterday, with a gener
al advance in priées. The strength was 
due to the general belief that there 
will be another bond issue. The ad
vance In Manhattan was caused by 
alleged conferences between Mr. Mor
gan and the Goulds, and It Is said that 
the company Intends to capitalize Its 
surplus. Wormeer was one of the larg
est buyers.

The market for bonds and deben
tures in London is very strong. Can
ada 3 per cents are 1 per cent, higher 
at 102 ; British Columbia 3's at 98, and 
Montreal 3's at 92. Montreal 81-2’; sell 
at 101 and Toronto 3 1-2’s a»t 101 1-2.

Wheat in Chicago made another low 
record yesterday, December selling at 
65 5-8c and May at 59 1-4c. There wa* 
a rally of half a cent, however, from 
these prices at the close, chiefly due to 
shorts covering- Cables were weak ; 
there was an increase of over three 
million bushels in the visible supply 
and an increase of one and a half 
millions afloat to Europe. The Eng
lish visible, however, shows a decrease 
of a little more than the increase on 
passage.

Oak Hall Clothiers, 116 King-street 
cast, have some handsome Christmas 
cards. Anybody can get one for the 
asking. _________

Montreal. Dec. 2. 18P&2.50
_èà Qosies, covered with finest art

SeCÊCSLÿtàromered;
t fcwtted fringe..........................

Art Exhibit.was a 
It a

tr 1.50 difficult to get PUREz reserve
^TerrcR :!‘V Ten per cent, ot the purchase 
money to be paid In cash to the vendor x 
solicitors at the time of the sale, and • he
Soy8" thereafter!*8'? .Mett wmdn « 

(Invs thereafter, without interest, to make 
up one-half of the purchase money. In 
Which case the balance to be secured by a 
first mortgage on the property sold, sali 
mortgage to be for the term of five years, 
with Interest at five per cent.

For further particulars apply to the un
dersigned CA88ELS,

Vendor's Solicitors.
Dated at Toronto this 14th day of Decem

ber, 1895. ______

It may be 
WATER, but you «*■ »l*»y» l«63 King-street east, may be seen an ex- hand3> and ln a few daya the whole 

hibitlon of pictures of unusual excel" gtructure will be completed. Several 
lence. Most of the Pâtures are from 
the well-known French Gallery, Bal 
Mall, London, England. The following 
Canadian artists have exhibits : L. R.
O'Brien, Homer Watson, P. R-J*c0£l'
J. T. Rolph, J. Kerr Lawson and W.
Smith. All lovers of art should not 
fall to see the collection during the next 
two weeks.

upon It as 
able to take care of itself. The system 
is so thoroughly engrafted on the con- 

that no one seriously antici
pates a retrograde movement towards 
Free Trade, even though the Liberals 
should find themselves ln power. The 
school question may be likened: to two 
neighbors who are Wasting their time 

lawsuit to decide

A1
Mr.
was
flori
beA1 

Gar 
carl 
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Of l

Bunworth’s
English
Cordials

railway departments have already 
taken possession of their respective 
offices in the Front-street wing, while 
others are commencing the work of 
moving in, and the big lobby presents 
a busy scene to the observer who ven- 

the hurrying workmen

stltutlon
Student»’ B^Cha.re.^etin russe, up-

Gents'81 Soîld* Oak" ' Desks, " polished 
antique finish, 28 Inches wide, 48 
Inches high, hand carved, regular

Ladles5 Writing Desk, solid oak, polish
ed. fancy hand carved, drop lear 
writing table, two large drawers, 
fitted with pigeon holes and small 
drawers inside, made to sell at 10.00, 
extra special value.............. .............

Jardlnere Stands, solid quarter cut oak 
and imitation mahogany, 18 menés 
high, round and square tops, napea 
legs, brass mountings, régula price

Hall Chair», solid quarter cut" oak. high 
carved back, shaped wood seat, shap
ed legs, regular price B;50L™.r ''AJ

Solid Oak Folding Book Shelves, ^ 
inches wide, 4 shelves, ®°c'°se5. "lde8 g 95 
and back, regular price 2.75, for.... l.»»

^typeef’plcture.^si^e8 BJSx 20,^ framed

^ Sfgair facq”^
ed silver and plain gilts, special

m bolstered 2.05

4.70
tures among 
and clerks who crowd the lower floor.

The Front-street doors open Into a 
fepaclous lobby, paved with marble 
and, decorated in a massive style. Four 
large marble pillars serve to support 
the gallery, by which access Is gained 
to the first floor offices. On either side 
of the lobby are situated large ticket 
offices, which will not, however, be 
ready for occupation until next week. 
A row of shops lines each side of the 
passage to the waiting room, which Is 
situated over Station-street, and will, 
when furnished, afford accommodation 
tor atiout 1000 people.

The rooms on the first floor will be 
occupied by the C.P.R. departmental 

Superintendent Leonard is

< and resources over a 
a principle. Whichever way the ver
dict may go, neither Is materially be
nefited In the meantime their crops 

withered, and the lawyers are In 
of all their available cash.

this Manitoba

:■ by apply!"* to your grocer ot to the 
•geni, J. IMPEY, 107 Brunewlok- 
a venue.

The above Beverage* are absolutely pire
and non-alcoholic. 246

; A1—* A Beautiful «arment
Such is the description ot McLeod's 

dress suit. It is of the finest Imported 
manufactured by the best

Ian1t, s t'l6.60 mit
to t
at 1
ir.gl
hav
leas
eacl
8ch
cusi

haveV
8Tr°WnUam ABh^^the city clock- 

maker, is now engaged in the con
struction of half a dozen electric 
clocks, which will be placed at conve
nient points throughout the new buuo- 
lng.

ntotertol; - .. , ...SmS s»..-sfawa "mss
andMc^ulddnotTeB produced $ei°Se^h!r4 

under 37 or 40 dollars. It will Interest 
to inspect the goods at

possession
That such a nuisance as

should arise to stop the ma- 
of the country Is a

àt. , o K5* 2.25 question
terial progress ^

4.00 source of regret to all who have the 
welfare of Canada at heart.

With these two questions in the as
cendancy, other vital issues, such as 
Immigration and Imperial Federation.

background, 
the most important

?
1.60 
1.00 
1.60

...................1.60
IS

mbdland As job»»*. 
baserai Insurance Agent*. Mall Building

■ tphcinfh I OFF1CB, 10«7. MR. MEDLA*» 
TELEPHONES ( JONES, WM.
Companies Represented!

Scottish V alee and National ot Bdlnee» 
iijeurance,Co ot North America 
Guarantee Co.of North America. ‘
Canada Accident .miraao. On

jre' Own Annual ...
Re' Own Annual ...
Bday At Home ....
itoure Hour ................
■aside Reading.........

Rctdinc ...........................
Of The Two Little Pilgrims’ Progress.

V by Mr». Burnett, nicely bound and 11-
* Bubbles,”" short l'torié» "for" "children,

fc-ntifully colored plate and Illustra- value at......................... ................. :-v-'VIffifl* 'Assortment' of ' * Albums, in “’^tnches? framed In ^

^F‘S?.Pl.Un8hcresPS18^ite;"piuk.1*^

don’t skip the Second Floor. A 
there, with Furniture

The offices ln the old depot vaca*!^ 
by Manager Wragge are being recon
structed, and a new stairway is hems 
built In the centre of the old souu 
wing. _______________

and pay you 
109 King-street west. A

" 6<-h
A

are retired to the 
These latter are 
political questions now In sight. Im
migration is not a new question, but 
everyone now realizes that it is 
through Immigration more than by 
any other means that Canada will 
make the material progress she Is an- 

Imperial Federation is a

pro
lnt<1.26 A GREAT MEDICINE. beLightning by Lnmln»»e«nC0.

In a paper read by M. A. Witz 
the Academie des Sciences, the author 
gives the results of his attemp ® 
measure the quantity of energy J1 * 
sary t.o Illuminate Geissler 
figures that he has obtained »h 
ln lighting by luminescence the pro
portion of calorific energy as 
ed with the total energy Is leemer 
than ln any other Uiminous Kjurce. 
The author thinks that 
the losses of electricity to a minimum, 
by concentrating the ng"ht1'1 * 

fined space, by
tie nee of certain substances, and final
ly, by devising certain special arrange
ments one may hope to obtain lumin
ous sources whose photogenic render
ing will be superior to the best now 

known.

Inbeforeoffices.
taking possession of the eastern suite, 
while that on the west has been al
lotted to General Freight Agent Suth
erland and his staff, who are already 
putting things ln shape. The com
pany’s solicitors will occupy offices on. 
the south side of this floor.

The second floor offices are already 
occupied by Local Manager Wragge of 
the G.T.R. and his aides, who are al
ready at home in their new premises, 
although the decorators have net yet 
finished their work.

The third floor is being prepared for 
the reception of the G.T.R. engineers 
and draughtsmen, while the corres
ponding departments of the C.P.R. 
will have quarters on the fourth floor.

The fifth floor will be divided be
tween the two companies, and the 
smaller departments will there be ac
commodated.

The question of putting a clock ln the 
new tower has been mooted. It Is pro
posed that skeleton dials be placed 
outside the tower, as no provision for 
a clock has been made ln Its con
struction. Should this proposition fall 
of acceptance, a bracket will be plac
ed on the front of the building, to

ADR. PHILLIPSCod-liver Oil is useful 
beyond any praise it has 
ever won, and yet few are 
willing or can take it in 
its natural state. Scott s 
Emulsion of Cod-liver Oil 
is not offensive; it is al
most palatable.

Children like it. It is 
Cod-liver Oil made more 
effectual, and combined 
with the Hypophosphites 
its strengthening and 
flesh-forming powers are 
largely increased.

Don’t bs persuaded to accept a substituts [

Scott k Sewn* Beltaei&e. Me. aad $1.

the
am

X: leai .76
Late of New York City

Treats all chronic and speda 4| 
22S. Of both *
voue debility, and ell
of too urinary organs cured-
a four daya DR. PHUJJri*,
•M, 16044 Elng-st. W„ loroo"

co
too1 Whatever you do,

thousand and one desirable things up 
the leading interest. An acre, or more, devoted to home com
forts of every sort ; and nothing better for Christmas giving.

Special values in Carpet Sweepers. Special purchase . 
You’ll find them alongside Housefurnishings on the secon

Wl
tidpating. 
comparatively new idea. Up to the pre
sent time It has been nothing but an 

the eve, however, of

TSale ef Plated War». d«
Suckling & Co. will sell to-day, com

mencing at 2 o'clock, a beautiful lot 
of English and American plated ware, 
plush and celluloid goods, carvers, 
kn*fet fork and spoon cases. The 
goods belong to a firm in the city who 
are retiring from business, and the 
instructions are to sell every piece 
without the slightest reserve.

an.
theidea. We are on 

seeing the idea take concrete shape. 
The question has passed from the sen
timental, nebulous state to the region 
of practical politics. In regard to Im
perial Federation, this feature Is espe
cially worthy of notice: hitherto the 
colonies, or at least a portion of them, 
.including Canada, have been regard
ed by England as poor relations that 
might be tolerated, but should not be 
encouraged. Now, however, we find 

of the foremost questions with 
English Government is that of 

of the Empire and the

fire

SILVER CREEK TROUT PONDS.
1

the

v Ponds at Toronto, Uxbridge ^ glut
U.8. Address C. H- 
and Yonge-streets. Toronto.

the
at
abl

floor. A- till
Store closes every day at 6 p.m. Liquid Cement Recipe. Jt pui 

quiCucumbers and melons ‘"gymted to” 
fruit ” to many P*1”®? .^flowed by attack* 
of ® cholera!1 ayS«ery,gtiP'ng.etc.^TheM |

BS"» *“S"j8?T K Ï&58
^ee&Utr.d reile8 j

gi ,11 summer complaint*.

The following is said to make an ex
cellent liquid cement: To a solution of 
chloral hydrate ln water dissolve gela-

The
ln

_VT. EATON C%M.T.a
Long Wagon Bridge In Texas.

The longest wagon bridge ln the 
world is situated at Galveston, Tex. It 
is more than three miles long and 
spans the Galveston Bay from north 

to south.

the
tine to the required consistency.

thus made Is said to dry
theLliat one 

the new 
the extension 
levelopment of the colonies. To the 
iblest individual ln that Government 
tas been entrusted the carrying out of 
tlxLs policy, and it to quite evident that

cement
quickly, to have great adhesiveness 
and to remain Indefinitely unchanged. 
Ordinary glue may be used Instead of 
the more expensive gelatlve; It is 

equally strong.

of
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ET*' 3 luge Bargainskeppel mbnslbüghte* cise-

the company on the following terms :
The property Is assessed at 140 per 
foot, or a total of *8000. The lease to 
be for 21 years, renewable at a valua
tion. the company to pay the city a , „ „ ^
rental equal to 8 per cent, for the first Owen Sound, Ont.,
75 men employed: 4 per cent, for 100 manslaughter case of the Queen v. 
men. 8 per cent, for 125 men 2 per Helen R. Findlay was resumed this

**° "J5J}’ f«r morning at 10 o'clock. The évidence
tr en, and a nominal rental or *i per , To n trannum when 200 men are employed, tor the defence of Doctors Lang, Mc- 
and exemption from taxation on bull!- Cultough and Mlddlebro was mainly 
lr.gs and land.

After Departmental Store».
I Aid. Davies' motion, that the Assess- number of admissions damaging to 
ment Commissioner should take-gome the defence.

ALL PRICES steps to provide for the more equIt- Mrs. Rebecca Jane MaNaughton, 
able assessment of departmental wife of the Rev. Mr. McNaughton, 
stores, was lost. The council refused knew the boy George E. Green. She 
to suspend the rules, and the résolu- became acquainted with him one Sun- 
tlon stands as a notice of motion. ! day about the middle of July ; she 

Public Mamin* Rink*. had made a friendly call on Miss
Aid. Sheppard Aoved that, inasmuch i Findlay, who was away, but found the

as the Ontario Government pays no boy sitting on the doorstep. She talk- 
taxee to the cdty, they be pett- ed with him for some time. He ap-
tkmed by the council to allow the peered fairly dressed and dean. He
fence around the old Upper Canada . was lame and cross-eyed.
College grounds to be removed and Mrs. MoNaugihton was again at Miss 
allow the same to be used as a public Findlay’s on the Sabbath on wihlch the 
park until such time as the property boy was lying dead In the house. The 
is sold, and that permission also be ' house did not appear eo very bad. 
asked to flood the western portion, The body was laid out on a board and 
and that It be used as a public skating 1 covered with à sheet, and was marked 
rink. Carried. with sores and scabs.

Sheppard
carrying a resolution for the flooding 
of the vacant lots In the rear of the 
new Armouries, for skating purposes.

The Union Co Ineomnl.
Aid. Davies’ - motion that the Cor

poration Council attend before the 
County Judge and endeavor to main
tain the Increased assessment made 
against the T. Eaton Company by the 
Court of Revision was carried.

Sew Payement».
Aid. Hallam presented a petition 

asking for a light asphalt pavement 
In Berkeley-street, between Gerrard 
and Carl ton-streets. A petition was 
presented by Aid. Saunders for a ce
dar block pavement In York ville-ave
nue, between Yonge-etreet and Ave
nue-road.

^M/zof >

I'Cadbury's
Chocolates

I IEvidence for Ihe Defence In the Trial ef 
Mis» Belen It. Findlay at Owen 

Sound. iill A
L ggS?Z/'ii\>8$___ -HB

Temperance and Yonge Sts. Temperance and Yonge-Ste.

Dec. 16.—The
AS hi

i IN ’

FOR TUESDAYFANCY BOIESif 20c WE STAND UNIQUEcontradictory of the Crown. In cross- 
examination Mr. McKay elicited 'ah

1. 1,800 Jap Fans, for Christmas decorations, 5c. each; store price,
40c.—assorted styles, handsomely corded and decorated.

2. 120 Leather Cases, to hold two packs of cards, 15c. each; store 
price, 75c.

3. 78 Ladies’ Shopping Bags, 20c. each; store price, $1.25—made 
of Melton, worth $2.50 per yard; lined with $1 Surah Silk and 
beautifully embroidered.

$10,000 of Goods still on our shelves. Everything must go this week. 
Everyone who has called will tell you that this is a GENUINE 

WHOLESALE RETIRING SALE.

ALL KINDS^ shapesregn- 
to 38a
Hand

And soar like the Eagle over a dove over all competition. 
We fight our battles with energy and firmness—sans peur et 

reproche—like Richard the Lion Hearted—and^so 
shall continue. “ Imitation is the sincerest flattery.’ 
have presents for all, old and young, rich and poor, plenty of 
them at such prices as only a “John Eaton” can quote. If 
you expect $2 goods for 50 cents don't come here for them ; we 
haven’t them. But if you want real dollar goods for 50 cents 
come here to-morrow—and you’ll be as proud as we 
every day we set for ourselves a new and higher standard of 
bargain giving. Is there any question of invariable accom
plishment ? No. And with the grand onward sweep and 
widening resources to-morrow’s offerings demand your atten
tion. Commencing at 8 a.m., not a moment before, we are 
ready for business—and to-morrow morning precisely on time 
the great business starts with 134 Womén’s Flannelette 
Wrappers at 64c apiece, worth $1.50—(one, hundred and 
thirty-four only to sell). Side by side 896 more Women’s 
Wrappers go at $1.49, which cannot be equalled anywhere for 

Hundreds will come for the furniture at the

\ rV
imitation Book Boxes 

"sited Straw Boxes 
Photograph Boxes 

Hampers
Plush Bags

wesans
We.

:
X Sunflower Boxes iAND

utlful Boxes Emblematic of 
the Poets

i

BURNS are—m TENNYSON
LONGFELLOW

MOORE
if Zitd.

M1 IAll Filled With

Catilmry’e Fia©
Confections

76 York-street, 7 Doors South of King-street.Robert Boyd, a neighbor of Mies 
Findlay, knew the boy George E. 
Oreen. He met him first in June last, 
when he seemed delicate and to have 
no command over hts feet. He stum
bled when he walked. His clothing 
appeared good, and he looked cleanly 
enough. He saw him several times af
terwards, and also when he lay dead 
In the room upstairs In Miss Findlay’s 
house. Witness said the room was as 
clean as an ordinary farm house up
stairs.

On cross-examination by Mr. Mc
Kay, witness admitted that two weeks 
and one day before he died the boy 
was at work on peas and oats, and 
appeared weaker and very delicate and 
stumbled more when he walked. He 
also said that the window was open 
and the room appeared to have been 
recently swept where the boy lay dead.

William Johnson, a stage driver be
tween Owen Sound and Big Bay, said 
he first met the boy at an hotel In Owen 
Sound. He walked Imperfectly He 
was fairly well dressed, had a leather 
valise, but was not able to handle it 
through weakness. He contradicted 
Mr. Davis, who said the boy jumped 
out of the rig.

Cross-examined by Mr. McKay, he 
sold the only good thing he knew 
about him was his appetite, and ad
mitted that the leather valise might 
be in a wooden box trunk, which other 
witnesses said was all he had.

James Jeffrey, a blacksmith’s ap
prentice at Kemble (and a Bamardo 
Home boy), met young Green at Kem
ble when he was going to Miss Find
lay’s on Johnson’s stage. The only pe
culiarity he noticed then were his eyes. 
The boy looked healthy and strong, 
but appeared dull. He next saw him 
at Miss Findlay’s about the end of 
September or the beginning of Octo
ber. He was then dressed In duck 
pants and shirt, was bareheaded and 
barefooted. He was driving cows from 

field to another. Witness cut his

l&t also succeeded inAid.

iio *Vw
PASSENGER TRAFFIC.AUCTION SALES.

MICHIE& DOme, MILDER CLIMESDICK SON &ier

TO WNSEND
_f - FLORIDA. “ " DtilJ.Special Sale of ^ W|NTER RESORTS

French China, Silver,
Plate,,Bronzes, etc.

Two Stores,
61 and 7 Klng-St West ■ 
466 and 468 Spadlna- Mm 

Avenue.

TELEPHONE
T7I%

Thethe money.
advertised prices of yesterday. Other hundreds will come for 
the dress goods and silks, and gloves, and handkerchiefs and 
mantles. It will be a Xmas Day.

Tens of thousands of people will pass through the great 
doors, and many of them will be the little toddlers bringing 
mother and father to the great “ John Eaton’s.” Santa Claus, 
Mary and Her Lamb, Jack Horner, Little Boy Bhie, Old 
Mother Hubbard—all for the little chaps to see. Any little 

that get lost the big policeman will take them to the 
“ Nursery” fourth floor, and mother can leave little babes up 
there while she shops, and a kind nurse will do the amusing

Ask for Descriptive Books, plan» of «teomara 
and all Information. If you intend «ailing in 
January your bertha should be reserved AT
ONCE.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
We are favored with instructions 

from MRS. J. C. SMITH (D’ERVIEUX 
SMITH), to sell by auction at out; 
rooms, 22 King-street west on
THURSDAY, DEC. 19TH, AT 3 P.M.

a valuable collection of China, in Doul- 
ton and Crown, Derby Ware, consist
ing of Dinner, Tea and Breakfast Sets, 
Biscuit Box, Fruit Set, Silver Tea Set 
and Cabinet, cost $600; Knives. Spoons 
and Forks, Salad Bowls, Glassware 
and Bric-a-Brac. Terms Cash. 2 

DICKSON & TOWNSEND.

Toronto.72 Yonge-StreetBeard of Contrel
D. M. Defoe, President of the Rate- 

payees’ Association, sent a communi
cation enclosing a copy of a resolu
tion adopted by that body at a re
cent meeting favoring the appoint
ment of a board Of control, to consist 
of three persons who are not members 
of the council, they to receive a sal-1 
ary.

CIVIC REFORM ADOPTED UJag GOLD FIELDS
SOUTH AFRICA

of •

AT.nRRMRN APPROVE OP TUB SPE
CIAL COMMITTEE’S REPORT. To save money these 

times is by spending it. 
Do you want

A Pair of Trousers ?

ones SPECIAL NOTICE
Chamber»’ Enemle» laidimmlulener 

Low-Water»™» Engine Sail» the Coun
cil-Aid Sheppard'» Skating Blnki- 
Ike Hew Air Brake lndnstryA.ee»»- 
meat ef Departmental Store».

All the members of the City Council 
in their seats yesterday. In the

Mr. Ronald • Deputation.
Aid. McMurrich asked that'the Repu

tation appointed at the meeting In the 
Pavilion be heard. They were not 
present, and the great public upheaval 
over the fire engine question ended in 
a fizzle.

New tenders will be asked for the 
refreshment privileges at Island Pai’k.

THE WHITE STIR ROYAL Mill STEHMEHSISKY1
act. Make close connections with the CASTLH 

LINE OF STEAMERS sailing from Lon
don direct to South Africa. Through rates 
from Toronto, Including maintenance while 
awaiting steamer In England.

■ ther Information apply to

BY Thé Temperance Street side entrance will be open, so that 
if you can’t get in the Yonge Street doors go around there ai$d 
get in.

Keep to the right and keep moving, please.
Take as many parcels as you can. Thursday morning the 

greatest cigar sale ever attempted in Canadian land takes
place. '

To-morrow 1,000 Men’s Overcoats hold a Bear Dance.

Do you want Suckling & CoA Winter Overcoat? 1For fur-\

e absence of Mayor Kennedy, Aid. Shaw 
was elected President of the Council. 
The business transacted was not of 
much importance, but a deal of time 
was taken up In discussing minor 
matters. In committee, with Aid.Shep
pard in the chair, the reports of the 
various committees were adopted.

Civic Report.
Aid. Bell objected to the following 

Clause in the Civic Reform report:
“That the power of appointing and 

dismissing all subordinate officers be 
placed In the hands of all heads of de-
^Id. Gowanlock was the only one that 
voted with Aid. Bell, and the latter s 
motion to strike it out was lost 

This Is the report of the Clvlc Re- 
form Committee as finally adopted by 
the Council: , ^

‘‘1. That the aldermanlc term be for 
two years, two members retiring year-
^“YYhat the power of appointing and 

dismissing all subordinate officers be 
placed in the ha nds-of all heads of 

I departments, but this shall-not affect 
the question of salaries, which shall 
be under the control of the council, 
as at present provided for by bylaw.

“3 That the Mayor, Chairman of the 
Executive Committee and Chairman ot 
the Committee on Works, sitting 
as a Board of Arbitration, with the 
City Engineer, City Solicitor, City- 
Treasurer and the City Cornmlss oner 
as an advisory Board, shall call f£w 
and open all tenders and awardVall 
contracts for works, materiais and 
supplies to be done or provided for all 
civic departments after J?e® *
duly reported upon by the head of 
the^department in which the workia 
to be done; and such head of depart
ment shall attend meetings ottne 
Board when matters connected with 
his department are under considera
tion The Board shall report Its actions 
to the City Council, a two-thirds vote 
being necessary in council to set aside 
any of its decisions , and that tne 
Board as constituted a,b0^1„. h 'Lgr 
rmnowered to transact such other 
business of an administrative nature 
as may from time to time be deemed 
advisable by the City Council.

“4 That it be a condition precedent 
to candidature for the office of Mayor 
that the candidate shall have served 
a term to council as mayor or fjder- 
man within five years immediately 
preceding the date of such Candida 
ture.

“5. That

Do you want
A Suit for All Year’s Wear? CHAS. A. PIPON,

Sole Agent White Star Line, 8 Klng-st. B,
The •»lj Way.to Save Cm Bills,

> The following are a few of the testi
monials received by the Citizens’ Gas 
Control Company (Limited), 71 Bay- 
si reet :

We, the undersigned patrons of the 
Citizens’ Gas Control Co., do hereby 
testify to the efficiency of their Gas 
Governor and service given in connec
tion therewith.

We have used their Governor for 
time and find that it reduces

64 Wellington Street West. 
BALE OF4

Do you want
A'Sûit for Your Boy?

Do you want

PLATED WARE£ i SOUTH AFRICAPlush. Celluloid, Toilet, Perfume and Mani
cure Cases,

Knife. Fork and Spoon Cases, complete, etc. 
Albums,

1
An Ulster? SPECIAL RATESA THOUSAND BOYS’ SUITS 

A THOUSAND OVERCOATS
Toronto Cape Town and Johannesburg.TO-DAY, TUESDAY, DEC. 17one

hair for him. The boy appeared thin
ner, but there were no marks on his 
head then. He sang two songs for 
witnesses after his hair was cut. 

Cross-examined by Mr. McKay, wlt- 
the former

Do you want
The most saving for 
your money? Then 
we can do it at the 
Great December 
Sale.

R. M. MELVILLE
Agent Cattle Lin» R. M. 8. 8. Go.,

Corner Toronto and Adelnlde-itreeta Toronto

some _ .
our gas bills, and very much improves 
our light by giving a clear, steady 
flame. , '

It prevents the breaking of globes 
and the waste of gas. Besides the 
above service, the Company have 
competent men employed to look after 
any complaint that may come up In 
cocneotion with the burners. They at
tend to all complaints promptly, and 
furnish new burners free of charge, 
and read our meters quarterly.

From our past experience, 
con-mend their services to all gas

Commencing at 9 o'clock.
IN DETAIL TO THE PUBLIC
The goods are the beat quality of English and 

American Plate. OOOD3 UN VIEW this morn- 
ng. Will positively be cleared. No Renar ve.

oronto.
ness flatly contradicted 
witness, Johnson, as to Green's phy
sical condition, and also as to bis hav
ing a leather valise. He admitted he 
was thinner and not of as good col
or as when he first saw him. He was 
a polite and docile boy, and said he 
formerly had a brother at Misé Find- 
lav’s.

This afternoon Aylesworth, McLeod 
and several more witnesses were ex
amined.

Miss Findlay went Into the box her
self. Her evidence was much the 
same as she gave In the preliminary 
trial, denying all evidence for the pro
secution, saying she never beat the boy 
or ill-treated him, and that they swore 
falsely.

Nothing but cash and having the largest output-could 
lave handled this great lot of zQvercoats. It was a Montreal 

_ that made them. It is the'John Eaton. Co. will sell—and 
Xmas Eve to—never have we known such remarkable

ALLAN LINEAUCTION SALE
AT

W. MILUCHANIP, SON &. CO.
DECEMBER 27, 28

man o—o—
ONE-PRICE 
CLOTHIERS, 

115 to I 2 I 
King-st E.

—o Rojral Mail Steamships. Liverpool, 
Calling at Morille.Dy

DAKvalue. From Portland. From Halifax.
Dee. Z8 
Jan. 11 
Jan. 26

Feb. ft....*.**.. Fsb. 8

we re
con- To-morrow we shall start Deo. 28..

Jan. ».
Laurentian........ Jan. 28.
Mongolian....,.........!
Numidian......... -........ Feb. 80.................Feta 22

Mongolian
NumidianHALLsitmers :

Canadian Pacific Railway, per J. w. 
Leonard, General Superintendent.

John Kay, Son & Co., 36 King-street 
west.

Grand Opera House, O. B. Sheppard, 
Manager.

Rice Lewis & Son (Limited).
/John Macdonald & Co., Wellington- 
sti'eet east.
f McKendry & Co., 202-208 Yonge- 
street.

J. Sutcliffe & Sons, 182-186 Yonge- 
street.

Whaley, Royce & Co., 158 Yonge- 
street.

Samson, Kennedy & Co.
Grand Trunk R. R. Co., G.T. Head

quarters. per Wm. Wain wright, As
sistant General Manager.

Ihe Gurney Foundry Co. (Limited).
Toronto College of Music (Limited), 

per J. Torrington.
The World Newspaper Co. of To

ronto (Limited).
Toronto Athletic Club, per R. W. 

P. Matthews, Secretary.
The News, per Wm. Douglas, 

Yocge-street.
Salivation Army, per John M. C. 

Korn, Albert-street.
Richardson House, Sam. Richardson.
Woodgreen Church, per George Ho

garth, Treasurer. i
Arlington Hotel, Q. Havlll, Manager.
C. M. Webb, Grocer, 273 Queen-street 

west.
Globe Printing Co. (Limited).
Home for Incurables.
C. W. Taylor. 42 W11 cox-street.
Strand Hotel, E. J. Evans, Manager.
Euclid-avenue Methodist Church, per 

A. D. Watson. M.D., Treasurer.
Athenaeum Club, per F. M. De la 

Fesse, Secretary.
St. Helen’s Church, Lansdowne- 

avenue, per Rev. Father J. M. Cruise.
John H. Dennis, Druggst, 101 Dun- 

das street
Mrs. F. M. Jarvis, 268 Jarvls-street.
"And several hundred others.”

Boys’ Heavy 2-plece Win- 
ter School Suits-- 

I I b heavily lined—sizes 3 
to ' 10 years—nearly
half price .........................

Boys’ 3-piece Knlcker 
Suits, In heavy tweeds 
and cheviots—all sizes 
—manufactured to sell 
at $4—but our price Is 

Winter
Sults.slngle and double 
breasted—sizes 31 to
35— manufactured to 
sell at $8—but we say

1282 Young Men’s Fine 
Beaver Overcoats, In 
blues and blacks only 
—made long box, sin
gle or double-breast
ed, with fine 
tin linings and silk 
velvet collar—sizes 36 
to 38 jolnly—manufac
tured to sell at $12.60— 
but we say only ...........

318 Youths’ Heavy Frieze 
Ulsters, in black, blue 
and brown,heavily lin
ed—with storm collars 
—side pockets—32 to
36— manufactured to 
sell at $6.60—but we 
say only ............................

Boys’ Fine 2-piece Suits, 
In Tweeds—Fancy Wor
steds and Silk Mix
ture^
Black Worsted—made 
for extra fine trade 
and to retail at $5—
but we say only.........

I 382 Pairs Odd Pants for 
I Boys—just in—shall go

260 Men’s All-wool Frieze 
Tweed Driving Mantels, Grates, Tiles and 

Fire Place Goods.
Largest and best stock ever 

shown in Canada.

and
Overcoats, made extra 
long with high collar 
—with or without slash 

mel- 
slzee

t. I BATES OF PASSAGE.
First cabin De rry and Liverpool, $60 nod $60 

return $100 end $00. Second cabin Liverpool, 
Derry, Belfast, Glasgow, $40; return $66. Steer
age at lowest,rates, everything found.

.998
pockets—heavy 
ton linings—all
and colors—never sold Q» A QLl
for less than $8 ............üprfc.t/»-' j

310 Men's Canadian Frieze 
Ulsters, In four colors 
—extra well made and 

sizes—

Gai Fixture 
Xmas Sale

SALE «at a.SO p.m.
234 Yonge-Streat. STATE LINE SERVICE234

2-74"H la All the talk Herrabenl ”
“What Shall I take to break up this 

bad cold ?” Answer—Pinemalt. “But 
It has gone down to my lungs and 
hangs on !” Then get a bottle of Pine
malt and Hypophosphttea Instead.» I 
advise this from personal and family 
e> perience. Pinemalt acts / like a 
clurm, allaying cough, curing hoarse
ness and other symptoms with surpris
ing quickness. It Is a great family 
medicine, safe and pleasant., My faith; 
In Pinemalt is unbounded, The hew 
medicine is all the talk hepeabouti J. 
G Calder, pastor Alvlnston- and 
Brooke Baptist Churches.—Jan. J 30. 
1896 Rev. J. G. Calder Is well and 
favorably known from the Ottawa to 
the St. Clair. _________

Will Support Ihe Mr4’arlh> lie.
MUlbrook, Dec. 16.—The East Dur

ham Liberal Association met In con
vention here to-day and decided to 
not place a candidate In the field, but 
to support Col. MoLean, the McCar
thyite candidate.

NEW YORK TO GLASGOW.
State of Nebraika, Jen. 2.
Cabin pnuage. $40 and upward, ratura 

too and upward: Second Cabin $80, Steerage low* 
est rate*.

For tickets and every Information apply te 
H. BOUHLIEK,

Gen. Paeeenger Agent Allan Line nod Allan 
96 State Line, 1 King-street west, Toronto

AUhCoîÀONPrSoAoi:rEty0f
Para. In the Township of York.

Under and by virtue of the power of sale 
contained In a certain charge or mortgage, 
which will be produced at the time of sale, 
there will be offered for Bale by public 
auction on Saturday, the twenty-first day 
of December, 1896, at 12 o’clock noon, at 

; the auction rooms of Messrs. Dickson &
I Townsend, 22 King-st fret west, Toronto,
| the following valuable property, vie. : Lota 
I numbe rs 6 and 7 on the north 'sides of Al- 
clna-avenue, according to plan M lo<% nieti 
in the office of Land Titles at Toronto. On 

I said property Is said to be erected- the 
I building known as the Wyohwood Park 
i Public Hall. The title to said property 
la under the Laud Titles Act. Terms of 

i nale- Twenty per cent, at the time of sale 
and the balance within 15 days thereafter 
without Interest. For further part e.ilnra 
and conditions of sale appply to MESSRS. 
DRAYTON & DUNBAR, 7 York Chambers, 
Toronto-street, Vendora' Solicitors 

Dated at Toronto, 9th December. 1895. 22

1 Youths’ Heavy
ttrimmed — all 

the maker loses heavi
ly, not us—shall go at 

Men’s Fine" Beaver Over
coats, in blue black 
and blue, grey—fine 
Italian a«d tweed lin
ing—single or double- 
breasted—never made 
to sell less than $12,
but ou» price .............

280 Men's Scotch and Irish 
Frieze Ulsters, custom 
made for fine trade- 
made roll collar—lap
ped seams—with or 
without side pockets— 
the *12 to $14 coats 
everywhere—but
price will be ................... *

Boys’ ‘Heavy irlsh Frieze 
Ulsters, In brown,blue, 
black and drab, made 
double-breasted— high 
cellar—half belt—side 
pockets—regular $6.60 
wholesale — but
price will be .................

Boys’ Fine Cape and Ca
pot Overcoats, extra 
heavy—all-wool tweed 
linings—capot and cape 
lined with, silk—manu
factured to sell for $6,
$7 and *8—but no odds, a rj A 
we let them go at .... f rt

Boys’ Ulsters, made from 
good serviceable
Tweeds and Cheviots

lined—manufac-

6-99 u 4.99

SAMPLE OF PRICES-sa-
8.99

25 Hull4Bevel9.99
FOR

mtmas anil M Year's HolidaysLamp‘I*'*

8.99our Will Make Special Rates for all
e Single First-Class Fare

Going Dec. 94 and 96, Returning Dee. $6, 18M
Going Dec, $1 and Jan. 1, Returning Jaa 9, 189$
Single First-Class Fare and One- 

Third.
Going Dee, 91 to IS I Returning Until 
Going Deo 98 to Jan. 1 f Jan. 7,1836. 

Special Rates for Students and 
Teachers — Single First-Claes 
Fare and One-Thlre. 

j Going Dec. 18 to 94, Returning Until Jan. 18,1886
Special Ratee for Commercial Tra- 

velera—single First-Class Fare. 
Going Deo. 90 to 36. Returning Until Jaa. 7, 1886

A49 EX|^dTn0gBLSo^Ttln°eNWSe1L-i kS
oronto.■ Personal#

Mr. John S. McClelland, editor of 
The St. Catharines Star and a well- 
known platform speaker, left for 
Cardwell on Monday to Join the 
Ministerial party for a week in that 
constituency.

or BuallU-Avenue.R. H. Lear & Go.the Mayor and City Trea
surer as representing the city, be ex- 
officio members of and have a voice 
the preparation of the estimates of 
the Public and High School Boards^

“6 It is desirable that the ex pen a 
ture of school boards be placed under 
the control of the council.

KXIS the Florists
The complaint of a few of U>o*e who 

have an Imaginary erlevance agams 
Park Commissioner Chambers^ was 
brought up again by Aid. Jolliffe, w 
claimed that the florists were being 
Injured by the city competing at tne 
floral exhibitions. . , .. .

Aid. Leslie polnted-out clearly that 
Mr. Chambers' exhibition of plants 
was a great help and benefit te the 
florists.

Aid. Jolliffe moved that the question 
be referred back to the Parks and 
Gardens Committee. As on former oc- 
enrions the mover had no supporters. 
This, It Is to be hoped, will be the last 
Of this absurd business.

School Hoard Retiresenlntion.
Aid. Jolliff , seconded by Aid. Kal

ian1 moved that It be an instruction 
to that branch of the Executive Com
mittee having reference to legislation, 
to apply to the Legislature of Ontario 
at Its next session, and seek from it 
legislation to enable the council to 
have representation (consisting of at 
least one member of the council from 
each ward of the city) on the Public 
School Board, 
cussed at some length.

Aid. McMurrich objected to the 
School Board being Interfered with.

Ala. Saunders said it was very Im
probable that the Government would 
Interfere In any way unless It could 
be shown that the trustees had failed 
In their duties.

Aid. McMurrlch’s amendment that 
. the Mayor, chairman of the Executive 

and City Treasurer represent the 
council and confer with the School 
Board in the framing of the estimates 
Was carried by 18 to 5.

The New Fire Engine.
The clause In the report of the Fire 

and Light Committee, recommending 
the purchase of the Waterous steam 
fire engine, was unanimously adopted.

A New Imlu.lry.
Aid. Bell’s resolution providing for 

the leasing of the old drill shed to 
the Westinghouse Air-Brake Company 
at a nominal rental created consider
able discussion.

Aid. Leslie objected strongly to the 
, firlll shed being given up for any such 

_ Purpose. The property would be re
quired soon for market purposes.

Aid. Sheppard and Hubbard spoke 
In the same strain. They thought 
the company should be satisfied with 
the Kfng-streert west site.

Aid. Davies said the establishment 
of the manufactory in the old drill 
ehed'-would enhance the value of the 
city's property In the vicinity. , 

Aid. Bell agreed to the striking out

supply ot 
at various

ider can be 
raylor, gen-
br Ice.” and 
will be re- 

lee. 19. 1896. 
I not necee-

;? Velvets—and There will be offered for sale by Public 
Auvt on by Messrs. Dickson & Townsend,

“ at their roms. No. 22 Kirg-strcet west. To
ronto, on Saturday, the 28th day of De-

__________________ ____  camber, 1895 ât the hour of twelve o’clock
Lots (S4, 05 and 131. according to

^BBXSBllEÏHBlMHBli^mR. all), having a total frontage of 159 feet ;
on the west side of EuclUl-avenue. com- ]

H _ I menelng about 140 feet from Uloor-street,
1 B I by a depth of 125 feet.
■ra O Fl gl I I QT Further purtlculanuymd renditions of sale
I 1 n I 111 11 G l may he obtained on applying to

I ** ■ lUMV* c. & H. D. GAMBLE & DUNN.
28 Seott-street, Toronto,

_ _ Vendors' Sol!-'tors,
WH Or to ALLAN MeNAB. <12123

Lcim Demand
I r ------------- -------------- — The direct route between the West and

■ niviDENDq X all points on the Lower St. Lawrence and
dividend,._____ V ya|y des Chaleurs, Province of Quebec, also

1 flnvY Tablet Veto Mali aitWMB I Illy A I Ililj.J r, Express trains leave lUontreal and HallJ
'I I S f »w 1 eeI V V , I filimaiiy T fax daily tSuuday excepted), and ru2

V J • uUUllllUj, [ through without change between theeg
pointa.

The through express train cars on toE 
. , Intercolonial Railway are brilliantly lighflWe have just received 65th Half-Yearly Dividend. &bVXrtiv£ a,hduahTree2ti7 •&.?,§

another shipment of! Notice Is hereby given that a dividend of i ‘ooSÎSSîble'snfetogàSt bufltet'üeenùâ
4 per cent, for the half-year ending on the nnd dav car« are run on all throueh e»A__DQ„n,,Dt 31st of December, 1895, has been declared £°ees tiaffis «rough e»American Banquet ontii/pald^pua. s.«*. sg^l-t the ^^laj-.ummer «eabaming^dfl^

Lamps and Onyx ‘̂.l’eàÿVîhe «m’Jy”? J«mS,coloulal-or ere rcaehed ^ that route- ^

_ ,, .. _ 1 ary, 1890, , . u ; Canadjan-European Mail ana
Tables. New Shapes, j Jÿ J? Passenger Route.

and designs. -i6lVe" WALTERS,LEE. Men. Director. tlueant.en*avlng>rM<mtrea?rFridayrmornleS
Toronto, Nov. 11. wm join outward mail steamer at h*ihm

—------------------------------ ;------------------- on Saturday.
The attention of shipper» is directed te 

the superior facilities offered by this root#

HOE SÛMES i LOM Cl £££SS££HSfS£
also for shipments of grain and produce 
intended for the European market.

’ Tickets may be obtained and all Informa
tion about the route, also freight and pas
senger rates on application to

N. WEATHERSTON
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 98 
Bosaln House Block, York-street, Toronto.

D. POTTINGER, General Manager, 
Railway Office, Moncton, N.B.,

25th April, ’06.

ouL 4-49
349

. .19atrT,

Intercoloiiiiil Railwayinager.
462462 Great Xmas Sale of Men’s Dressing 

Gowns and Smoking Jackets—just In 
direct from Europe—should have been 

-i . a-x in a month ago—therefore the pricejL-49 goes to nearly half.

follIngwofMl lleme.
Colllngwood, Dec. 16 —The remains of 

Mr. George Livingston, proprietor of 
the Anglo-American Hotel, were in
terred on Saturday last, and the fun
eral was one of the largest that have 
taken place here for many years.

Mr. Livingston was one of the old
est settlers in this1 country, having 
come here with his parents In 1840, 
when quite a boy. He was an old 
Orangeman, being a member of the 
first Orange lodge formed In Notta- 
wasaga, which made him a member 
of 50 years’ standing. Orangemen from 
many of the neighboring lodges at
tended his funeral, and awarded his 
remains the honors usually given to 
a prominent member of the brother
hood.

Hts remains were conveyed to the 
family burying ground at Duntroon.

About 20 steamers of one kind and 
another are laid up at this port for the 
winter. , ,

Matters concerning the election are 
commencing to warm up. With Mc
Carthy, Lennox and Stewart in the 
field, exciting times are at hand.

%it PURE
well
tured to sell at $2.50 
but our price will be

get op Canada.j

Is every day. This GreatStore opens sharp at 8 
Clothing Sale commences with the opening of the store—to
morrow—come in the morning.

a.m.

i

LTD.JOHN EATON GOTHEI to the sole
inswlok-

i

Many of our readers will be glad to see Bis 
Kirtrait of Mr. Jas. Doan, whose keen juflg- 
nent anl far-sightedness were instrumental m 
winging Doan’s Kidney Pills before the public. 
L'hey are the original Kidney Pills made fron. 
he receipt purchased many years ago by Mr.

; loan, fr-nn an old Quaker lady who brought 
c to his store to be made up. Mr Doan at 
nice placed the pills upon tne market, and 
hJy rapidly sprang into favor because of the 
lniform record of cures made by them; as an 
«ample we may quote the case of Mr. R. 
tJlch, of Kingsville. Ontario. .

Mr. R. Ulch, of Kingsville, Ontario, is not 
a verv famous man, but he is an honest man, 
much respected in Kingsville. Exposure to 
ill kinds of weather brought about a severe 
kidney trouble, going from bad to worse. His 
condition became one of intense suffering. 
After many failures he finally obtains relief 
and cure, arti, recognizing the fact that kidney 
complaints are more prevalent than any other 
malady, he wishes the public to receive the 
benefit of hie experience, and gives the follow- 
ngsocount of his wonderful cure : About
two years ago I had such a lame back brought 
about by kidney trouble, that I was almost 
helpless" and could not do any work, 1 had 
tried several physicians, but without any 
relief. Having heard of your Kidney Pule I 
was induced to give them a trial, and after 
using one box and part of another one, I was 
well, and have never been troubled since. 
They will indeed do all that is claimed for

Kidney Pills are sold by all dealers for 50 cents 
per box, or six boxes for $2.60, pr will be sent 
by mail on receipt of price. The Doan Kidney 
Pill Co., Toronto, Ont

For sale in Toronto by 
E Hooper & Co., 43 King street west, 
j h. Lee, cor Queen and Seaton.
W H .Gilpin, cor. College and Major.
E F. Robinson, 832 Yonge street.
J A. Austin, 1482 Queen street west.

m
lately pars

246 Temperance and Yonge-Streets.
NB*.
I Bonding
MEDLAR»

This clause was dls- Tbe Ancient Egyptians. I was to glorify the gods. Their rellg-
da?I,^Btal8AS^enpr^

treasurer’a'report showed 90 cents de- that they came from Asia and mixed 
treasurer s ep Up with African tribes; In that way

Dr Roseburgh, secretary of the Pri- being partly assimilated, 
sonera’Aid Association, wrote that the It waa probable, the speaker con- 
î^tiatlon will have an Interview eluded, that during the next 25 years, 
with the Ontario Government In Jan- the attention of scholars would be 
n«rv asked that the Ministerial fastened on the teachings of our Christ,
Aaeociationsend representatives A and the result will be a purer theology 
retreat was also made that Sunday, and a diviner creed than any the 
jin ?9 be observed In all the churches church has had slnoe the Apostolic 

-piwvn qundav Age, andt as a consequence the dlvl-
Hunter read a paper on slon of Christendom will be healed and 

“The" Religion of the Ancient Egyp- the church find Its unity in the per- 
tlans.” These ancient people, he said, son and teaching of its founder.

They^ntw^Vnve Ihoura^s !««. Who «eld ». shoald Make M.aey- 

of years before the coming of Christ, ; Talking to a Front-street fancy goods 
and knew things then which were not fit r 1er last week, our reporter waa in- 
discovered by Europeans until a few formed that no less than nine Toronto 
hundred years ago. They had a fair wholesale fancy goods houses have 
literature in 1500 B.C., and an auto- either retired from the business dur- 
exarih had been found dating back to ir.g the last three years or have lately 
2200 B C The oldest novel yet known, signified their Intention of doing so. 
" The Story of the Two Brothers,” Unfortunately the benefit has not yet 
was an Egyptian production. been felt, owing to the disturbing in-

The people of Pharaoh were religious fluence of the clearing out sales. Trade 
to excees The first buildings erected with Toronto retailers has been ruined 
were edifices and tombe. Gods were this year by the course pursued by 
numerous, and the priests were the the Hemming Bros. Co., In advertis- 
reüers of the nation. Even kings had lng direct to the public. Prospects for 
to bow to them. The business of arta 1866 are, however, somewhat brighter.

£>028.

i
- /As soon as you feel that tickling In 

the throat which always precedes a 
cold take a dose of Dr. Laviolette s 
Syrup of Turpentine and you will be 
instantly cured.

«4S THEWE SELL NOTHING THAT WE 
CANNOT GUARANTEE.

LLIPS I^IMÏTWD.
York Board of HmlSh

t e rday^af ternoon5 thé SÜïïS Mr^

queiîce'^of' th^WUHam McKay Piggen 
rase wherrin the defendant waa fined

presence of a veterinary surgeon.
The Church ef Ihe Epiphany.

An organ recital and service of sa
cred song Is announced to he neia a 
the Church of the Epiphany, Be8-1»- 
avenue, this evening, commencing at 
8 o’clock. The church choir will he 
assisted by Mrs. Caldwell, soprano, 
Mr. E. W. Phillips, organist of »t. 
George’s Church ; Mr. A. L. E. Davis, 
baritone ; Mesdames Hodgins and 
Hetherlngton ; Misses Perry, Gray and 
Hockin and Messrs. Palmer, Hodgins 
and J. C. Wedd.

York City
e and »peole 
h «exes; ner
6 all dlgey^ 
L-ana eur« •» 
PHILUPS. 

i. W„ Torooee

DIVIDEND NO. 33
conse-

Notice Is hereby $riv»n Ui.it a Dlvl l«n<l nt the 
rale of Seven Per U*nt- nn.iu:n has 
this Uav 1*0*01 deaiar.jd o i .tii i ptM- tj> capital 
stock of tbo Company for th i h»iif-yenr, en liujf 
3 si Dreemb^r inwtunr. nod that the *a;we will be 
payable at the o.îlee of the (Joiupnuy,
NO 78 CHURCH-ST.. TORONTO.

PONDS. King Street East
JOSEPH IRVING.

49
1

fry of tbs 
livery, 
and Homej

on and after 2od January nr >*. The tranef-r 
boons will be close.! fro u 16th to 8lst Deojinber 
instant, both day* iu dimlve.

By order of the Board.
JAMES MASON, Manager. 

Toronto. December 1-îih, 1905.

educational. GERMAN army . 
PILE REMEDY

J WARRANT*® TOCURE'1%11 |Sf»
BLIND. BLEEDING or ITCHING H|| I H
CACH Om OOUAfiPACHAOi .------JJIlU
contains l Vino Ointment and pills'^ -
ASk VOUS DRUGGIST FORir OR SEND DIRECT
^KESSLtR DRUGCc<^ 1ÔR0WTC

1.ea.ea*#e%ee*«*».e..ee»ea.e«.#•%#»• •corner Pimm SCHOOLS bovs
forbidden 

itltnted that 
i by attack» 

etc. These 
[hey can la-
Kt8&55S
r that wtU

aura cafe

A private boarding aqbool especially in
tended to prepare veiy young boys for 
larger schools. Pcpils received any time 
during term. For parlicnlare add roes 

MR SPARHAM BHBLDRAKE,
Lakefleld, Oat*

Major - General Keer
ly imported some very FINE TEAS, 
plea era, apply to 114

Haa Intel 
Far lam

72 Church-St„ Toronto. 1
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SPECIAL BARGAINS
...IN....

USED PIANOS . .

% n

COAL WOOD
tedS»îkBW Stair work ! MSST'«fes*.3« &

Alii descriptions of wooden building veal ^ to #%c; lambs, 4c to 8c. 
materials.

;LIstock brokers, are

Bank»
Sell.

' !

IB FAR AWAT ALBERTA, i Porous terra cotta! Coan ter. Bet.
Buy. Sell. Buy.

N. Y. Funds..I % to %|1-10 to MOpre 
Stg. 00 days. .110 3-16 to ,.| 9% to «% 
do. demand.. |10*7-16 to . .10 to 10% 

BATES IN NEW YORK.
Posted. Actual.tindaye ::l “ Fife

ad

SIA' FLATTERING REPORT FROM A 
government engineer.

Squares, $75, $100, $125, $160, 
$175, $2'K). ^

Uplifts «150, 1160, «175, «200,

All goods reduced for holiday 
season.

THE l S. WILLM1IS 4 SDKS GO.. LIMITEI»
_______143 Yonge-st., Toronto.

GRATE
TO TH E.

Ï Sterll
I POULTRY firmer. Turkeys, Sc: geese, do.

•f»U C DATUDIIN V 6c; chickens, 25c to 65c; ducks, 40c to 75c. . -THE RATHBUN CO Y lUbblts^c to^.^Oood^o cUolce buD $300,000 TO LOAN
to ’20c; In8crocks, palls and tubs, 15c to Beal EsUtte. Security in eume to *«!
18c; creamery lbs., 23c. Cheese. 9c to 9M»c. eoted. Valuations and Arbitrations attended to

01 muftoaoB m WM. A. LEE & SON.
whothirf3“.n"t?helBpa8rt ourfmer In ' \ V^on?

connection with a Government sur- xHE VISIBLE SHOWS INCREASE OF Toronto.
vtying party In the northern portions OVER tHRkE MILLIONS. ___1TV7
of the Alberta district of the North- ____________ VISIBLE SUPPLY OF GRAIN.
west TerrltoiV. To a World reporter The visible supply of grain In the United
Mr. Holt said that the country he has lewer prices el CMeago-Kesl Markets gtlte, and Canada la a follows:
visited Is surprisingly «ne from a Ve_ piat-Teronto Sleek Market Fairly ! Dec. 14, Dec. 18, Dec. 18,

“™" “ wheat.hu. ^000 88.^000 Æo

« b^Tu^nCTstSrwe Mve Chicago-latest .-mere,a, New. gS.’ Sî il ggg

Vermillionn ^t« “ Ml Monday Evening, Dec. 16. M bn! tM £ T°RONT° "^n 7» n.m.

"cb’x 30»hmU°esntaL‘S ‘«es” Jongle SS «tï/VÏÏlf ̂ ca.m £& bu^ïflh^drSpo^we^k L'f .W"l" % Mi * *“

banks of the Saskatchewan River,com puts, good all week, 57%c, calls 63c. , year Corn Increased 20,000 bushels Toronto........................241 239 240 239
mencing at a point 130 miles north- put9 on May corn 28%c, calls 28%c. Jggt week, oats Increased 123,000, rye in- Merchants’................. 170 165
east of Edmonton. At the present time £ T”ledo clover seed closed at $4.17% creased 104,000, and barley decreased 279,- Commerce,...................  «8% 130 1|8% lgj
there are no residents In this district 10 at *4.30 March. 000 bushels. _______________ ; Imperial........................184 183.4 184% 183%
and the magnificent Pralrte grazlng CMt|# reclpt„ at Chicago to-day 18,000; — ---------- --------------- .unDr, , ! “«“ft1®? —; % 163% ÏW VAT
lands are allowed to go to waste, vi mErwet 8teady. 1AI Â A Ml Diet | | — 1*4 153 154 153course there areqmrtions of thiscoun- sh Rklnfl are 6c higher on the Toronto fl . A. vMllll BLLL g^nto 154 ng
try that are absolutely useless, but market1' at gOe. West Assura nee !. 168% 168% 169% 169

________ as the area of such portions Is far less Car rece|pt8 0f grain at Chicago to-day : A QQI fl N F F Confed. Life ..................... 2J5 ... 275Jeermal At»1* Appea than of that which Is particularly ad- Wbent 2i, corn 451, oats 258. Estimated AOOIUI1C.C, Consumers’ Gas.....205 2tU 204 201 •
I* the Balt Broeghs apted to the successful growing of for Tuesday : Wheat 250, com 678, oats gn PROMT—ST NA/ES I 1 Dominion Tele .... 128 127 128

mafKtd aedltar Bailey cattle. 305. G4 r nwn I V — ; Montreal Tele ............... ..
. Hall Dec. 18. 1895. "While I found a large number of lm- Estimated receipts of bogs at Chicago to- TORONTO STOCKS OF GRAIN. Out * Ou’Ap L Co. 38 ...
Osgoode Halt.migrants flocking to other portions of day 46,000; official Saturday 16,to7; left luBunlu Dec, 16, Dec. 9, Dec. 17, O N W L Co., pref. 51 45

u. .Tnatice Falconbridge has tlie northwest country. It nfust be ad- over 1000. Market moderately aedve aud lg95 lg9s 1594. C P R Stock ...... 55% _
infirment In Rattey v. Journal mjnl that they are not of the class prices steady. Heavy shippers 83-35 to h t bu 7,040 7,781 31,107 ?.?‘ânB1l ieht^Cogh*' """ 111 130 120

^ared judgment 1 ottaw^ upon the I cn,culated to Improve a new country; fc.60. Estimated for Tuesday 30,006. bm lO^ 28,446 ,£927 %!ElX*Ste '// T5 60 ... 00
rlntlng Co., the ^aer of the j as a rule, the settlers are agricultural The stock of wheat at Chicago la 21, , Hpardgwheat, bu.. 31,681 19,75o 70,000 Ofm ™ab,e Co.......... hm% 168y* 169 188%
alntlfts appeal from directing i adventurers. They have little If any 000 bushels. . , . k Goose wheat; bu.. 5,214 J.014 - ■ ■ ■ - Bell Tele Co ............ 159% 159 159% 1>9
cel judge at dr”fur money and are unable to carry their Argentine shipments of wheat last week Barley, bu   61.295 76.675 55,164 Rlch & 0nt Nav Co rb 100 ... y.

for costs In $400 to be f undertakings to a successful issue. 7-000 bushels. -, r-o Oats, bu..................... 44,720 *6. 71g Montreal St Ry Co. 226% 220 -26% 225%
four weeks or otherwise Thr, COUntry Is being boomed by the Exports at ^wjork to-day . Flo^. 5^- Peas, bn..................... ............ L--------------------  Toronto Ry (.0., xd. 76% 76 76% 70

be dismissed. The 0nlv ralli-oad company which traverses barrels and 41,403 sacks, . .. »Tin\l S & f' A8811 ............ 80 150

EE xH E:=E'S H‘r« henry Mg & co„ ftftSîi;* » '
Winked at and assisted in expected to make before settling down amount afloat was 28,880,000 bnshela Broker. 12King-streetEMt, Toronto, Ont. to. do 20 p.c., xd ...

taw» winked at Htatute law and to a life-long task. I would, therefore, | Coru on passage to Europe 9,600,000 Broker» --------*---------------------------------—-------- Imperial I. & Inf.. 112
HI breaches, both of the sta advise those who are comfortably set- ;buahela, an Increase of 72O.OT0 bushels for CHICAGO MARKETS. 1 i5dâdC?n L & a" ÎÜ ÎÔ9

city by-laws, by the aldermen 1» tied in Ontario to remain where they itbe weèk. * WardwellVenort the followlkg ïf“ L* ho ...
ing certain accounts against the city arc. the Northwest, I judge. Is open. L______________________________________________ 1 fl^tuatiousonthe Chicago Board of Trade Manitoba* Loan .?• 100
beLïïe tha aldermen pracUoally con- at the present, only to those who are ; »<$x$XS®S@®SXi>$^^ today: Ontario L & D............- 128
6601 salaries The artlol* com- well equipped with ready money and ,® 9 Open. High. Low. Close. Peoyle,g Loan .... 50 ...

<1Lfr oio-ned “Observer,” and enterprise. SfîrkOCl Salt & wheat—Dec ... 50 56% 55% 55% Real Est., L & D.. 06 ...
--------- °fTa r®,y g 1895 and The “Going back to the country where I ® 81“ —May.".........  59% 60 59% 59% Tor Sav & Loan .. 120 117
5oP,rr^of the lith'July explained have spent the greater POL | costs 110 IftOTe than | Corn-Dec.............. 25% %% ^% g% Unkm L & 8. ... 116
Journal °“ 1 T^. to be personal tion of the past summer," said 9 ,- j i 81 •• —May............ 28% 28% 28% *2," West. Can L & S.. 15" J
that they «d not wi^to De pe^^ Mr HoU - the Saskatchewan country, | Common kinds do. 1 Oats-Dec............... 17% 17% 17% 17% do. do. 25 p.c... 140 136
or hurt th*e feelings object- it Is my opinion that a railroad built ,i „a € “ —May............ 19 19% 78A % gaies at 11.15 a.m.: Imperial, 20 at 1^%:
cltlzena llke the plain , public from Battleford, through the Vermil- ® Always U86 ® Pork—Jan. ........... 8 8 6. 8 50 gg- xv'eatern Assurance, 50 at 167%, 32. 8, 150 at

»ue In the courts The learned Ju g_ tMs munificent country and | Pore.: and Rost Ribs-Jan
th^^sDeaUi^rircu instances (exrJpt bring Its virtues to the front At the | TORONTO SALT WORKS, | "
%1^3 cb^fXrtoTmenUon- present time the country is difficult of | (,ty Agenu.

m RSO Ch 57S3ec 5 sub-sec. 2, access, and one of the grandest open- 
2Î *n Via'~Hitp''the defendant at the ! logs to cattk-growers on this contin-

^+t0 wo thrdflinflffes restricted ' cut is necessarily neglected. Such a * rnATN markft
-i- to have the damages ,.«a4imnd I am convinced would re- LOCAL GRAIN MAiiivrsi.
«Urealtba»^pXMm ««taW^company under- pFkur-Tbere Is d^tr.^and

MrdlatobThS^â vBUTh^Pson. 16 Reierrlng to other sections of the s"arlf^l1r1°a|kr,8t „ unchanged. Bran I.
£A -ao ,not cited to the local judge), Nortlrwest Territory, Mr. Holt uald 10,ed at 111 west, and at $11.50 to $12.
PJV.h l^L .hmüd be varied so as that on his return to Ontario he had freights. Shorts. *13 to $14.

lme?e1v lfrity for the costs stopped at Indian Head and visited the w Ueat-Tb<- market is quiet, with
merely direct security 1 1 tlme i Experimental Farm. The farm con- feeling unsettled. White is quoted on the
—e aotioa, and without i sists of 640 acres, though but about 250 1 Northern at 6*. and red sold west at me.
which It la to be ^ven and wiutout sts cultivation. It Is remark- |n0. 1 Manitoba hard Is quoted at 71c west,
■cse as to dismissal to caseol ne successful as a venture in its line 'and sold at 61c at Owen Sound
lit. As each party has su +r> i and is nrovirg of great value to the Poas—The market is dull, with buyers
rt and failed In Part. costs are to ^^^^"Ya^f thft country. holding aloof. The quotation Is 50c north

f‘" the8t^r Hendera^i («: I a^The crops throughout the North- and west. —
: pïalntlffl. SUiart Henderson 1 west country during the past season

} “Savey were simply enormous ; the telegraphic
in Glu",vanTc^ he deft’s ! ^Thlf^i

motion for a n®w_£2'ai ! could learn the average was about 45
with costs by the Chanœry Divisional the ^ but the figures
Court (Boyd, C.. and Robertson, •)• | ^ bv buyers were so low that a
The action was for damages . .* _ number of the producers have

Ml$5.254» » EGGj After Mile of Splemdld Grail» La»d 
Waiting for Ike Enlerprlilng gettler 
The Great heed ef ■ Tapping Railroad 
-Beporu of Crop# In Ike Northwest 
Net Exaggerated.

We have now in 
«took the largest, best

best value in

■lie

Deseronto, Ont. STOVE 
NUT 
NO. 2 NUT

3PER TON, ' r dor. for 
dried, 

Consign-
r,

ary by packers and the public bought May 
deliveries rather freely, but other pack
ers aud January longs sold all day. The 
closing, although higher, was not Arm
and the market aeled decidedly toppy 
There Is no change in the situation, and 
we favor selling on all the rallies.

Insurance, Beal Estate and Flnanolel Brekera, 
General Agents

Western Fir* end Marine Assurance Oo. 
Manchester Fire Assuranoe Co. 
National Fire Assurance Co.
Canada Accident and Plate Glass Co. 
Lloyd’s Plate Class Iosurenoe Go.
London Guarantee A Aeeident Oo, Employ

ers' Liability, Accident * Common Carriers’ 
Pelioiee Issued.

,xNeckwear,
Handkerchiefs

and Mufflers

$4.00. The Grif

OFFICES <
« Klng-atreet East; 790 longe-itreet: 200 
Welles ley-street ; *67 College-street ; 737 
staeen-etreet West; Bntltnrst and Dopent- 
•«reels; Tomato Jonction.

DOCKS :
Esplanade-street, Foot of Chnrck-atreet.

V
THE TTHE CANADIAN MUTUAL LOAN AND 

INVESTMENT CO.Offices: IO Adelalde-st. E. 
Phones 592 At 2C7o.

AoMn rthehciXen
trade.

AmusiSiB^caiBKD Capital.....$6,000.000
Paid-Up Capital

HEAD OFFICE 61 Yonge-strset
FOUR PER CENT, allowed on deposits of $1 

and upwards.

Conger Coal Co., 820,000

IS

Macdeneld & Co.
igton and Front-streets 

Pent. Toronto.

*82% ‘248LIMITED.n Mow the i 
IUelf^ 

:r" isge <1 
and .Ui

160170 COTTON MARKETS.
At Liverpool the market Is steady at 
At New York the market Is lower.

closed at 8.23 to 8.25, Feb. at 8.28 to 8.2». 
March at 8.33 to 8.34, April at 8.38 to 8.39, 
and May at 8.42 to 8.43.

best quality

0FF1G1JLS WHO '‘WINK-” $5“EGGcoalisa.00
and

STOVE WYATT c*3 OO

(Members Toronto Stock Exchange)
Orders executed.on Canadian and New York 

.Stock Exchangee and Chicago 
Board of Trade.

4-e Klnar-st. W„ Toronto. Tel. 1087
BUSINESS EMBARRASSMENTS. 

Mott & Robinson, grocer*, Athene, have 
assigned to Omer Brown.

William J. Leadbetter. fruits, etc, Luck
now. has assigned to Hugh Morrison.
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hospital i 
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service.

NUT.127
164167

40
51 *45 LowestWOOD5556

I 125

Prices.■

S

h OFFICES.

f 20 King-street W.
409 Yonge-street. 

k 793 Yonge-street.
“ $73 Queen-street Xt.

' 1352 Queen-street W.
202 Wellesley-street.
$06 Queen^street E.

419 Spadlna-avenue.
Esplanade St., near Berkeley St 
Esplanade foot of W. Market St. 
Bathurst St., nearly op. Front St 
Pape and G.T.R. Crossing.

A BRIGHT STORE ’S YOUR BEST) 
ADVERTISEMENT . . .

t
■

8m us for pointers about Lighting Fixture» 
They’re very cheap juit now.■ 163

150
109

ewA THE KEITH i FIIZ5IMQHS El;116

111 King St.-W.
Jill

BELL TELEPHONE B-

«1:1» The nd 
In in the 

Willlaij 
Chariest 
T. Balle 

W. B. 
ageng.CH 
ville.

rb.hJ
Thomas 

At 2

ELIAS R0GÉRS & CO.’Y4 35 ,2^natA1s^aP-^:

4 57 j at 16C%; C.P.R., 50 at 55%; Montreal St.

5 32 5 35 
5 55 5 57 
4 32

; vi n .
PUBLIC OFFICE.

4 65

METAL CEILINGS Long Distance Lines.*£@@
dSky Lights, Cornices,

Metallic Roofing, etc., etc , 
Giant Hot Air Furnaces

Officer • 
?. chair to 

meeting 
t was 

Mr. Foi 
® thy wer 

unable i

gentlem

Persona wishing to communicate by 
telephone with other cities and towns 
In Canada will find convenient rooms 
at the General Offices of the Bell 
Telepone 
street O 
Sundays

9 High-Class Cash Tailors. Company, 87 Temperance- 
)pen from 7 a.m. to midnight, 
included.

A. B. ORMSBY & CO.,\
Ml126 Queen-St., East

Tel. 1726.the 846 METALLIC CIRCUITS, 
SOUND-PROOF CABINETS. to

EVENING DRESS SUITS,?* MOTORS. DYNAMOS . WIRING. speekinj 
' Informa 

ed as ui 
and Me 
lng the 
walls.

1
r

“There’s No Dust”Tfiroufffi WittiLined AllGeo. W. Dlalkieii. Tower l-ergns*on,
Member JTorooto Stock Exchange.

Fergusson & Blaikie $3S.OO Spot Cash. jr«a±i E Then
estions
eetlng

«46

;(Ijite Alexander, Furgussoo A Blaikie). 
Brokers and Investment Agents, 

23 Toronto-street. Toronto.

The action was tor damages Tor thv b number or rne pruuuteis nu-» =
l*«-4 SSm- M ~ lng, ante 

r. through 
‘posed an 

; and thlJ 
■ adopted .1 

Now, j 
headqual

» Sépractitioner, In not attendtog to toe a briber market.'’
broken arm of the plaintiff. No moral | am _ “cts to return to the Al- 

Is attrituable to the defendant Mr H"K «pectsto ■ and be„
the court says, as be understesjd his , cer.a , sections of the coun-
turther attendance after setting the lier e. T loudly praised will be 
arm was not required but.the jury try lit h-.s so ^wers who are
^^^“SKstorbJd* Thftoî instantly on the lookout for new and

portant point to remember In this class promising fields.________________
of case to shown by the a-®d®;vrlt of v„„u„v a< el.lrnt lu Hn«t Toronto.
the defendant, who 4 bob-rleigh. carrying eleven boys
the trial a juryman told him that 10 A. ood pieig ^ slope of the G.T.R.
jurors were in his favor and two in- down toe n n.street Pran int0 one of
listed on a large verdict for plaintiff, i bridge ■ efK,be,s delivery wagons
The ten not knowing that such a ma- (Lutchei - - turned the corner at 
jdlty to sufficient consented to a com- Saturday d^ t t^ The forepart of

■ promise verdict. The point was not f^Pben^n-a^enu^ i the
raised at the trial, and the charge did the: sleigh ^ of
not refer to It, and the learned chan- *£”*•-. but f"ur boys sitting further 
cellor stated that he did not think , the names of Blavlock. Casey
that want of reference to the change b-ck by toe na ^ or‘iess injured.
In the law was such non-direction as and Allman were --------
would Justify a motion for a new trial.
Hasten for the motion. W. B. Nor- 
thrup, M.P., for plaintiff, contra.

Mr. Garland Again.! the city 
The question whether Garland shall 

have a trial of his action for dam- j 
ages against the city was also heard 
by the same divisional court. The i 
plaintiff was non-suited by Meredith, :
J.. at toe trial, who held that no one l 
was in\charge of toe derrick at the t 
new eoürt house when the accident 
took place, under whose orders the 
plaintlffcould be said to be acting, so 
as to make toe city responsible. W. J.
Ck rk fo? plaintiff. Fullerton, Q.C., 
for defendants. Judgment was reeerv-

Poremptery Lists.
It is to be regretted that Mr. Justice 

Ferguson to confined to his house 
through illness. Chambers were held 
by Street, J„ this morning and Falcon- 
bridge, J., will preside in single court 
on Tuesday, 17th Dec., at 10 a.m., to 
dispose of following oases : Gross v.
Gross, Blcknell v. Peterson, Cottam v.
Nicholson, Campbell v. McKinnon,
Zimmerman v. Roetter, Edtiis v. Eddls,
Tosh v. Tyers, Aldwell v. Aldwell.

Chancery Divisional Court at 11 a.m. :
Beaudoin v. Beaudoin, Wilson v. Gib- 
hard. Rose v. McLean, Cunningham v.
Metropolitan Railway Co., Pride V. |
Rogers, Farmers’ Bank v. Sargent.

Â Magnificent Winter Trip.
1 A party of tourists from Chicago and 
Bt. Louis have- made arrangements 
erlth the Wabash for a special excur
sion to Mexico City. Their special 
Bain, consisting of sleeping, dining 
find observation cars, will leave St.
Louis on Jan. 15, and from the time of 
waving until the return the passen
gers will live entirely on the train, as 
fhe price of tickets Includes all expenses 
Of meals, berths, carriage drives, etc.
It is arranged that the special train 
«Till pass all points of interest by day, 
find numerous stops will be made at 
points of special interest, where the 
party will be furnished with carriages,
Strides and interpreters.

Consul-General of Mexico has 
teered to do alt In his power to 
Ibute to the entertainment of this 
while In Mexico. 

i number of the party Is limited, 
but as a few berths have been allotted 
to the Canadian office, It will give To
rontonians an opportunity never be
fore offered.

Any desirous of Joining this party 
should apply at once at Webster’s ; 
ticket office, northeast corner King and )
Yonge-streets.

High-Class Cash Tailors.Oats—The market Is unchanged, with lit- 

at 21c to 21%c west,
ttarlev—There is a moderate demand for 

malting barley, with ordinary No. 1 Qu°t- 
ed at 45c No. 2 nominal at 38c to 40c, 
No. 3 extra at 35c, feed sold at 29c.

Buckwheat—The market to quiet and 
BJC- Sales were mads to-day at

The jones & Moore Electric Co.,
Tel. 2310. 146 Ydrk-st.. TorontoI

%
f

âû H K suffered
i time, an

r or a d>
F, window;
MB oould b
I than sli

Hard CoalBRITISH MARKETS. Ry., 25 at 220; Toronto Ry., 25 at 78 cum
Llverp^î Dec. 10.-Wheat, spring, 5^3^, dlvden ^ . Brltlah America As-

to 5ft 4d* red, 5s -wl 21I1F sârancp, 25 at 118%; Western Assurance, 50
California f»s « to os W, corn, -to atr108%, 50 at 16W. 160 at 168% 50 50 at
|K*aa, 4s 9d. I»ork, !>0s OO, 1ara, fis , 16Q Dominion Telegraph, 2 at 127; Incan- fc. *22s° 6d frtewe, ^whlto*44a M; Z’ descent, 10 at 118, % at 120; Cable, 10 at

colored. 45s. >' - “*■ ------------------
London Dec.

const nothing doing, on passage 
English country markets steady, 
off coast nothing doing, on passage ratlieï

6 Uverpool-Spot wheat quiet; future, 
quiet at 5s 2%d for Jan. and at as 3\id for 
5'eb. Maize quiet at 3s l%d for Jan. and

F^r?s”wheaS°rfo^T.u.; ST/À'/ &

WdforSJan'!.ndVl%d “or 1Feb and March 
London—Close—Wheat off coast “«thin* 

doing, on passage dull. Malse off coait 
nothing doing, on passage quiet. .

quiet at 18f 80c for Jan.,
41f 55c for Jan.

WÊB
ices steady, 

east.
rintmeal—Buslnesu quiet, with prices un- Oatuieui _^u »u trfl'4ck and 8mttn lots at

pn<
88c

Buton t.hanged at
^Corn—Trade quiet, with sales outside at

'^Rve—The market Is firm, with quotations 
unchanged at 47c to 48c outside.

LOWEST CASH PRICES. * to furm 
enthusti 

■ solely h 
ed, and] 
not par 
It swan 
perched 
vantage] 
could nl 
Sltuatlol 
naturedi 

I straw 
did dud 

L support 
home-rr] 
constru 
this tti 

| their n 
bows td

16.—Opening—Wheat off.
weak. 
Maize AT 44 or Noise—or Clinkers—If You 

Deal Here.
i Always Delivered in Bags.

Modern Methods ot Business.

38 King 
y St. E.P. BURNS & CO.STOCKS AND BONDS.

MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for sale at 
m-tees to vivid from 4 to 5 per veut., suit
able for Trustees or for deposit with DO- 
MIMOX Government Insurance Depart
ment. SCOTCH money to Invest in large 
blocks at 5 per cent.

BURTON ESTATE», Ill 11 Iter Tu-llorrim Xiy.ll.
. -pc-age has been received from 

Hen N. Clarke Wallace from Wood- 
bridee that he would arrive in the 
citv or Wednesday at 8.30 p.m.. and 
“terd the fourth annual dinner of 
the North Western District L.O.L., to 
be held “t the Gladstone House on 
that evening,’. Ex-Mayor Clarke and 

I Qt]H,- „romlne”t members will also be

present.

and Presen 
Delivery.

.. ...................................................................... $5.25 Beet Hard wood, cut and split..$5.50 per cor 1
Store, Nut, Egg............................................5.25 No. 2 Wood, long
No. 2 Nut or Pea Coal..................................4,00 No. 2 Wood, cut and split.... 4.50
Best Hardwood, long...................*5 per cord Slabs, long, good and dry.... 3.5)

b“Su?1J'-”'. Wr.rl.v-.v.. TEUftllE ill). ÎS» Qu..n-s^w.«,

-WM. McGILL&CO

COAL AND WOOD OFFICES!
Corner Queen and Spadina. Jfel. »46—**48 
Corner College and Youge. Te». 404&
Corner Logan-avenue and Queen-eL Jfi. ieu

867 Queen-street E, opp. Seaton-at T§L 1810.

FORA re advancing on City and Farm Properties at 
above rates. Municipal debentures purchased. 
On life insurance policies 6 per cent.

BROWNE, CROFT & CO
• BROKERS. f

CANADA LIFE BUILDING.

0i4 CASH
• 9

Æmilius Jarvis & Co. 4.00

Telephone 1870Officv 23 Klng-st. W. People’s Coal CompanyParis wheat 
flour quiet at

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.
Montreal, Dec. 16.—Close—Montreal, 221 

and 219%; Ontario, 82 bid; Molsons, 183 
and 175; Toronto, 239 bid; Merchants', 170 
a Ad 165; People’s, 10 asked; Commerce,
136% and 136; Telegraph. 167% and 164; St.
Railway, 226% and 226; Cable, 169 and 
168%; Telephone, 160 and 159%; Duluth, 6 k , t eady t0 m0VP Unl- It was a surprise to the bears last week,
snd f»8£ • do nref.. 12V4 and 11%; Toronto the market is not yet reaoy to There was an Increase of 3,048.000 bushels,Ry . Ttfe andP75!4; Gas. 206% and 206%; formly upward, but t^®® tho8e 1,000,000 more than the increase last year.
lUchelleu, 102 and 101 y4; C.P.R., 56% and ^an HOW ftl^D 8Sn & Gibson the important bear influence of the day, but

•KKiA; Northwest Land, pref., 50 and 40. v:ho are abort. Watson & uidsoii. BOt the only one. Minneapolis and Duluth
Morning sales : Duluth, 100 at 6; Cable The most active •‘■eta to-day were. rcoelpts 1:(22 cars, were larger than last 

35 at 168%, 75 at 168%; St. Ry., 1370 at Sugar 18,000 "hares, St. Paul 8000. W. ll. wcekVB and m0re than double those of last
226% 276 irt 226%; Gas, 476 at 206. 100 at 6100, P. M. MOp, R. L 2400, J. C. Iiuu. -ar cables decidedly weak. There was
205%: Telephone, 13 at 159; Toronto St. Beading 68W). Mo P Atchfsmi a large increase on passage, 1,520,000 busb-
Rv . 150 at 76%; People’s Loan, 3 at 12; B & Q. l.t.800, <C ..Gas W.tOO, Atcnison plg Tllp worid’s shipments were put as
Merchants’, 22 at 166; Postal Telegraph, 2200, Manhattan 26.800, V. C. I. I**)0- , blgb as g.OtHJ.OOO bushels. On this array
25 at 86%. --------- ------------------ Z" the market dropped considerably under the

Afternoon sales : Richelieu, 50 at 101, ESTABLISHED 1864. “puts.” It was stopped by a large de-
25 at 101%: Montreal St. Ry.. 5< at 226%, nlf'A All ln the Kngllnh visible, 1.768.000
525 at 226, 50 at 226%; Gas, 1011 at 205% r Q O Ol ft D If C flM. bushels; from that ou there was good tray-
50 at 205=16. 125 at 206; Toronto Ry., 25 at U. Il LM It IV O UII lng against “puts” and a partial rally.
76 xd. ; Postal Telegraph, 25 at 86%.----------- -------------------------------------------------
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byThere was a quiet market to-day, with 
few changes in prices. i Mr. Fc 

an unu 
Foster, 
rived 
had se

FINESTGRAIN.
Wheat Is heavy and nominal at 68c for 

red, 71c for white, and 53c to 54c for 
Barley quiet, 300 bushels selling 

Peas firm, 200 bushels 
Oats are quoted at

EveryoneELEMEled.
ftcquinntegoose.

at 33c to 44c. 
selling at 54e to 56c. 
2QYic to 271/i»<*.

m Mr.FIGS FUR: didI» to the 
of a pa 
hearty 
dldate
very vd 
times d 
qulved, 
latence I 
characi 
tectlonl 
tries at 
try. Ifl 
It aouiJ 
out of] 
Domln

i 5 and IO ib. Boxes. 
Special Price.JUST received.

A NEW STOCK ÔF

Butchers’ Supplies.
Lamb Splitting Knives 
Beef Cleavers 
Boning Knives 
Saws, etc.

I HI Si»» ot sa j kind will find : 
It pays to call on us. 
Highest prices to# 
RAW FURS.

EBY-BLAIN CO.,
xX§ LIMITED,

Wholesale Grocers, 
TORONTO.

fa mII rTrustee. Liquidator. Receiver BASTEDO& COill m Hofbrau.v>r BUSINESS BLOCK FOB SALE CLARKSON & CROSSL>j •f
To close an estate# Adelalde-st,, 

immediately west of Yonge; 
well rented.

4‘ A malt tonic of surpassing value in Its 
action on the nerves.”

“ Admirably adapted to the wants df la
dies before aud after confinement.”

Highly nutritious, and its use will be 
found very satisfactory in the rearing of 
strong, healthy children.”

“ Ahead hf porter or strong ale, whether 
importeil or domestic.”

) “ Endorsed by the medical profession as
the standard of perfection.”

61 KING EAST.'> I)i?
mk

Chartered Accountants.: FINANCIAL. 1 was a 
party 
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party < 
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low eb 
up and

Tone minute mn ►
: HEADACHE CURB IUU ►

ONTARIO BANK CHAMBERSCAVI.EVRICE LEWIS & SON In candescent Light sold up to 120 on ru-
66 King-Street East. M. ^

NEW YORK STOCKS * CHICAGO GOSSIP.
A feature of the local market 18 f]?" Th * t nrl„„„ .„ aa follows- Henry A. King & Co., 12 King-street east,

vance of about 2 per cent, ln Western The range of prlcesj^ l Qw' C|oae received the following despatch from Cbl-

Consols firmer, closing to-day at 107% for Am. Sugar Trust .. 104 i 104 103% Wheat—May opened %c down this morn-
and at 104 5-16 for account. _____  j Amer Tobacco ......... 5 6% .3% .4 ,ng ,t 59^. Public and private cables

F,.toB®TOy,««25c 7. 1 AtçhCn. pdi || |% || || SjSeltTroT t^TaZtft/T- !
lb finest to tbs city. Labrador Herrings. 12Vtc bur AQ....1 82% ■ 4/t 82% % era were bearish, and continued selling the ,„.i
dniJn labrador Herriugs, nbla. $5. Labrador , l-hkago Gas........... <0% 71% J0(4 i0% n;arket down to r,«%e, which was low point Just before the close Minneapolis reporeU
Hetonts hrit bbls. $ÏT Holland Herring-, Canada Southern ..54 55 54 55 fS the day. Northwest receipts showed 200,600 bushels sold to go to St. W •
V5C dozen. Kiunao Haddie, 7«ln. Choice Bloaters. C C. C. & F................. 41 41% « «% g, of decreasing, only 600 ears, against but the influence of this was lessened by
z5c dozen. Spanish Onions. 2c 19. 750 cose, dams, ; De a. & Hudson,.. 1Ml 12V,, 29 129 ^ fiame day a year ago. The amoait (be explanation by the buyer that It was
Jellies, Sard,nés. Whole-, le and retail. ,Dela. L. & W.... HWA 167/4 166/1,167% ou age decre„se,l 1,000.060 bushels, merely to earn storage. r)lP,re„

u (> TV J'ak? Shore. ....... 15- 152% 1.2 lo2% more inquiries for cash wheat, much cash business here, a paltry buslne s
13 1 C ,, w „ MnrbV'.tr.At h°uls- * Na*h. ... 62 •> % 52 53% Q tbe p0Rtlng of the visible at an ln- in ear lots. There was. however, a better

at, West Market-street. | Kansas Texas, pref. 30% .«% 30% ---------------v demand for spring wheat at a HttU less
• '.II,, 1!SVi I2L, TURKEYS sell at 6c to 8c. Geese, 4c to discount under May than has been ruling.

•• Ss1 ,„77 Th,, Tritt 5%c. DUcks. 40c to 75c. Chickens, 25c to 8»aboard clearauccs were liberal—-sol•S'U 
•• 12% !-4 160c. Rabbits, 25c to 35e. Butter, in tubs, bushels. The weakest feature of wheat
.. 69 09% 67% 68% ggj,iwelK.at 16c lo 18c fo, dairy, and 10c situation Is continued lack of support ex-
- ■ 41 41 4t to 15c for poor to medium ; lb. rolls, 14c ,cept from short Interest._________________ _

tw., at 15c* to 20c. Cheese, 8%c to : —
„ limed, 14c ; fresh, 17c ; new- | 
to 25c. A. PAXTON & OO., Com- ,
Merchants, 23 Church-street, To-

FRANK 246Scott-Street.
W. H. Ward. 1.is

A LiFE SAVED ►Corner King and Vlctoria-atreets, 
1 oronto.

Is the cheapest and beat Headache Rem#8 
4 dy made. Try a package and you will f- 
M commend It to your friends. .
4 All Druggists, and at 395 Yooge Strati# 
4 Toronto, Ont.
2 ww rwwww ▼ ▼ t wvvv

Co. 4 ►
► -
►BY TAKING ►HAY AND STRAW.

AYER'SpeS Mr.

iKEINHARDT & CO.’Y,Hay dull, with limited demand and prices

TTaT7t
$13.50 to $13.75 for No. 2. Straw un
changed at $12 to $13. Baled straw 

track unchanged at $8.50 to $9.00, the 
latter for oat straw.

money good
them.

Lager Brewers, Toronto. mORONTO POSTAL GUIDE-—DUBINO 
the month _>f December, lows 

close aud are due a, follows :

■Il ST.1 «

S.W) n-toftosM*
*•* » » %

, «a t.oo 1» ri M*
SS30 _ |
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HUrWAra, 8 Qubnby Ave., Lowell, Mass.
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STOCKS BCNQS&DEBENTUREStors
Tear U.T.R. EoAt.o.0 

U. X <v- Hiillwny 
U.T.H. Wmi....
N. A N.W.
r„ o. su.
Midland...

BOUGHT AND SOLD.

JOHN STARK & CO
l el. 880.

, , , T Manhattan

1 The” loans'of New York associated banks N. Y, Central ........ 100 100% 100 100%
now $492 990,000, as compared with North. Pacific, pref. 16 15% 16 15%

vtoCSïIOOO a year ago. The deposits are Northwestern .. ..104 104% 104 101%
$sa:065’.000, asy against $564.803,000 a year «^eral Electric ... 31^ 31% •«% 31%

“postal Telegraph sold In Montreal at 86%. Rubber .....................>... ' w/Tm
nud here at 86% to 87. Omalia^. A.A ^
. . „ n nnllCTCAn ! Pacific Mall 32 32% ^ 32%JAS. B. BOUSTEAD, ™^ Reading 78% 7|% 78% 9

! Union Pacific............ 6% <J4

.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
-......... [
A^TfOIA tM Beat Family I’hy.ic.

C» V .bo , 0,0 os- 0,0

f26 Toronto-Street. •tto 17c :
W. W, B„„„NEW STYLE 

HOCKEY 
SKATE

9c iigs.are
dairy produce.

Commission prices : Batter, Choice tub, 
lit to 17c; bakers’, 10c to 13c; pound 
îîdls 18c to 20c; large rolls, 14c to 16c; 
dreamery tub nt 18c to 19c; and rolls at 
SÎ- ™ 22c Eggs are firm at ITc to 18c 
per doz. for ordinary. 14%c to 15c for 
limed, and 21c to 22c for new-laid. Cheese 
Sept., 9%c to 10c.____________________________

Xlaid,
mission
ronto. i24 Ü U .8.N.Y «••••••$ y.jo

^LVas'of
ti.U0 lz.IV S.®I ■ crease of 3,048,000 bushels. It was found 

it had been discounted, and very little 
wheat for sale. The market advanced 
sharply to 59%e and closed there, about 
the highest point of the day. There was 
more outside business tiMlay. On any 
further decline wheat should be a purchase.

Corn firmer and advanced on the near-by 
options fully half a ceut, The v.aible 
only increased 200,000 bushels. There Is
a growing feeling that corn Is about low  --------------- —-____, ,enough I Corn was firm considering the conduct of

Provisions firmer again. Speculative of- wheat. Cables easier, but seaboard ctear- 
ferlngs were not large aud a good general ances were •"■“O™- Vj? ,le 8uPP'y 
demand prevailed. This and the nervous- increased only 20,1100, and the local stock 
ness of shorts helped the advance. There only 142,000 bushels. There was a good 
Is no doubt a large short Interest Is still cash demand. Improved unquestionably by 
out The cash demand was fair. the cut rates.east. Shorts were Influenced

McIntyre & Wardwell (John J. Dixon) somewhat by prospect of rains in some of
received the following despatch from the coru States to-day. The demand was
Schwartz. Dtipee & Co., Chicago: to cover fthort Hale*.

Wheut-Tlu* visible supply was as much ' Provisions quite active aud ruled higher, 
of a discouragement to the bulla to-day as | There was considerable covering of Jauu-

Full Plated. iElegant in appearance.
Guaranteed for the season against al. 
breakages from* defective material or 
workmanship. ___

4.0U ■SU.S. Western States , (j J0
English malls f1» 0" on^Tnuredlf» »$ 

Monday at „aoon.

and*:
flee nearest to tùeiriolirtll.ipntli to make Of, 
to notify postoffiw,,
tiers payable at sjLUc_ pATTBeON. T.tL I j

HeA Doomed Deg.
Through over indulgence in his habit 

of pulling bicycle men from their 
wheels, the fin» collie dog that used to 
live at the branch post-office in Queen- 

"Bt-.eet east, has lost a comfortable 
home and will probably meet a fate 
far worse than, mere banishment. 
Fearing that some wheelman would re
ceive bodily harm from tills trick of 
her favorite, Mrs. Boddy sent the dog 
hound to the nearest police station 
with the request that the officers shoot 
the animal, but the authorities return
ed It with the reply that It was none 
of their business. The dog was then 
pasted over to a friend, who finally 
found a Highland Creek farmer will
ing to take It. The Highland Creek is 
yurt now devastated with the mange 
and Into the heart of this dog-etrlcken 

the vicious colli# has gone.
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101-2 AD ELAI DE-ST. E. I NaUonal Tlad
040 ! Wabash, pref

—,__________________________________— j T. C. & I....
VMONEY MARKETS Southern Rail

Tbe loca/money market is unchanged at do .pref.
4y. prr cent, for call loans on stocks. Prime w heellnp .
commercial paper is dlscbunted at 6 to T ■ -piPS FROM WALL-STREET.
nnoteii'o't l%Ato “prnd a°t London °at % per The market was irregular toslay.
eènr The Bank of England discount ru e Railroad stocks active and higher, while
u unchanged at 2, and the open market the Industrials are lower.
lute per cent. ! Gold exports for to-morrow aggregate

I $3.180,000.
I Great apathy prevails at the moment, and

e{* 89%
19% AIKENHEAD HARDWARE GO.Rupture . 108% 110 108% 110 

. 31% 31% 31% 31%

. 18% 18% 18% 18%

. 33% 34% 33% 34%
10 10 9% 10

; 33% 33% 33%
13% 14 13% 13%

SOLE AGENTS.
•o'INBAPO tokonto.TEL. il*-

WW3oZBSMEDY

elsewhere.

& In!
4 No belts- welnhs 3 °)tofîeTh«'*^h!?«" 

proof-Immediate re,l$^4. Xî1® 
Cluthe Co., Wlr.dsor, Ont. Book free

POULTRY, REEF AND PROVISIONS. 
Jobbing prices : Chickens, fresh, 25c to 

35c ^r t.alr, du,ks_55c to <0c, geese at 
5s to *, turkey s ic to 8%c.

Dressed hogs in liberal supply and steady; 
the beat sold at $4.50 In carloads.
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•1FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Rates of exchange, as reported by
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